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APPENDIX (A).

-No. 1..-

SPEcAL_îEPor to Iiis'Excellency -the.Govérnor-general hy Mr. À. D. Hanson
(sn oCrown Lande and Emigration) on the excessive Appro-

priatidn of public Lind, under the name of "1clergy reservès.-

My Lord, . - Qaebec, October 183

IN compliance with your Excellency's direction> I have the iionour tu furnisi a -report
t pon the subjec«of the excessive appropriation of publicjand in the two provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada, under 'the name of , clergy reserveà"-

The 'clergy reserves in both of these provinces are mode under the authority of, the
Act3i SGeo. 3, c.3S, commonly known as the Constitutional Act. The 36th section of itat
Act, afier enabling his Majesty to authorize the Governor or Lieutenant-governor of

-Lower or Upper Canada, to make out of the landsof the Crown, within either province,
such an allotment and appropriation " for the support and maintenance of a Protestant
Clergy" as -might bear a due proportion to the lands previously granted, enacte, "I tat
whenever any grant of lands within either of thé said provinces -shall iereafter be made by
or under the authority of his Majesty, hie beirs or successors, there ahall at the sane time be
made in respect oflie same, a proportionable ailotment and appropriation of lande for the
above-menuoned purpose, win the township or pariah to whiclà such, lands, so to be
granted,shall appertan or be aanexcI, or as nearly adjacent thereto as circumstances will
admit; and that nu such grant biali be valid or efFectual, unless the sanie shali contain
a specication of the lands so allotted and appropriated in reipect of the -lands to be
thereby granted: and iliat such lands so allotted and appropriated, shall be, as nearly as the
circumsitanes and nature of the case will admit, of the lhke quality as the lands ip respect of,
which the sanie are so allotted and appropriated, ind shall be, ne nearly as tie'ate eau be
estimated nt the time of naing such grant, equal in value to the seventh part of the lands
so #ranted."

y instructions issued by tle British Government, addressed to the Governor ànd.
Lieutenant-gogernor of Louer and Upper Canada, the ungrapted publie.lands in both
provinces were directed to be laid out im) townships of certai i fixed dimensions, generally,
ten miles square, containing, after making the necessary deduction for roads, about 63,000 .
acres. .These townships were divided into lots of goo acres each. With a vîew to supposed.
conveniénce and unilormity of appropriation, it wae decided by tie Provincial Govern-
nient, that the land to be appropriuted for ihe clergy in respect of all grants should be set
apart at' the tiame of the survev of the townships; and, in order to, be sure that the lands
appropriated for this puepose should be of equal value to the land open to be granted,,it
was sêttiedytiatteliergy reserves ehould be interapersed at equal intervais aill over the
townsihip---But, instead of rêserving every eighth lot, which would.have been equal" lt the
seventh part of the land je granted," every seventh lot was set apart for this-prpose.
The same mode of reseaing the lots, and the same anmount of reservation, was pursued in,
both Provincesa In. ech province aise, anofher seventh of every township Vab set apaurt
in a similar manner, and termed " Crown reserves," l' order that these reservcs miglt,int
after years furnish the Government with a revenmue independent of taxation.

In, Upper Canada a practice prevailed of making all grants , fron, the Crown whatever,
might, be the amount of the graât, in separate lots. ' 1 woor tbree, or.more of these lots right
happen.to he situate in;the samç towns lip, if the person- entitled ,to.the grant chanced .to;
find in that township a sufficient qùantityrof land pk the quality and position tihtbhe desired.
But i frequently happened that an individual having a liberty of cloice verall,the surveyed.
lande of the province' which hgd not beeti grantfd or appropriated, preferred,receiving his
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grant in separatelots, and would oiten wait for & considerable perioui, until he could obtain
what he deensed ta suitable location, rather -than put ii' with an inferior lot. It therefore
generally happened that no grant in any one township was equal to more than from 200 to

o600 acres, and that thèrefore it was necessaryto specify in the deed by which it was"made
as the appropriation for a Protestant clergy some fractional portion of a lot set apart for
that purpose. It was therefore natural that the terns of the Act should be followed im spite
of the original error of setting apart one-seventih instead of one-eighth, and in practice 284
actes were specified in each granî of p 2ootacre lot, as the-appropriation and allotment for the,
support and maintenance of a Protestant clergy, in respect of the same., This quTift,' it
'wilI be seen, was equal ini amnount, and, ie land being of, the sane average 4uality, egual-
also in value, to a seventh of the land granted. Assuming,Mowever,each township'to be of the
dimensions stated above (63,ooo acres), of which 9,ooo were set apart for the clergy reserves,
ând 54,000 acrës, including the reserves for the Caownt,were 0'pen to grantit s obvious that -
when,the whole of the latter amount had been granted, there would have been specified at
the rate of 28# for each 200 acres, only 7,714Ç acres, leaving unspecified i,*8,4 acres, or
one-seventh of the wbole original proportion set apart for,a clergy reserve, The practice
pursued at first, with regard to the.specification, was to specify six-sevenths of cadh separate
lot, so that in every township iere would be a portion of each lot nominally clergy reserve,
.bul in replity still Crown land. For it would seem clear, under the words of the Act, that no
jand becomes clergy reserve-until it bas been specifically appropriated in respect of a grant
fron the Crown. The setting apart the lots in the diagram, and keeping them closed -
against sel ement, w'as merely an arrangement adopted for the supposed convenience of the
land-granting deliartment, and could have no effect upon the ]egal property in the land. it
was a device adopted by the lpnd-grantin departaent, in order to comply with an enact-
ment evidently made in ignorance of the e ree in which the best method of executiqig it
wôuld be fond. cumbrous 'ind complicate . At a later period,.however, the practice of

specifying only'six-seventhg of each lot was changed, and, nstead f a part, the, wfiole of
each -lot was specified ; but one-seventh of the reserved lots in -each townshipwas left in its
original character of Crown land.'e

In the evidence of Mr. Radenburst,' the chief clerk in the Surveyor-gencral's office, it is
stated that this excess bas occurred in about two-thirds of the surveyed townships. From
a curéful consideration of the returns thst he has sûpplied.,it,' howevér;nappearalthat the
actual excess ai the present tine is about 300,000 acres. " --

I have selected the case of U.pper Canada in the first instance, because it is more simple,
and because the nractice of, the Surveyor-generai in niaking; the inetual appropriation to
be specified in 't<e grant, by its 'conformity with'the teris of the Act,, exhibits cleariy, the
mure and extetof the orginal error committed by the Govertidr and (ouncil; ins setting,
apart the sevèth of each towriship. ý In Lo*er aCnda thé èsame "àoînt ' of -réservation
was inade' for both the Crown and the clçrgy; but' the different ineihods of' granting lad
pursued by the GoVernment of thiat colony, ledto a' proctice on the part of the Surveyor-
general: whiéh, greatly aggravated thit_ original' error. , The "firsti grant inade 'after> the
pàssing 'f the Constitutional Act, appears to have been to thelionourableThdomas 'Dunn and
47 Wiers, of the whole of the townshipof Dunhiim, with the- exception 6f' the Crown and
clergy reserve, or five-sevenths of the township, -ambunting'to abont 45,000 acres' - Ia the
patentfor this grant the Surveyor-gentral specified th' whole 9,ooo acres of clergy teserve
à the township as the allotnent and approprition 'in 'réspect of the land$ grànted, and
thtis 'inade the appropriation equal to one-fifth, instead of oneiseyenth t of Rthe' grant,
being an excess'in that' particular case of -2,5714 acre.' In the ten following 'yéars after
'lie making of-titis grnt, nearly i,oo,ooo-acres-wére granted, by tje Crown i< ai sinilar
maner, aànd in 'each patent the whvole of the land; set aphrt ais' a reserve for the clergy in
the grantéd portion of eac township was specified 'as the allotment, and appropriation for -
the clergy in respect-of tbe grant. The practice thus c6mmenced was continued after the
çircumstances out of which atirose no longer èxisted, àaîd. it bëcane 'a settled cdurse'tô
apecify for the clergy in the patent fdt every grant a pbrtion'of latid equniàti onu-fifth of
tle amount of the grant. So that instead of the reservé being ait the rate of 28tfor every
2oo acres; it was nt the rate of 40'acres, being an exess in eacha se of 'ii ýcres, or two-
fifths upon the rèserve awarded b-ilaw.: ' ' , , - -

Whet, however, 'the sysiem o disposing of 'the public lands in the colony by sale,'in-
»tead of free'gràat, was minroduced, the Crowni reserve of one-seventh vas offered 'for sale
with the other publicland.' 'But wlien the pairchasers of this land, 'after,,haiviné-paid the
purchtase-morey, applied for a' patent, the' Attorney-general of theprovince, bywhom theee
patents'were prepared, éonceivei hat atnyvpatéutor ithe iid ý thus sold, as a;gant of land
under the autiornty of the Crown, would'be renderea' inyalid by the clause.ia the Constita-
tional Act qiotel 'abàve, unless it cÔntained a spècificatioôn of ah aullotmetnt f6r the elergy
in rèsoect of the land it, purported to convey.>Under' tits -opiyion eli refused tod siga
tie,draft of 'any paËent -which did 'not'codur such inpecification. rAs, however, the
whole of 'the land origibally set aparti fór this'purpose ih"eictc'to*àihip ihad"beennready
specified in previous. patent, it r as , neceesary tirt ; a -fresh restrvy shold be- anade
eithîe'r oUt of-tiê Cro*nrresetes dbfitha'township,hr"out tlyer letadspforthe purtpotse.
This was 'accordingf done, ' 'bi is'flèshi reroeve;was a ga ald to' 6'ne-fifth; ihstead of
one-sèventh oft' ieadimièd go thhtthe'reàérV-s for t lrgyópate t anrof54;õ&ö
being thé êixs'évetihs' 0j k î,sipelui T :eiråerve 'for the ileryl instead of

4 r -n'o c bëg 'at 5 pce. I additiOn,
v to 'the'e cess 'bus ceaeigned, the %sale of, à portiod of,'he clergy reserveslauthn.-
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;aed by the Acttof>the Imperial Parliament, y Geo. 4, I. has beèr made the occasion
of a further reserve. It appeared to the Attorney-genetal thatthe sales under theauthority
of this Act were grants by the Crown, and, as such, required a specification of a reserve for
theclergy in respect of the land comprised in any patent, in order to their being valid. This
interpretation of the law prevailed, and accordi ngly a further reserve of one-fifth was nade
upon these sales, making the reserve 12,6ooinstead of 7,714 Iacres for each township of
63,doo acres, and the excess-Ôver the reserve which would appear to have been contem-
plated by the Constitutional Act, 4,885 acres. Under the opinion held by the Attorney-
general, similar reserves would have to be made upon any fresh sale of these additional
reserves, and the resuit would be to give to the clergy a portion equal to one-fourth of the
granted land, instead of one-seventh, being a clearexcesofo 75 per cent., The excess in
Lower Canada does not amount at present to more than 227,000 acres over 44,600,
cr about 5o per cat., because four-sevenths of the clergy reserves are yet unsold, and con.
sequently no additional reserves have been -me upon them, The namount for which the
land set apart on the map, as reserved for the lergy, hàs beert sold in Upper Canada, is
314,1501., aljd of this' one-seventh, or 44,8781, is in fact the'proceeds of Crown land
imnproperlysold.eunder the name-of "dcergy reserves," and belongs to the public. Of the
50,4251. produced by the sale of land similarly appropriated ii Lower Canada, one-third or
î6,8o8L. is the proceeds of Crown lfnd, and also belongs to the public.

c"'I bave,,&c.
T Ris E.cilerîcy (signed) e. Davies flanson,

the Governor-general. ,Asst-comm1 of Crown Lands and Enigration.

No. 2.-

SPECIAL REPORT to His Excellency hie-Governor-General from
of CuowN'LANDs add EM1 TioN.

the COMMISSIONER

M TL Hia EXceliency the Governor Ueneral.My Lord,. y
Havi1r nearly concludçd the inquiry into the 'disposai of crown lands and emigration

in ie Pr9vince of Lower Canada, I beg leave Io report upon the subject of the' mlilitia
clains to grats of land,; a matter which appears to require the inimmediate interposition of
Goverunierr, andcannot, without great inconvenienee, be postpuned till the coupletion
of.the inquiryin the-neighbburing Provinces, which .must precede any general rçport.
• 'rappears thatgrants of land to individials who served in the militia during the last
Americah Nvar,.were first directed by instructions -%vhich in 1818 were transmitted by ihe
Home Government to ihe Duke of Richmond, then Governor -of 'the , Province,, under

ilch aIl subsequent proceedings seem to have been taken; thou gh, as uno record of these
intructions, is extant in the Colony, and no measures have been adopted tu procure' a copy
f 'theim fioul England, it iý impossible to determine positively the parties to whom grants

of land were dirdcted to be made. From an Act of- the Provincial Parliament, 59 Geo. 3,
c. 23, appropriating 3,OOOL. for the survey of townships within which the grans vere to
be'situated, h woul d seea that the instructions referred almost entirely to theembodied
militia.

'lInder the Act referred' to, several townships weré surveyed and laid out, and on the
2d.eovember 1822, a proclamation was issued by Lord Dalhousie, directing'all persons who
iad served in the six battalions of embodied militia, and- such as had marched to thç
frontier,, tó bring i'n their ,laims before the lot of May 1823.- The time fixed by this'
proçlamation as the limit within which claims were to be made, was afterwairds enlarged, -

by another proclamation, to the ist of May 1824, and again on the 29 th of' July 1829, by
another proclamation, ta the ISt Of August 1830.

Under, these proclamations, claims to a very considerable extent appear t. have been
made',.and upwards of 2oo,ooo acres have been granted : -a question, however, arose ut an
eéarly-period as to the character of the individuals to-wh$uý the orjginal proclamation was
intended-tò apply. Ia addition to the six battalioné'ofenmbodied militia, there were several
corps of' the sedentary militig, which had been called out during the course of the war, and
lad for ' short time marched to' the frontier, the members of which, contended that they
were eptitled,'under the terms of. the proclamation, to'the same, benefit as those who had
bèlonged to -the 'six battalions of' embodied militia. The claims of many of these
individuals were favourably received by the 'Executive Council;, and upon 'their report
recommending grants, two or three persons received location tickets. "When, however, the
subject was brought under the notice 'of Lord Dalthousie, lie refused to conifirtn the report
of thé Council,,in thé,favour of at individuùlbelonging to the sedentaiy militia, whohai4
for a short time marched to ile 'fronder, on the grouhd that the proclam.ation: -was only,
intided to apply to the six ine6rporated battalione. It does not appear hat,auny claims
of this nature have beeri subsequently allowed, with the exception of two or tbree which
were sanctioned ,during Lord Dalhfiasie's temporary absence from the Colony, by Sii Francis
Burton, the Lieutenant Governor..
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Legort to ZÎthe jra te made ta claimants under this pró hltmation, were mnde upon conditions
ellency the of settlement.,' The grantee was to reside*upol bis property during a period of three
r-GeneraL, years; ta erect a dwel)ing-house, and to clear and cultivate' four aires-of land; these
Commis- conditions were complanined of as burthensome; and- in 1837, Lord Gosford issued a
Crown- proclamation, since confirmed by instructions from the S retary of Stdte for the Colonies,

nd Emaigra- stating that theclaims of the officers and nen who sçrve n the embodied militia durig
the last American war, lad been brought under the notice of Government, and that suchi
of the officers and men as had .Ldged their claims pevioui sto the ist of August î83à,
should obtain land free from all'conditions, except of performing the publie and joint
labour required by the law, of the Province. By the saine proclamation a board was

constituted, ta whom ail claims were to be referred.
The claimants befôre that board have been of three classes; ist. those who-had served

inthe six battalions previously to 1830 ; 2d. those wha had belonged ta other corps, and
'who,- according .o the rule laid down by Lord Dalhousie, bad no title under the original
proclnmntion, but who had lodged their claims belore 1830; and, 3d. those of whatever

leass whPoi had not made 'heir claims before'that period. .The number of individuals of the
tiret class amounts to %,95; of the second class, ta 2,598; and of the third, ta 1,669.

UpoI thd claimsof the firstclass no question can arise; accordingboth to the spirit and
letter of the proclamation of Lord Gosford, they must be'admitted. -A. littie doubt can
arise as to the third class, who are expressly exc uded by the same, proclamation ; but there
oppears to be somie difficty with regard ta the second class, arisimg partly from the
ambiguous language of the proclaniation of Lord Dalhousie, and partly trom-the (act that
some few individuals belonging ta that class have actuallv been ad mitted to the benefit of -

the proclamation: The conduct ofLoid Dalhousie himself iW explicit as ta the meaning
that lie attached ta his own proclamation; and it may be iuferred from the sum granted by
the'Asseinbly for the patirpose of surveying, that they did not contemplate these cases,
which, if admitted, would have doubled the amoust of land required as ineluded 'in the

proclamation, since they would in that event have hardly granted a som so entirely
madequate ta the purpose. it is, however stated, that there were one or two corps who
were incorporated in the samte manner, and performed the same services as the six battalions.
If thiis js the case, individuals belonging ta these corps, as their services were equal, would
seem ta bd entitled ta similar reward ; and the terms of the original proclamation, as well
as tiose of all the Addresses of the House of Assembly on the'subject, and of the last
proclamation, are sufficienily comprehensive ta include thein. 'Tle questicn for the decision
of the board tu vhom these claims have been referred, appears' ta -be 'a question of facts.
It wouild appear that those who were embodied and actually served on thefrontier in -the
snme îaiier,as the six battalions, ought ta be contsidered es entitled ta the benefit of the
proclàmation; whileall but these are altogether excluded. It may be mentioned that the
exclusion î tsi-beldnging -ta the third clues, who, notwithstamdimg ample notice, and
two separaîte enlargements of time, neglected to make any claim In due tine, is strictly in
accordlance with the vieýv expressed by the Home Government'in their Despatch to
Li-rd'Gosford, and with Lord Gosford answer to the House·of-Assembly.

The proclamation of Lord Gosford,. directing that letters patent for the land ta be,
grantedshould contain nonae of the conditions formerly.imp'eed, was founded-upon an
Address fron tihe ouse of Assembly, representing those cndiLions as oierous ta the
inilitia men, 4nd destructive of the value of the grant. There appears ta have been much ,
jusice in this representation, since the greater part of thlgocatioùs allatted to militiamen
were distant frotn settiement, and the .expense of clearmlg ad cultivating. the requisite
quantity of land away from a Market, and with no practicable roads leading to-theespot, was
very considerable, amounting in many cases ta mre titan 5s. per acre'upon the whiole grant,
whlile in this part of -the Province land was selling as low as i s. 3d. per acre. The per-
formance of these settlement duties would not have been burthensome, if the individual'
acquiring the land had been about ta establish hjtmelf upon it ; but in a great number of
cases the grantce'had land elsewhere, fromn wi *ch lie did not choose to remove, or the
lot assigned ta him migit.be I5 or 20 miles frein a settlement; and in alil such and
similar cases the conditions vere, performed so'ely with a viev ta eiable the individuil

-performing them ta obtain bis patent. The grant iwas so situated generally as tobe uselesa
for.the purpose of settiemnnt; and the conditions ta which it was subject rendered it of ne-
value in any other point of view.

The louse çf Assemxbly, in urging the abandonment of these conditions, seems,,ihowever,
ta bave overlooked, or ta have, been ignorint of, circumssaces which have appeared. in

evidence before, this commission,, and whiêh would <entirely dèfeat 'the intentions of the
Hnouse, sa far as they wère desirous of conferring advantdges upon the militiamen. It has
been- stated by ail the-witnesses who have been examined upon this subject, that the maority
of the militiamen have already disposed of theirclaims, and that this has'been done in most
instances for very inadequate considerations. .'They were induced to do this partly by'thte
difficulty and trouble of urging their 0laims in persan, and the expense of'mployîng an
agent, and partly by the nature of the conditions they were required ta fulfil. To such an
extent is this sale of militia claims stated ta have been carried,-that it ivould seem,
almost as though the militiamèn themselves were not more interested in any facilities
for the acquisition of these grantâ, or relaxation of the conditions attached ta them, titan
any other classpf the cmunimnity;'anid th'e benefit wliichi, by a compliance with the wishes
of the Assenibly; Governmeut designed ta secure for a iumerous and deserving clss;
would be reapcd chiefly, if iot enitirely,'by speculators, by whom th se claimus have been

boughit
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Eought, and who, even supposing their,bnrgaih Ewith the militiamen to have bee-iïfair,
lad tjssuredly no claim to any particular considerationi froi the Governmen't. They had
purchased the claims subject to the conditions of setlement, and paid a proportionably low
price for then, and the abandonment of these conditions was a boon to them entirely
uInalled fo~r þy the real circuîmstances of the cae E

Spe

Gov
fron
Sioni

E Las
It is, in fact, obvious that, upon any system of land granting Io sua a body as~the militia, ion

a similar result to that which lias been degcribedi as having actually taken place, must, t
a certain 'extent, be expected. The mnajorty of the militia were French Canadians, who
haveno; hitherto been and are not now an>enigrating people. Those of them, too, who
night have beèn disposed to seule upon- their lands, would fnd thAt the desere round
them, consipting of lands which ad been granted tu non-resident militiamen, rendered
their success as settlèrs impossible. They would have been isolated, or thinly scnttered
over a large tract of viilderness, away from society, and removed from ail manner of
religious instruction, tu wiich they attach the higleit'importance.; deprived of ail succour,
and without. the superintendence to which they baad been accustomed.~ Under such circun-
stances nothing could be expected but that they would seU their land, ond generally-for'an
inadequate consideration, since they would estimate its value by .whit, under the circum-
stances, it seened to be Worth ta them. From the evidence of-i. Morin, this appears to
be so much the case, thàt any indication of a favourable digosition, an the part of Govern-
ment, in regard of these laims, lias iad no otier effect -tian that of stimulating speculation
in them, and, instead'of inducing the ailitiuman -to obtain the lands-for himself, ii order
that hieor his'fanily might settle u~pon them, has only increased ln some'emall degree the
price which lie conld obtain for his claims.

But while the grant of land. as'land being dseless to tlie militiaman, is nièrely equiva
lent to him to a grant of somte very small variable amount in money, its effects upon the
Province have been most injurious. 'Under the claims of the militia Of 1775, upwards of
e30,0o acres, anid under those of, the last American war upwards of 217,ooo-acres, have
been granted, by far the largest part of which is-still perfectly waste and, unsettled.
Wliole townships which have been granted in this marnner, have not a single settler e
established upon then. In this manner it has happened.jat a system which was designed
as a means of settling thé Province, and of rewaid ing thoe-whô~ bad enlisted in its deferce,
lias E proved, one of the, great impediments in the vay of the former object, ahd bas
accomplished- the latter, in the smnallést- possible degree. There bas been the maximumE
ofE injuty to the Province, with- the minim ofE benefit to the militiamen; and a'similar

E. Il -result muat, , it would appear, necessarily follow a perseverance in the same systen. 'There
is no probability that the 3oooo or 4oo,oo acres ta wliicli valid claims mightEbë esta-
bliehed,, if granted inthe same manner, would 6e.settled any more thaà the 450,oo acres
wYhich have already been granted, or that the benefit tothe militiamen would be greater.
in any appreciable degree. It becomes, therefore,»a matter'of 'impôàance in every point
of view, to fraie,some plan by which the intentions of Government, in offering this
bounty, miglt be carried ont; by which justice may be done -te the claimants,, while'±he
interests of the public.aresecured.

The most effectual measure for tliis purpose appears to be 'tie following:-That any
claim established 4hould be consideîed as enitling the claimant to an amount equivalent
tO^the -value of the quantity of land awarded ta him, nt the average selling price of crown
lands during the last ten tears; and.that an order'forthis amount shOald be given to him,
which should be accepted' as money at any sale of crown lands. In ail cases the order
should, be delivered ta the claimant hinself, or, in the event of his deati, to bis legal
representativès, or upon the production of 'pu order, signed by him in the presence of
witnesses, after due notification of the inten 'ons of Governaent in ail parts of the Pro-
vince. EBy tis preertiounrthe militiaman would be secured as far- as possible in the

thé benefit designed by Government, and only such a-sale of his claim as
ought lin equity Lo be held valid, could be enforced against Iim.

I have the honour tosbe, with the highest respe't,
E. ' My Lord,

Your.Excellency's most obedient, humble servant,

cial Report to
Excellency the
ernor.( 4eneral
m the Conmmis-
erof Crow!1
do and En'aîgra.

.

(signed) -;Chas. Buller,
Chief Commissioner of Crown Lands and Emigration.

Quobec, 8 September 1838.
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APPENDIXTO REPORT ON THE AFAIRS OF

-No. 3.-

STATE OF THE HOSPITALS, PRISONS,- CHARITABLE
INSTITUTIONS, &c., IN LOWER CANADA.

A.

REFORT from COMMISSIONERS for the RELIEF Of INSANE and INvALID PEUONS
and FOUNDLINoS in the District of Quebec,

Tun Commissioners appointed for the relief of insane and invalid persons and foundlings
in the district of Quebec, in complianee with the request of Sir John Doratt, inspector-
general-of Hospitals, expressed in his circular dated 3d July instant, have the honour to
make the following-report.

There are now under the charge of the Commissioners the following indiyiduals, viz.:

At the General Hospital:

17 insane; 6 iale, il females.
23 invalide; 9 do., 14 do.

At the Hôtel Dieu.

79 foundlings, for whose support there is due by Government the sum of
2,350. li6s. 4d. currency, for the period from the i.îth October 1837 to the

-l Ioth instant, inclusive.

A luminous and compreheniive report baving bees nade by a speciàl committee of the
islative council on the îothrFebruaryr824, upon the establishments in this province for

the 'reception and cure of the'i niwe, for the relief and support of sick and infirm poor, and
for the reception and su' pport of foundlings, with the expenses thereof deirayed out of
provincial revenues, the Commissioners beg to refer to that document, which contains more
nfonnation and greater details than it is in their power to offer, egèecially as no change of

any importance bas since taken place; the .accompa'nying communications (rom the ladies
of the General Hospital and 'the Hôtel Dieu [Enclosures 1 & 2] complete the-statemens
from the year 1824 to the 1oth instant, inclusive.

The Commissioners beg to observe that they fully concur in the opinions expressed in the
able document ibove alluded to respecting the insane and the found lings, but they wish to
represent that, as the population of this city has nearly doubled since 1824, the number of
indigent invalida bas also unfortunately increased in proportion, and even more, owing tu the
ravage made by the''cholera in, 1832 and 1834, which ,renders it, urgent- tiat a greater
number than heretofore (28 out of a population of 30,000 souls) should be provided for.

The whole respectfully submitted.
By order.

Quebec, 27 July 1838. (Signed) L. Massue,
Commir and accretary.

Coimissioners: ' ' y

The Rev. Mr. Baillatgeon, Curate of Quebec.
The Rev. Mr. Sewell.
Messrs. Thomas Wilson.

,, JosepfMorrin, M.i.
, Louis Massue.

-Ehelosuré 1;

HÔPITAL GO %6tA L de Quebec, 18 Juillet 1838.

RE'PoNBEs de la Supérieure de l'Hôpital Général de Quebec aux Questions que Louis
Massue, ecuyer, commissaire pour le soulagement des invalides et insensés, lui a fait
l'honneur de lui adresser.

i. Nous avons re u pour la 'esion des invalides du Gouvernement, par la voie de MM.
les Commissaires, rpuis le i Novenmbre 1823 jusqu'au io Octobre 1837, la somme de
7,137. 148.

Pour la pemision des insensées, à la charge du Gouvernement depuis le 31 Octobre 1823

jusqu'au 10 Octobre 1837, nous avons reçu 8,2261. 14S. 4d.
1 1 - et 3.



2 et 3. Voici le tableau des entrés, sortis gueris ou soulagés, et morts, des
nos loges, depuis 1824 jusqu'à ce jour t-

insensés dans

Années.

i -~ 1'

Entrés. Iommes. Femmes. Morts.
- *1 I 'I-~----------------! I

1824 - -

11825 • ·
1826 - -
1827 - -
18s8 - -
1829 -

1830 - -

1831 - -

1832 - -

1833. *- - -

1834
1835 - -
1836 - -

1837 - -

Un 14 Ana -

-8
5
4
3
6
3
1 .
5

- 1

5
3
3

''4
3
1
2

3
1
1
1
2

1
2
1
2

Sortis.

10
10
5
6
4

5
i

'6
3
3

91 42 49 24 55L12
- - h - . -~ . - I J

4. Il y a encore 17 personnes de
reste dû four leur entretien depuis
sivement I somme 4851. 168.

détenus dans nos loges, 6 hommes et 11 femmes. Il
le i1 Octobre 1837 jusqu'au io Juillet 1838, inclu-

5. La bâtisse où sont les insensés n'a eue aucun changement depuis 1824, et contient
également 18 loges ou cellules.

6. Le traitement n'a en aucuh changement depuis ce temps.

7, 8 et 9. Voici le tableau des entrés et morts des invalides, à la charge du Gouverne-
ment, qui dnt été admis, dans notre H6pital depuis 1824 ; les sortis sont rare, vu que ce
sont des personnes d'une fge très-avancé, des paralitiques, des aveugles, &c., qui y sont
placées ; les sortis sont presque toujours par iuconduïite ou inconstanée.

Années.

1824
1825

X827
1828
1829
1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835
1836
1837

J. -

En 14 Ans -

Entrés. Homines.

7
1
3
2

5
,4,'

2

4

Femmnnes.

3

i

Morts.

7
I
2
a
2
4

2.'

. ,

Sortis.

1

4-

2
2

_1

1

1

3

5
I

5224 I1 17

- _ io. Nous avons actuellement
Il est dû pour eux depuis le
284 . 19 s. currency. ,

dans notre Hôpitil, 23 invalides, 9 hommes, 14 femmes.
1o 'Octobre 1837 jusqu'au io Juillet 1838, la somme

11. Nous pourrions ajouter ii lits aux 23 qui 'sont actuellement occupés,'qui feront
en tout 34 lits pour les invalides à la charge du Guvernement.

(signé) - , Sle Anselme, Supre.

3.-1.
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IU NoMnitE des Ewraxs reçus àI l'HÔTr. DiEu de Quebec, depuis
1o Juillet 1838 inclusivement.

le -1 Janvier 1824,'jusquau

1824 reçu -

1825 ,n - t

1826 , -

1827 ,, -
1828 ,, -

1829 ,; -
1830 ,, -

1831 n -
1832 nl -

1833 ,P -
1834 -

1835 et -
1836 ,, -
i837 et --
1838 , -

Garçons.

22
20
17
25
28
27
21

59
26
25
27
9.
6

10

9

* T

Filles.

24,
16
24
15
25
20
20
63
39
33
42
11
8

.7
6

331 353
353

684
1 infirýne reçu en

Murts. PIlacé et ren is à leur Parens.
I I

31
28
27

t 29

37
32
29

,69
27
33

43
10

.5!
2

412

1823.

GSs j

158
14'~

'1o reste i infirme.
16
15
1i reste 1 infirme.
51 ,, 2 ,t

37 ,n 1 ,,
9 y> 16 lx
5 le 21
1 n' 9 P

. -- , 4 P
1 , il ,,
1 ,, 12,

194 78
.1

79

t N.

REcAPITULATIONS.

Enfansdcdés - - - - - - - - -- 412
Placés et remis à leur parens - - - - - - - - 194
Restant aux charges de la Commission - - - - - 79

685

2W0.

Il y a actuellement aux charges (le la Commission, 79 enfans, dont six au-dessus de l'âge
de six ans sont infirmes.; pourquoi la pension a été continuée sur.ce nombre de six ;- il
s eptrouve un qui a été reçu en 1823.
Balance qui reste à payer sur les derniers comptes presentés à MM. les , s. d. '

Commissaires.le 10 Avril 1838 - - - t - - t 424 19 -7
Il est dAdepuis.lei1 Avril jusqu'au 1oJuillet inclusivements pour.pensions

de 71 enfans, formaUt 6,461 journées à îo sols parjôur - - - 134 12 -1
Reçu depuis le 18 Avril jusqu'au 13 Juillet, 8 enfans, formant 427 journées

t 10osols par jour - - - - · · - - - - - 8 17 11
Dû pour 2 enfans (non inclus dans le nombre ci-dessus) décédés depuis le

10 Avril, formant 83journées -, - - - - - - - 24 7
Da à Mdo Veuve Paquet, 3 mois de salaire du tour éclures le 1o Jtuillet - 8 5 -
De plus à la même pour le lavage, ouvrage, sucre, lait, &c. &c. fourni aux-

enfans - - - - - - - - t - - ' - 1 13 2

ToTAL - , ' - - 58 e 4

aie.

La nIode pourtla reception et le soutien de ces enfans est le mèmequ'en i82 4, avec cette
exception, que le -nombre d'années fixé pour leur pension a été diminuée -à:cette epqe
et a toujours•continut d'tre payé que pendant cinq années.

Les cercueils et funerailles ne sont plus payé au dépend de la Commission; les nourrices-
se chargent de faire tout à leur frais.

Le salaire de la femme qui lés reçoit au tour a été' diminué en 1834, e ti'est plus que de
331. par année, au lieu de 451. qu'elle avoit alors.

.8 - APPENDIX TO REPORT ON THE AFFAIRS OP

Enclosure (2.)

HÔTEL DIEu de Quebec, îo Juillet 1838.

Ire.

1 .
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4me

Comptes de Dépeisc Argents reçu de Messieurs les
peetsMossieuru Cormnissuires employé &pa>er

les Commisaires. les Nourrices, &c.

£. s. d. £ s. d.

1824 -- 1,010 1 10 980 3 5
1825 . - - 629 5 11. 743 10 10
1826 - . . 512 13 4i 512 13 4ý
1827 - - - - 44. 15 1i 441 15 14

1828 - - - - 5291g 1½i 529 a2 1i
189 - - - 659 15 to 659 15 10

183o. - . - 442 2. 442 6 21
, 31 -- 597 6 8 597 6 8
1832 - - - - 784 - 4 784 - 4
1833 .- - 792 8 792 2 8

1834 - - - - 939 19 91. 939 19 91
1835 - - - - 1,040 17 6 1,040 17 6
1836 - - - - 835,9 5 835 9 5
1838 - - - 1,004 19 7 580 - -

£. o22b 51 9,879 13 4

Onse.îvwrtous by Sir Johin Dorait, M. D., On the CUSTODY Of the INSANE, and the
Expediency of a PUB.Lic LuNATIc ASYLUM.

1. TupEnRt is not any public building or place of reception for insane persons in-any part /
of Lower Canada, save the Roman Catholic establiaients within the convents, under the
denomination of General lospitals, which establishments receive the poor and infirn.

The cells for the reception of lunatics belongiag tu these establishments are old, ili builk,'
very offensive, damp,and badly ventilated ; there is une ebtablishnent at Quebec, one aiTrois
Rivières, and one at Montreal.

The cells appropriated fit maniocs at Quebec are in number 18 ; the actual number oC
lunatics theren confined 17, 6 male and ii females.

The number of cells at Trois Rivières are 6, being the actual number of lunaies
/confined 1herein.

The number of cells at Montreal are 8; ithe actual ni'mber of lunatics 2, i maie and
i female.

The- buildings .containing'these cells are without the great building or convent, and in
winter are varmed by a large stove placed in tlie pabsage, dividing the two ranges of cells,
the,, externat doors of the building being kept quite closed; a constant damp vapour must
arise, very inimicaîl to lie lieulth of the insane, and this circumstance holds very strong
at the Quebec establishment.
. These celli, are wiere receptacles or pluces -of close confinement for life, ait enjoyment

of fresh air and exercise withheld, as weli as ail moral and medical treatment prevented; for
nj curative means of any character have been or could have been pursued under such a aute
pf cruel imprisonment ; intieed, these places resemble cells for criminals, and are more
suited to produce and increase insanity than to cure,it.
2. It is a fact well ascertained that insane persons held in close confinement, and thereby

prevented froui recetving lie natural and requisie ellects of fiesh air, and likewise deprived
of the means to exercihe tlie body, are by such deprivations exposed go the fearful effecis
ot decomposed blood and arested circulation, front whicl not unfrequently mortification
of the lower extremities is the resut;. aand if the cerebrai structure of an insane persoin
should be pressed upon from ay irregularity of venai circulation, the diseasé of insanity
wili in al) probability be mucht aggravated.

3. The average nuhiber of deaths in the insane establishment of Quebec (being upon a
scale quite equal, if not grenter, than those of Trois Rivières and Montreal) for 14 years is
as follows: 91 aadmitted, 55 reioved, and 24 died ; an average too great, and for beyand
that ot the establishments fiormed ii the United States of America and Europe for the cure
and care of insane persons.

4. It dues not appear that a census or calculation of any kind lias ever been mode in this
pro ince as to the proportion of insane to that of the population at large, nor can ch be
accurately effected until there shall be an establishment for the reception of the insane;.no:
con the distinctions of disease or derangement be marked or ascertained in any useful
nannerantil they are congreguted and. placed nnder mnedical treatment. .
- 5. The object in'forming an establishment for the insanewould not only serve as an

asylumn for their security, comfort -aud maintenance; but for a purposeeven more, imsport-
aut, namtely, to etfect a curdltive principte, so as to restore, if postible, the uniortunate indi-
viduals Pnce uiore totheir respective fanilies, and to society at largç. - .
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6. From'the.gredtinterestvhich has been of late yeara.excited by the variouaGpyernwents
of Europe.and the United States of Americktowards the relief.and cure of insane peraqs,
tiieir déveral·establishments havebeen carried to a very wideextent towards ,effectnogthat
greât and useful,end. aided by- the 'united,' talentsof several medicul, men, whP, hi/ving
dçvoted their time and abilities to the-subject, and by their laboura having acquiredextep-
sive knowledge thereon, havë given tao the wold a, mass of, information consolidated into
facts founded upon numerous and extended ex »eriments; proving thqa b à'pr'oper-sys-
tem of treatment permanent cures can be effectze,,aid have been produced im n ratió of 50
to 6o; per cent., in soàne few instances even in greater ninbers, and that, préviour to tihis
knowledge being divulged and made known t he world, the system^of general treaument
Was notonly destructive qo the health of the insane, but assisted greatly ta consolidate the
disease, and thereliy-ender the case hopeless and incurable. 'Bouses for the insane should
no, lie prispns, nor hospitals for bodily disease.

7. The great extenitof couy formixg the province of Lower Cananda, #nd the number
ofiluatics.dispersed ever its surace without any prospect of relief, either temporary or per-
,umpently, producing.the worst influence, over ie moral character of society at large, par-
,tietplarly su the morgpopulous districts, inhabited principally by Canadians, requmre the
most serions consideration of the Legislature. «

8.< The verv important subject of providiu for the care and cure of lunatics in the pro-
vince of'Lower Canada has been most ably discussed and supported by the reports of special
committees appointed by the Legislative-Cóuncil, 5 Geo. 4, 10 February 1824, te inquire
intoand report upon the establisiments for the insane, for the support and' recepiibn of
:foundlings, and.for the relief and cure of infirn poor, &c.: vide Journals of the Legislative
Council of the Province of Lower Canada, 4th Sesion, of the i ith Provincial Parliament.

9. Ail insane criminals, when convicted, are, from necessity, obliged te' be sent to tie
compnon gaoi and bouse of correction, where their situation is deplorable to ihemselves,
aàd.o nuisance ta the' other persons confined therein, independent of the -scénes of, im-
msorality that must occur in consequepce. " t,

.~ jt sdeeply to be regretted that so much public moneV should have beenýexpen'ded
inthe several districts upon these misersble and useles's expedients, instead of ain establish-

ment for the insane ; when by the application of that money to the saine hùmaniel object
upopproper principles, a lurtic asylumn might have been erected, calculated todo d onour
tIo th~e provinee gustead of being a reproach. .

'1iT)e.se, J consstent wit thie saiety of the'insane, their connexions and genial
riociety*an hacU, eyçr, under tihe sad',circumètances attendant on mental derangduiidt,
beenjoyed Ii th dwellings of private families; removal from home, thereforeý isgiiee-
rally necessary, in MsosL cases' desirable,' and ,tends to destroy .or wienken the 1noibid
associatiolis.
, 12. Tieestablishqnent of,anasylum for lunatics at Quebec, as also. at Montreal, is ab-

solutely requisite for the comfort, relief and cure of the affRicted.
-, It would be of the greatest advantage to the inhabitants at large,- both in a moral and
social point; the friends and relatives of the afflicted wvould' feel satisfied that every care,
ssistance, and every effort would be uffordécd them, not only to preserve, but te restore

theig healh; thie.disgraceful system of incarcerating the insane in the, common gaol with
the énlprit'and prisoners comniitted for every offence would be erased fron, the. calebdar,
and the scenes of immorality wiuch spring irom such proceedings cease to prevail.
, 13. The enormous expenses incurred by the legislàture of Lower Canada for the main-

tenance in sÏiiary confinement of a few insane poor in the provinces of Quebec add of
Montreal, will be found clearly stated in the Appendix attached to- the reports drawn"up
by - ie o4p4riure of the ,two, convents nominated L'Hôpital Général 'ofýQuebèc t nd
Montreal, and for whom no curative means whatever have at any tite been apied.

The nuns of the convent at Montreal, ever since the year a83o,0 have retused tu d&mit
asyubher applicants of insatie poor, in consequence of the building erectéd'by the Go-
vçrsnjent of Lowçr Canada, in' 1793, having gone it decay, and the cells for 'the-unfor-
tunaté creatures 'being too damp and cold ; nevertheless there still remain under confine.
ment inithç aanie wretched cells two insane, the one' an English woman, the otihi a
)echic Canadian; the firsthaving been in confinement ever since the year i794,'and the
latter since the year 1796, both baving been visited bÿ myrelf.

(signsed) John Doratt, x.4).

C.

,Pao pieliTùrRATioNs in the QUARANTINE RÅi.Es,, by Sir John-ortt, Ms.

Iw consequence of the great inconveniënce caused ta mercha'nt shlpspr ndof; eheavy
expensse entailed-upon-theirowners by the enforcement of the quarantine regulations now in
operationý,byuWliich'every, ship coming p hthe St.,Lawrence is compelled £q atop at Grosse
ile forithefpurpbse' of -being examine b the eahih 'oficer there, whether, tlere is or

ïs' not-any 'sielnes: on .bord, it is proposed to make an alteration i'n the, existing, làw
of the following nature. ' .

Ships having clean bills of headth, and not 'having any siékness on board, "n 'itter
no-t having pastengers, or having then only in number equal to the number of the crew
or»otne'cther limitation) sha » be henceforth permitted to proceed direct. toQuebec,

J of ns desetiption'at GrosseI1sle. - t "' -. ' ' '
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-Ali eWtieftrhrû,val atýQuebec,,'thcly will be boârded--bxy the, bieltit ýof1Bcer,.ý,whçùi, if It ia
~'oùnd tbhIb3 -have int any' way contravened the zegulaîionà, theyt .wili, becopelled te

'tibe tiwaýfitfe of not lest than gol. andînot mure tban,.-îooL !oaiconviiitionof tb te,~
-36i'dhér péWson li èliarge of' the-shipý,before two justices of- thepe;.

a$ ries fjétin'hl bed'rwdm ap as to thi- i ~ ; '~l

gd. State of 'he ships~ corn nýy'a and pasen.qeýq elhdi-gtevyg
Xumber of iiéiaoua.comPoslg the alié jcomhpany. including qfcers-,und. meù of

4Àth. -Number of passengers (3 children uûder xo,' and 2 under, %5,, tô contau enê

't'e ilinesses for which it -. ahall bSe incumbent'on thé matrtMÔlhii ship,,at Grogge

"Gr-ett cir&sièulïd'be taken thàt no ihincss' be included' ii this'ëatëgory'tvhibh êI&not'
mnifestly infectius nîid 'dangeroub, the objet of the present' amendmëntl lU fheqjoàratitiùé

Iaws being taý aparè ahips, ini fluture, all inconýenience which is 'flot imperiouble rêtiied
for tbepýotecioa of the publie lîealth. - i 1

-. )Zvery pilce ilial tahewitb bim a certain tùmber of copies of this documrent, tô'be îup-
'phiéd gratis !ý' the' Quarantine'Office or Cuatoin-houoe; and- lie sali, ininediateiy.ýoq

buarding a ahip, give one copy ta the mnaster thereof for his guidanîce.
,As it is altugetther bis intereat ta do this', aid as havin& i1i ouet or flot wil1 tobke

no differencé to'a shipi wbluh bas obeyed thelinstructions it cod1ttnns,, no;'(>enâlty is attache4
to the noii-perfformance of titis régulation. " ."~

'Except perhaps the following :--- '"'

If any regulation is made for tie'payment ôf pilota during the perfÔrnianeof quàran'tine
(mach wanted), aîay pilot baving faîled ta furnashI a Copy'of the reglulations'io thb'e master

-ofityerchiiotaslp which may be suhsequently sent back ta Grosse %laoe frant (Québec,
shali fot be.,ancj:led ta gnv remuneration for bis services from, the tine* whèn inch order
~shall bc notiéed te. lier uneil ber return ta Qýuebec, and he ahàal be' bo-iind to remaihi on b6ard
andi,4 ~i4.dutyqs pilatiri hawile period . ostl, hlke as'nUi.Shp ,om , ' t Quebec, w ic Il' have flot s:opd t
Auf(toi be agrecd,upan by the Custoan-house autlhor-it1e), b'ith ItuIy viàted y de "hèalth

,gq r cldon being admitted tô,pratiqueé, 'tibe' will miice thé signai; ,before >Which iinie
npe"n oi go onbadihu edrnhméflal othe'perforuisnie 'f f"any

qiuoantine to which' th*e siip may bc found hiâible; iit'additioi'to asay penolty, it; hicbhhe
would be liable by the laws>alrcudy existing on the subject.' bi~'

*y Sirned Joh Johntt m.rae D.

14,~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *fl -kvie toieicteti h NiiAeia :lii

b>ib . 1 ' , ' , J. - ' «b Il .bb ý .i-b, -

REMAIiES n titeppsè 1 QUaRM<Turu e StTON Gnrosse ilfo taEtbfinnn'a 3,~i h.h M. h-,.J 1
W"bxetbe Ô bie ve eslciig*' e t s b, b6»à

,,4u'rati uerndèroth Aaitihoera' -in u mhe n o Th ngad pliée se er 1831,anVde
watroi; I Sledtland' a3à mlresaîd frcnt ebalrt houh'î '

T arlyikliprahe ot grea, .xe9 t h ot AeichclùW ialéb1e
eofW ns ciadîinatqre) eirectcth ii, k èctan ebeentye a 'r vlnié mâide "c1itof
pfec crii upposied rgltons.htt a nrdcit.".- b' b W*b~b
At ie' oo( kieepîn o erCn re thront', a esee it~ antr resîil'éWce fi' a éied 

b»res th~e prc9tive of tbhue eveardry ase s, ofli g h 'fote tost ctnion ras ber*miiii
induî~aî theé ibnsdiection' of mhp n asn e;ad thal meno caher', ber detct i ptlIPoae

the 8th oaf Jun iledse nu Quebec , hpiatv slectda abîi nra,
bu Ealrlin, tbipr of 182 the neceatnsa of th iiers wer le eown 'tca'e tbèpi ravaes.-Tiher ubild ing 'ere erîed o thé sick, and 5eve422arrangemfth nlnle 't wecsdti~ne

IÇtibtni&teieffectc corttin quatrantine regulations.' ' 'b b b * b g the-itbo
le la 'ahîriosiàtéeleet hosere tat imierea elaewhaere, i sanetor reglationE;tesigt
ynr;si i the ra imtitisé Wxtodin d iseas îogw b iotcuinwsosre

a, o the tl of,,u Jaisnegt i decl red'isfing-e b 1ubc adhe fo.igdya otei
Analoi eimuono th iîablat aridI éon gagins ntkz place befored ese ma riavage.

ox, nasles, oct-e emi r anvd tho is typh s WB e ver42.*Fwo i ubrw~'e

byntii medBail cholraspi, aol' m det ridt onîno in foc te r tegalainscthee ui

,ox eastes snwicalet Fer and yabspov ailo phus fever.tm of iù. ie b e ý Certain
b'11 ai 2 bibi -
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In the spring of 1833, the quarantine station wassre-opened, additional medicalofficera,
weresappoitite'd-,,the hospititbuildings wereenlarged, nd regular nurses engaged te atend ,
the sick. The number of emigrants who arrived this year was considerably less thon the
previous-season. The dreadful ravages of the epidemie vas supposed te be the cause of the
falling off.

Out of 22,o62 (the number that arrived), 239 were sent to the hospitat; ôf those, 34
were cases of.small-poi, 159 of fever, and 46 of other diseases. Of this number 27 died.

In 1834,the same establishment was continued. The number of eminlrants was 30,217.
Many of the shipB that arrive 'early had, a considerable number of tieir passengers i1
with fever.

On the 9 th of July the cholera again appeared in Lower Canada. The first case that
occurred on the island.was a person just arrived from Quebec by ihe schooner employed te
communicate between the station and- town. It nade 'eil havoc among the passengers
at that time on the island. The number of sick sent to the hospital during the séason was
844, of whom 264 died. The cases were, fever. 404, choiera 290, smal-pox 12, other
diseuses 138.

Amri the deatl bthat took place this year was the assistant medical superintendente a
gentëiean of~great zeal and devotion for his ptofession, to which he is suppvsed to have
fallen a victim..

The emigration of the season Of 1835 was effected in a greater degree than 1833.
. The number of emigrants was 11,580, and as'the ships were not crowded, litile sickness
prevailed. The cases admitted into the hospital vere, 24 of fever, 48 small-pox, înid . 54
of other diseases. Or tmis numbet 1o died.

In 1836 the iumber of emigrants,increased to 27, 896. Many of the ships were crowded
and dirty, and much fever prevailed. There were admitted to the hospital 338 Cases of
fever, 50 of small-pox, and 66 of.other diseases; of which nunber 58.died.

Th'e'total nùmtbei unde' treatiiefnt in the hospital at o1he period this year was 145. The
medical stiperintendent, ànd five out of ii attendants in the hospital, were attacked at one -
time with typhus., This was soon after the arrisial of the barque Ranger, fron Liver-
pool, 9à oî,whose passengers were admItted te the hospital.

Though the amount. of emigration the iext year (1837) was not so great as the pre.
ceding,-yet, from several ships-arriving in a crowded state after long passages, there was
much fever. From two ships alone (the Cornubia and' William Ritchie), there vere
admitted t the hospital no less than 126 cases· of fever. The greatest number unde.
treatment at eue time was 177; tu accommodate whieb he buildings wére fòund toô
snlil, and a marquee, tents, and a part .of the sheds. <ere obliged te be converted into
temporary hospitals. During the busiest part of this eason, when the attendance of the
medical, men was required 16 hours out of the 24 in the wards, the assistant üiedical
superintendent was attacked with fever and expired on the séventeenth day. He was a
young ,gentleman of, talents. (connected with the station for four years), and mucli
regfetyd.

The,total number of emigrants this - season was 21,894, of which nûmber X98 were
admitied to the hospital, viz., fever 481, small-pox 104, other'diseases à3. The total
number of deaths was 57.

The seasin f ,838 <hi been influenced in its emigration, as was te be expected, by the
disturlièd stàie'of the province last winter. The fev cugrants that .have arrived have
been healthy. Thre ships'with smail-pox, and a kew cases.of Infiammatory fever, have
made the number of patients admitted te the hospital amount te 53, Out Of which number
five bive àied.

The

efrom tis complint; vessels arrived (generally from porta in
Ireland); n board'of hich the disease had existed for two or three weeks previous. The abject of the

asteron arriva-was to huddie his passengers and their fou d dirty chingure vehicle of 'contagion on
shore with as littler delay a possible., Those of them who had the means crowded into the low board g-'
houses in'Champlain-street and its ,vicinity; bat many of the por wretches, in the worst state of foyer*
u-provided with neans of support2 la exposed in the heat of a burning sun by day and thoechilly dow
of night, ;on'the whars', and even s tC streets of the city.

I have'beeninformed by a siipmaster, who is in the habit of brinl' out emigrants for many ears, that
on one' ocaion (previous t l t), he came u the river with upwaso 30 casos of foyer amo passen-
gers, many> of thecm la a state of delirium (ad hîaving lot several onà th1e passage). Fear< bton his
arrivaila part,, he should get inte trouble, hequitlty landed 14 cf the most violent of t)>oor wretces on
the island of Orleans, t' shifo ftr themselves.

Trhe harbourLmaste boarded him on bis arrivai; he persuaded th1e other passengexwhc were niot Li to
comne on deekand get up a'fight; la the noise and bubbab of which tho screamns'ànd 4res o the sick nover
reached th. qars ufnthat oficer, who was glad te escape from theseene of uproar. 'ght came on, lie

aanded the remaindervith thoir baggage.
Sucb instances no doubt, werof frequent occurrence. Snce the establishment of quarantinemany shipa
1naters who brug out emigrants, knowing they will he subjeet t oan inspection by medical oflers, enfonro

strict clealiness and (ventpltion in their ships. Yet, potwithstanding ail their precaution, thoe muhjoined,
tables will show bat hundreds · f emigrant yearlyrrivo with typhus feer, somnetimeto the extoni

e 80 or 00 raseîib ene ship-as the Itanger in 1%36, and Coraùbio, &c. nu 1887.

p oI 

ht n 0 

,
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The súbjohiéd Table eihiîibits, in a contiensed fo'rm, the number .of sick tredtednin t he
hospitanisince itsestablishmnent. .. <

ItE'1UItN of Slcx treated inosmAr,, froin its Establishment ia 1833 to September 18, 1838.

AD>USBOIU. IaouAoRB. AaTUs

1832 51,422 No return of elek this yer. - - - -

1833 22,002 - 149 34 46 239 - 212 212 - 27 27

1834 30,982 290 404 12 138 844 132 448 580 158 106 264

11835 11,580 - 24 48 54 136 - 116 110 - 10 10

1836 27,986 - 338 50 G6 454 - 300 396 - 58 r q Mosof the demt58îbe*

1837 31,894 - 481 4104 13 598 - 54 b41 - b7 à7fti tero f

1838 2,918 21 16 16 53 - 48 48 - 5 5

168,842 290 1,427 264 333 2,314 132 1,761 1,893 158 263 421

LETTER fron the Rev. .Sertell to Sir John Dorait. on the Want of a Place for'vI
WoRsIMIP nt Grosse Isle.

Sir, Quebec, 24 October 1838.
As you have been kind enough to permit me to furnish you with a stnteinent of theevils

'Arising from the want of a Protestant plade of worship at the quarantinestationt I thinký
I shail best accomplish the object you have in view by laying before you a few brief details
of flcts which can readily be vell substantiated.

Witha view t prevent the fearful ravages then naking by choiera, a quarantine statiot
was in the year i 82 establisled at Grosse Isle, So miles below Quebec,,where a) ships
arc by, lav required to cone to, and passengers, under certain, circomstance, reqdired
to land. It has frequently happened in consequence, that many hundreds, in -somte casds
thousmnds, both sick and well, have thus been landed and detained on the island at one
time.

The enigration of that year (1832) umounted to upwards of 52,ood British subjects',
but of tiat number, if we suppose that 24,000, whicih is a very small proportion, we1e
landed as sick, under suspicion of infection, and to wash and cleanse their linenahd bedding,
and tha't one-fourth- only of the last number were Protestants, then we bave 6,ooo Pro
testant subjects of Great Britain landed in the course of one summer nt the station.

From these poor people, entitled as they are to ail privileges of Englishmen, the deairst
of ali'privileges, that of having the gospel'of truth preached to them, is, as far as Govern-
ment iiconcerned, taken away ; 'they are compelled' to land and remain uponthe island ;
but though six years have 'now elapsed since the first establishment of the station, tie
same Government,' which erected a lazaretio where the sick miglit die or be healed at u
distance fron the chief city of the province, bas not yet thought it 'necessary to afford

- tlem the benefit of a resident pastor; nay, lias not even erécted a place of worship,
where on the Lord's-day of rest they nay be called togethier to praise God for their
preservaîtion from the dangérs of the deep or recovery fron perilous sickness.

It is true, that the'r missnesw of'Government bas been in a measure obviated by the
Christian charity of a, few gentlemen of Quebec, who from their private means have'
contributed 'îo the suþport of a missionary of the Church of England at the stati-o'n
during t ie'summieri.but the island is still ý without a place of'worshp for"thè Poor ei-
grante, and I have inconsequene myself been obliged to calf them together for tbe service
of God, sometimes -in the open air amnong the wilds on the river side, and, nt others, in thè
slepie g sheds 'with eieoo to sit "or kn'e-el,.in the presence of every denominatioù
of abaand &bject toili species of annoyance.

If a quarantine station, is t, be maintained for the purpose of keepiàg awi'ay,, inficQtion
from the province at large, those vho are detained bj the operat4on of the jiayand
cannot quit the-island should at lèast be furnishëd".vith the natms of saiiiat instructon
and consolation d,'ring ,their detqption., A cha1 ai should be' maintamed at:. the public
expense, onaa c dhaïel erected,'the Lost of which would not exceedeil25!. d'urréricy, 4 $
notoriously remisa, howeyer, have been the authorities, that it was bot until the lastYy' r
that, tibrough tfie.kindness of the inspecting physician; aided by bisCapadiab" , n,
a summermhouseo orginally, erected a; d conyerte dstu .aplace -of
worshiip I 4b1. Ièr'Nàjest'y's iÏÔgps 'station'e4 on ielis)nd. Tis'buildipg is, howevê
without the quarantine bounds; apd cannot therefoie bemade available for the emigrants.-

3-IL. D3 ,may
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.s add, that the society whickh bas hitherto sent a missionary to the station Was
,compeled tQ erect a smali bouse for his accommodation, for which they have not yet been
~emurated~

I have, &c.
To r John Doratt, (signed) Henry Setwell, M. A.

Iuspector-general of Hospitals, Late Resident Missionary at Grosse Isle.
&c., &c. &c.

F.

LErTER from the Rev. H. Sewell to Sir John Doratt, on the State of the Gaol of the
City of Quebec.

Sir,- Quebec, 15 October 1838.
I BAvE much pleastre in furnishing yon with such information relative to the imperfect

-tnstruction of our present gaol as, from my connexion with the Gaol Association of this
city (a society of gentlemen who, a few years ago, took upon them the voluntary labours of
inproving the moruls and inculcating habitsof industry among the prisoners), I am enabled
toiafford.

The gaol of Quebec is situated i the very centre of the city, and affords direct communi-
cation on four sides between itsV inmates and the btreet. No vigilance of its officers can
altogether remedy the pernicious consequences of so essential a fault in ail that appertains
to correct prison discipline; the very sentries whose duty it is to prevent irregular com-
munication with its inmates have but too frequently been induced, under mistaken
feelings of humanity, to commit or connive at the evil they are appointed to guard against.
The interior of the building leaves little less to lament, while it forms the sole prison for
the extensive district, and is destined to receive every varying class of prisoners,-viz. those
condemned, those committed for trial, the unfortunate debtor, the patiable maniac, the
hardened.villain, the uninitiated youth, all mingling in more or less of common intercourse
by day and night; so that they who happily are pronounced innocent by law, may consider
it a providential deliverance if they escape in the mean time the effects of evil communi-
cation and example. The association, in the first year of their organization (1829-1830),
submitted to the provincial legislature their humble petition, that measures might. be takeri
for the separation of prisoners under judicial sentence by the erection of a penitentiary,
and had the satisfaction to see measures commenced, and plans and estimates procured,
whicb gave sanguine hopes that a period of improvement in prison discipline and reforma-
tion ofoffenders was at band for this district, but from a variety of causes no steps have

.been taken.
- tappears by official documents laid before the legislature, that of 743 committed to the
seol of this city in the twelve moàths ending 31 Deceimber 1831, 170 were females; 6o were

j.venile offenders under twenty years of age, and 70 were old offenders, whose recoin-
.miîuls.vary from a second to a seventh time; and 235 were committed under the designa-
ton of'idle and disorderly, a class of prisoners more than half of wbom seek committal as
airesoure from starvation, or the inclemency of the climate. I invite attention to these
facisassured that very little reflection is necessary to convince any one of the great moral
Cntamination constantly going on froin such an admixture of prisoners t if other reasons
fianthose of religion and moral obligation were wanting, they are afforded in consideration
ofiublic economv. It is shown by other ,documents laid before the same legislature, that
iie expenié ef the present prison and its establishment is 1,769 1, 16s. o id. per annum,
whilst, the. apparent result o those employed at bard labour is a loss of 561. 24s 8 d. in
ihie ending December 3 tst, 1831. A striking contrast is exhibited in different prisons
and peniWtntiaries of the United States, where a well-digested system of employment and
âeparation of prisoners has been substituted for idleness and. unrestrained intercourse. In
inany of tiose,not only the whole expense of the prison establishment is defrayed, but an
actual revenue- derived to the state; and the prisoner, baving completed the term of his
sen ce, is discharged with habits o? industry, and means of gaining a livelihood of which
bewas.not, befere possessed. Many individual cases are recorded of a reformation of
life and conduct i those who bave completed their term of sentence in the penitentiaries
of0uburn, Scuy, Connecticut and others similarly conducted. Of those who from time
to time have been commited to our gaol, I do not think there is more thani one solitary
case, that.Of a female, who on the expiration of her sentence was removed into the country
at tie expense of the association; she married, and is now a respectable member of
society.

From the documents above alluded to, it appears fnrther, that the number of sick
requiring medical treatment in the year ending 31st December 1831 was, males 162,
feales .42,a proportion infinitely greater than in the prisons of the United States; and the
disproporimon. may be reasonably ascribed to the want of regular and systematic employ-
ment, confinement. in idleness having alvays been found as detrimental to bealith as to

poaIdre(ormtion and/improvement.>
Comected Svi. ikiui~su bject i the want of a house of industry, to which prisoners on

'the termination 6fhibeir punishment may, if they feel disposed toaleave their' former
,courses, rttire for shelter, and earn the means of subststence by theirown labour. 'lu a climàte

where,



~1mee,,!'~ ~ixmotthai the r, the witnt of shelter muet énc1an~e le, it ino litie

Ihve alrady ia ed, thaà -no fewet ttiil 935or the côhfmiàe
o? th~ cis6 o this-re(tige might also bettaisferred the ebldren of prisoner IlJfw6de

and afiertra, tl!ese arie'oftin brought loto the gaol with abeir paregts for, wapt qf another
aSYjam.,., 1 vve e ,ven known'in1btonces %vhere,çhildren, desertýd ', b~ élFgUrdàial, h

publicý treets, bave' been cdimiàiied tu gàol by a niagtotreté>aà"h in'i
support. Surely, sir, it le amn evil tbat requires immediate reanedy, thafi' 1w t Christian
country no better place of refuge tlit the corrupt precincteo f a go, and that geol such ne
ourp, Conbe found for the innocent ofibpring of parents wlîo may not, in all cases, be <hem.
selves guilty.>

And what sball we Say again Io the faci, thaî tbi8 saine paol, the centre of crime and
wickednes, <lie -abnde of every tbing that is corrupt , the scene of drunkennesâl which,
cankîot 'be prevented, of revelry and debauchery, a very den of iniquity-thia maine go
im'often mnade a place of detention for the 11109111 idiot, the hinatic andl the idr;no
<bat those whomn God in bis wimdoin bs een t to -deprive of rçutidn should be ljnnked,
wiih criininials of <lie worst description, nay> shut .- UP wiîh <hem ju, the damne ward,? the
bùtt. of'tlie;r ibaldry, and the object of their miscliief and cruelty,-ie too-horrible to ,%xç!l

Gdglant, i tbat the benevolent design whiclî, I trust, hoe bas bimseif put loto yqur
heart mnay bive the desired and perfect effect, and that you may enjoy the satis'fauiotà of

Ileèiag tlîem uot intofiti operation.
p 1 have, &C, ,

(signed) Hlenry Setol,
Hon. Secs etary to the Go) Association.'

To.Sir>o)in'Doratt, &c. &c. &c. ''*

G.

1'RPoRT Ot'ilho Quebec GAOL Aac1îN uut.3
0,Tacconmiîî eof the,'Quebec'Guoi Associatipn for prormotWk'~educeati', ;i indu è dtil
mor-al improvenuent~ imong tbe'lrisoners, report <o SiiJohn Do'rài M-fdllbàvsV'"~'~,1
-I'baî tfbey re:a voluntar 'association, establiis'hed la i829, and h'iiberto bupported enity

bytbe contribitions of privàte indlviduttds. ''' '4 ~~
-That theubject piîhe institution lias' been to ameliorateibîe rd'igooi'dioa>coidittmi

of thec prisoners, as well as'to relieve fieir distresies, as fur as thi'iiid'ia' cotfld
enable <hein, as also <o inquire loto tbe circma<nces of their confinement ornnfc ràipljihts
whicb' <bey, migi tprçFer, so, as to 'bbtain' 'reliéf ,or redress from t£ilpsrpLe''arti"lo
ulcy be ascertainedto, be wvell founded.' '

lu erdet tu, obtain <lie uecessary infiormation and Io kep a' watchfUl I ô4zé. <Ire' 'ate
atnd liabitso? the prisoners, two of Ille members in'rotation visit ibe gaol îw'eehI and fitake
a report to the committee of ony moittr desering attention. eý .1ý(

For acqrsiderable timne after its'first inititution, scho6lo were estàblished in'the gaOb.anck-
ochoolmasters. provided.4t %the expeise ôf the association-, raiw materidis were aiso viu>.
clîased anid the prisoners enco0uagçd mo work,ý but froui want df'fundi it Was,'i1reregretio ay,
found necessary -to abandon botli tbese objecii; the'provincial JegisIature,ualtIroûgblappiéd
to, baving réfmîsed <o grant an>'. aid Io the institution, ûnd tlie amhouni bf privàtté subsrioitis
being found wbolly i:îadeqpiate for the p.urpose. '' 1 ' - 1,' ' '_ - ", '

One great.objectto which the atten <mon of tbe coanmittee has been dliteeted ih the'â~h-
cliuion o?',tlie chlîîdren of prisopers, often left wbolly destitute or-drawh vithtlthbéwallfrôf
tie prison ,> the, confinement of ibeir parents.' Cônvinced' of the -impeéiý ,dut"' bf

xenoin thî inoei 4irn f pisopets 'froin tlië coiruèt pretiIcisboÉ>Dýjn alle inoet Wsrùo pl,-they
haveà as8ocaior offered, prmvidr for <hem such mens of ou pport -and ilnstruction'In the
new'-settlernts in tIre neiglibourhÔod oi' Quebe'aàk îlîey could afigsd. '': '-i ', ,I

Ile coatimittee bas aloo, in omre instances, apie 1tefwU a~'~tii~h
-mnsof gainino b onest liveliliood tona class o? unfonute ei ~ ,wbi~hiea1

numbers, arefournd tommited to.what ýi called'the ôo'fcretbi 6îuih 'ô;b
tome baving b.een, from, necessitY, iàde. 'the ýreceptûèle, odîy'fIei îiudiote
unfortunate atidideetiýute personp (perhap&ýq'fot 'iein accoidao<èe'<ý< tl'sdc i~'le&bf
law>, tron> thereçb.ei ,ng noý usyw, P9.peaitçntiary, nô refuge nor ivorkidàisè in',li ýoi'ince
<o whmch îlîey couldbe sent. 1 -l' , ' , -,

,ftlîe,4*jççts *pdiid «f associations ofýàePecto would becosdrdueu n
ptaseoxbyiuerorim~r crc<p<ace,,ow mue mo0re'must it ap'i&ý td'beoô&wben

Caiatentioi, iiâ'diréçteA,4' h q hol ofq oQ çbeciipriulr? U Z'll 4?"'

t~ 'le ~s'siW th ue very. ççntre of the City, apl ,beini suitrouufed'on,'defëir'iidet':I
fw~mtt tli, Wh, hcf,ee, buUding cQmrnunicaIes,' tier~ 150 saibIit ef~WFnfin

'dw~titirors~ewenil na~mnw im~ hp, '-'B4'' '-



sta 8 in1 ~dinénuions that, classificatiot cènnot bd pttetnpied 4 it iuthé sole pridon-
f, this extensive'distrect, and is' desdlned to- eceive elverv class of:prisoneré, vis.; tne þon-

çmnçd gni çcmmttèd, the unfortunate debtor, the pitiable maniac, rogues abid vagabodds,
street+wallkeysfelons,'murderers, the hardened villain, and uninitinted youth; all these must;
frs theotuption and'size, of1 the gaol, mingle more or, less in con ong.terc.,ugse by>
4ey A4Avyight, No individual, however innocent, can be cominittedto:it a.nd.eave it
un ed u untaught in wickedness.

f ihis be generaily.true,.with how much greater force does it apply to juvenile offenders,
Who, dowmitted perhaps for some petty misdemeanor, become contamnmated, whilst there,
by the eociety and conversation of persons worse than themselves, and go out frum ita walls
ripe for any villany.
i The cqtpmitteç believs that even with the very.Iimited means at its disposal, the association
bas doue considerable goud, and thut, if aided by the fostering hand of the Governmenit, ià
çould do infinitely tore in the prosecution of the original objeot§of its institution; and it,
aught not to he itorgotten, that until the evils consequent upon the present sa.tue of the gpol
and thç wpnt of proper establishments in the country be remedied, the labours of the asso,
çiation are the more niecessary, whilst their success is more diilicult.

- (eignied) Robert Jaddan, Secretary,
Québec Gaol Association.

H.
REPoRT from Dr. Morrin and 3Mr.Douglas, on th epresent Sateof MEDICALEDUCÀ·ritI

of Lower Canada.
-sir, Quebec, 2o October, 1838.

Ix answer to your first question, I What is the state of the medical profession in 
Camada,?" we confine oureelves to its state in this district, being, however, satisfiedtuhat' in
other districtsthe same causes operating, the saine effect is produced.

• The.country parishes, with few exceptions, support medical men, who; having studied
two or more years, have obtained a license to-practise; sonme of these gentlemen have not
had the advantages afforded by lectures at a medical school, or attendance on hospitals;
dieir m'eans of acquiring'a knowledge of the profession ha% been derived'from books,'and
the necessarily few cases of disease or accidents falling under their observation diriug dlieir
period, f study in the country , -

,Qf laeyeairs, qgudents of this.class, findinigoit more difficult tu pass the board of.iedical
examiners, and in order toobtain-a licenae to practise without undergoing an examination,-
have 4ee,jnduced to resortto medical schoole in the United tates, where a .diploma or
4eÉee, can be iOýtied at empIl ,post and loss of time, and witlout any, or only.a superficial,
kinowledge òf tmédicine and surgery. It is within our knowledge that a student, being
rejeged by the.board of.eXaminers in this city, rettirned from the UnitedStaîtes with a
degree obt'ainéd after ai absence of three mothls. - , ,

This'citV is supplied by practitioners who, with few exceptions, have had the advantages
o aEuropeaq nedical education, and are perbaps not inferior'to thlesame äsclof pi·acti-
utionrs in die large towns of England. In the country, however, it cannot be deniedtiat

thé'niedièu1 profession is in a very low state, and tiat gross instances of ignoranc ,and
mnal-practice are very çommnon. it is within our knowledge tiat a hernial qe bas. jeen
opened as an abscess; that aneurism of the aorta, havi-ng absorbed thie riba and sternum,.
bhas been pdülticed, and an incision' made under the belief of the disease being a collection
o!f ittLer;that the 'perineum has been m'ore than once divided by incisionfuudran
sipression-tlat iWouId facilitate the expuision of the fmitus.

ái answer tu your secdtid question, "Wlat dre the causes of'tIis lo'state of (ie
profession iti Canada t" we beg leave to state it to be our coinvictiorì th'at it is"owi' to
the wànt of puwer in thé board of medical examinei-s t exact dny specifiè'trn or iroWde or
study. By gn adt passed by tie Governot-géneral in council,'April 3oih 1788, wlicli act
or ordinance continuèd in forçe 43 yearsi and which is now agiim in 'force, >the éümniis-
sioners appointed to examine candidates were obliged to license'mndividualà fiolding di elmas
òr degrees, ilthough evidence of the unfitness or ignorance:of the candidate were adduced.

is in our own knoweges"at one individual %yas licensed to practise physie and surgery
hvi'ose ,ieriod of study had nut exceede. i4 nibntlis, and another whose period of study hadl

nPotexceèded'a8 months."Tis ordinance was'suspended during six years by an act of the
legislature passed in 183i, which prescribed five years of study, but'admitted thepossessor
ofa degree or diploma to practise in the prévince without exatidation. - t was mn oonseý
quence µnd during, theoperation of this act, that students._were 'inducedto resdrt té the
small medicai ,schools along the frontiers of the United States, wheré degrees -could easily
bp obtained at,small -coqt, without reference to the f6tnesa of thé individual, o' tobis lability
to profit,bjthe'ectures delivéred-at the school, At à late meeting of the Quebed medical
board of exaôsiners, an individual presented himself for license, holding a degree obtained
#y six, ontha uf attendançe on medical lectures in. Vermont, and who professéd to be
unable to'undestand'oranswer any question'put'to him.in Eqglish. ' 1 >

SAt the' lasi mteeting of the Quebec medical.board of eXaminers; w' candidaies-from
þiie United Sutes, with degrees, could not tell whether the bone ou which we lè.ai,'or the

elbnw'
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e Sirv ohifId to 'e p lJe ao, hn f a 1  i' o",~l qmutbe.

ToSaiJohnDÔratt,' Sirm JonDr, m.i~ed Ds ~o~À

V,àxuous - and -most inefficient attempis- havingtbeen niade 'at -different petiods'4b the
several goverunents of Lower Canada towards the estabiishment of a niedicet 8choüi,ý Witl
very Iitile if any, advantmge ta s<ciety at large, lnd cùiifirnied from. the want 'cf good
inedical assistance, it ba become inost urgent, or the preservation of lifè aud heall aooa
the por'andlower classes of the province ini rarticular, that a permanent school for meilical
eetitoI sbould be established without delay, ppon an extensive andi u seft scale, ou tbàt
knowledge inay superaedç disirraceful and dangeraus ignorance, that the mind8 of young
men rnay be properly and usei'ilIy led to die stuidy of medicine, andth ie sufl'ering;s af man-
kind be aiIeviaed and removed. If education be proved ta be- essential ta the welare and
prosperity of a country, Iiow especially su, iB tbtit brench of it whielà is so closely interwoven
Ïkitb omqselyes as to enabie us ot only tu repave the 111e of aur body wlien they afluict us,
but ta restgre us untohbealtli. tt,.

'It iw proposed ihat a schiool cf medicine und surgery bc establiseeç at Queliee, up4er aps
Actof the legiulature cf Lower Canada; that the purport or intent:ioni of rt4ch sch9qla sliqlI bc

tsofI],yfoiaffçrdirfg instruction ta young men desirous of.puo~iing,ilie inedical proîteqsioq, and
pùttnïg' the-inta-pseession'of the eiemeýntary principles ofi m»ediç4l science beforeý they,
aierépermitteti ta commence the study of the pract;cè. of' medicin n; .eorreçti theary or ac!und
,priiçpFlPý jheing indispensably reqossite for tlpe foniùdation of «di<.tque gqd, gincçessul' prac-

Tae. !1o ffect thisgreat and~ usetui purppee of' the.le&islature, migobrs, çer Jeptrrsw
'be:Uppointéd to the'Ïaid, schoois. wviose talenits ia the vurjopb hranclsaci 40eljcal science

s~1bfouàad.adequaie'anti efficient tu faiili tbe-;ecquisite anid imfpQrtat dPtie4theeof,Qd
- hérebi enswer the intentions twd desires of the legisiature. '

~uebec, ra the capital cf Lower Canada, contaia(&i~ betweep 3o,,coo- and .40000G
tinhabitants, bas a population in'number claiming end positmvely requiring the residenîc of

arveral niedical 'practitiqnerjinnd those persona of 9a1ený and experience. ,1
,~ Quebec being-tIîe principal barbant for ail shïppiný irriving direct'frôùm the, oean, iJis-

ensès and aùçadents in great humbers are continuaily brought by vesielo on thear ieiival,
requiting the aid of niedicine and surge)y,,and.mnost pùrticulailyý su quriÙg the season oft
extensive enligration ; likéwise, during- the period tlat vesseistreniain in harbour, accidents
of various character and degree occur frequentiy. tt

&'YôÙùg ni'énrýn the viitièdi parts of Upper and Lower Canada, as 'als fron. tic distan
téolônieh of New, Brunswick, N4ova Scotia, Prince'Edward's Island, 8c. &,diesiiu'.i of
t tudyini'medical science, vire compelied tu, visit the Uniteti States' scboal 'for ii pur-
PosèsyQïtherc is nèt'at the present time alegal British niedicai school.i lu er blaijem;y's
Acbedcn colonies.t

t WIisti7eopinicui of the principal medical mien residing in iQueb ec.oi@d ita rneiàhbauri .qoItth\t 'hearià the coÔirse of each'yeor,. diseusei and ac-idents in aumber dvhate..,éq'i thèoccu patian of 2oo beds in tbe Marine Hospital, indepenclený of the lOôtetjueu ;
*aind tbat during the period,of an extensive'emigiation, S00 beds would fre quitenecessury tu
- alfodiequieti een, ' 'ha a permanent -cuIl b

'Frein wbaila bas stted.. it' is evident,ta ,emnt niedictil scbQol uht ta b
,,es!ubI iêd by tbe legislature ini Quebecwith, as littWe delay, as pcssible, atibrding 'tu sucli

ail df.,rç brnessr leâWP powers to ingtruct young men in -the mediceil Science, witli
a, ebiç Ïo e bgtereunto belit.', -

']Ruigg and REýevL<ÀýO'N5 8e boe çbservec'l yong Meiýie eiof, cc âeveriu Çan-
t -t tldidates' *fdr Sitidènts là"I)e, uuol o ua tM iiu ana rgerr eéj8aibeIy.the

t tég auré,,, ,c, anau beârîîgn the îiue of the QUERE 9  -t-t.-,'

'No'ýoungmati present hiniseif béfore thetboard of medical examinera ier au exaniju a
tion 4 adidaeunil. bic shal. bave orriveti at- the age of 18'yr. * 

2Every'ycng manas caBndidate-for a student in theschool of medicine -andsurgery mnust
bhave-,received an educatieti in-sorne acho aloi seawinary of known r7especiabiliky"-and ,niust

,,'.prduce tg terXilficate of histheving so dene' froni the directoù' or, principal,'o ôfsuch'scýpoo1
toLseatinaryi;1o'wbich certifieste the fiaie of such, director- or prinqcipatttshall be--atached;

.or certificate àalios state the leàigth of time the said youtig iman may'havle reside'd ini
'ucochool or sémiinaryi anti ali bhis scbolastic -icquitementod,- 4The cnddateý-'ainettdîve

had 'a good classical edct6n erfectly conveIsanrtwitb -the'Engish ùnrrrhln
gtwges, andi aiso h ve acquired the iîtt prmncipleB of mntbetnatiés.'
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ÀPPENIjIX TO BEPOllT ON IE AFFAIRS QF

,If the yong inom, nfter 'having been, dtily and fully examined,- be jfound qualified, he
shlnil receide,,b rdeJif'such board 'hf examiners, a certificate of approvalto ,nade ont
and ïo càlled, whiclïcertificate'simll qualify hin ta undertake the study of medioine and
uurgryinthe Quebec school'of jedicne.

-u Lr>s and REOULATIONS for young Men. haviug' obtained their'Cértificate tf -
Appyoval from theBoard of Examinera, nominated for that purpose, andin con-
seqpence, having entered as Students in the QUEDC MEIICAL $CSe001L.

Every student of the school of medicine and surgery shall strictly follow thé plan or
courseof study as laid down in the reguldtions.

Thatthe wholeèriod allotted by the legislatureas a term foxeducation at the' mediqal,
school t r Quebec shal be'fiveyears.

That thè firotthree rs of the'àllotted period afor education shall be passed in strict,
attendance in the school of medicine, and the latter two years'in' close attention to the
duties of the hospital, under-the directions of the medical attendants ta such hospital.

Every'student of the schoolof medicine and surgery shall present himself te the board of
examiners at the termination of each three months, ,to' be by them duly, examined in the
various brancies of medical science, to which such student- may haveapplied.himself, ,
the end that the progress of each separate student may be fully ascertained'by the teaclib.X
or teachers of such branches of medical science; should the studcnt neglect, or refuse to
presentuhimsélf for such examination, 'hè will not be permitted to attend the following,
course of lectures withôut the permission of the board òf examiners, nid any. further
omission or refusal to be exammned shal be followed by expulsion -fron the medical
school altogèther.

Any student refusingto attend to, or Ùot following strictly the rules and regulations laid
down for the better management of the school of medicine, will, after due inquiry, be.sus-
pended from attending the studies, by the authority vested in the board of: examinera;: and
should resistance to the laws and regulations be continued on the part of the student, the_
said board of examiners shall refer the case tothe board,of direction, who legally shall have,
the power to expel the individual from the school of medicine altogether, w hich, expulsion
being final, shalI preyent the individual so expelled, after due and strict investigationi from
receaving miedical education in any part of Lower Canada.

That'whenever,a student' shall have duly and properly attnded to his variaus studies at
the medical school, and shall have passed a full and piblic, examination on al the branches, -

f mnedical science therein taught by the board of exaniners, a certificate of qualifwation -

froMI such board shall be given him, which certificate- being presented to the medical
faculty at the University of Montreal, the medical degree shall bé granted to him, accord-,
ing to the ruiles and regulations of such University, as laid down by tlIe Act of théeLegis-.
lature,-such'medical degree being doctor in medicine and surgery.

It is strongly recomniended that stùdents of the' medical school should-establish
medical library, consisting of the best works and writings upon the yiioûs branches of -
medical science, both in English and French. -

The form and order of education ta be followed in the school- of mediciie ofQuebec.
There shall be for the present six lecturers, who will divide the subjects ofmedical

science in the following manner, and lecture thereon, according to the rules and reguRlations.
L .

Anatomy, stUrctural and practical surgery, principles and practice, institutions or prin-
ciples of medicine, practice of'mediine and physiology, niateria medica and botany,
chemistry and ipharmacy, midwifery and diseases of women and children. -

Each ltctur,er to deliver a lecture thr'ee times-a week, of at least one hour's duration.
The days and hours fixed are as follows:-

Anatomy - Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 3 P. M.
L -ateria Medica, ditto - it - ditto - 20 A. t

,Chemistry - ditto - ditto - t ditto - ti »
Surgery - , - - Tuesday Thursday, Saturday - o
Practice ofPhysic .ditto - ditto - ditto - it
-Midwifery - , ditto - ditto - dittu - 3 P. m.

Each course of lectureà ta be of six months' duration, that is, froin the i st of I ovember
ta the end of April. t

The rooms for practical anatomy ta be open every day during the course, fra eight
-o'clock A. M. till four P. M. j

Hours of attendance at the h'ospital fron eigh e'.nck until'ten A. 6
The- lecturer who delivers the 'lecture on physicrwill algc -give a'separate lecture on

physiology; the two lectures ta be considered as one course.
TLe lecturer on midwifery will give a full and separate lecture on the' diseases of women

and.children, folloying the lecture on midwifery ; the two lectures ta bé-consideied as onet
course.
- The chair for lecturer on 'pathtologyvil-beYsttilisliëd at a future period.

The lecturer on anatomy to bd considered the director of all arrangements and studies
pursûed in the dissectingàroom, subject to the rùles and reguilations; that a protector be

t t l. - choseu.

t' A.
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e sil it.struct the studenfs during his absence. T' the, 'in' e' --

eecter slhll continue for tw yede dl, àt which perio'd the"s9it'uation' shall, be vacateçd,
nud in. fûture filled bya suetof th'e miedical schlool, provided the lecturer on anarony

14h-inilk-suchl-st~ dent applying for the situation of* pro!,ector qualified for the duties.
~ thiereof And if there shiould not be found a,student duly qualified, the lecturer on anitomy

a av t to appoint any other person he may consid'erproper for thefice for

the ensuing two years. The eleï:tion will always take place at the close of -the- second-
courseofectures. '

SThatý-any ydung man whoi may have received *a miedical education of not less than ciné
yaat any acknowledged medical schiool, will be allowed to pursute and finish hie miedieda
stuie at the.Quebeè school of medicine;accordinig to the rules and regulations laiddown

b e. .RTS e~ftI belEiucÀ;td""r','

Legislative Act, the previous period of sttd' not followedtt Queb

le five years as the terrm of study.
That any pesons desirous of practising medicine and su er in Her Majesty'er noi-th

American colonies,ho may not liave rceived-their medica etcationr either at MontreaL
cr Quebec, can only obtain the authority s n t practise from the medical tfculty of the
'University-of Montrea according to the Aet of the Legisiature;that'thfis-Act shall'have a
retrospective efect for the twe'lat years past from the pate h hreof.

ny muember of the universities of Great Britain, 'Ioldiig'the degree of dòctor of, medi
eint, ôr any member of the Royal College of Physicians; London, shall be considered uny

ualified to practise, medicine and eurgery in, t oth Ameriea coloniesofner Britannio

-Anty-peondesirou o f practisingsurgery alone, and possessing a diploa fór such prnac
-ice from any college.in reat Britain, by presenting such diploma to the nedical faculty

a'it Montreatl,'wil be considered qualified to Pactise surgery in the North- Amerian
colonies of Her Britannic Majestysubject to, the Act of the Legislature thereon.

.0 M mentber of tny university or medicul college, holding the degree of doctor of
m'didihe or surgery (excepting uch as may haVe been obtained fiom Great Britain) lctnpractise either of the above bianches in tlr Brtanieraj colonies b uit

Majasty Met' tieia oois u

onl' according tthe Actof thedLe slature thereon.
edical men who' may have held a niedical commission in Her Majesty's regular'arny,

or in the royal navy, forthe period of five years; shall be qualified to practise as surgeons
ohly; and if such commissions may have been held for'id years and upwards, threy sh 1lbe
chtstled tà practise as doctors in mediiné and surgery.

If any student of'the'medical school of Quebec, o- any medical.man educated else.
where, who may offer himself for exanination, or for the degree of doctor of medicine
and surgery-before the faculty of medicine and surgery at Montreal, and shall be found
undble'to'sustain such examination, he shalh be recommended to contiuue bis studies for one
year

RuiEs 'and REGULATIONS for the HOSPITAL connecfed with, the
SoHoL of MEDICINE.

TH E medical duties of the hospital, and the charge of the sick, to- be undertaken' by
two medical'professors for each departnent, namuely, two for thé practice of medicine atnd
to f'or 'surgery.' Tihe hours of attendance for tie medical professors to be from eight tiltt
ten every morning (Sundays excepted); a return of ail patients adnlitted and discliarged,
with their diseuses, cures and deathos, to be made every month by the àpothecary of te
home4 for the inoi-mation of the board of direction.

Thlt an apothecary, being'an unmarried inan, be appointed, with a salary, ývho shall
reside in'the hospital, and be provided each day with breakfast, dinndr and srpper; that tie
apothecary shall bave the èharge of ail medicines of every description provi'ded for the usè
ohf the hospital, and be accountable forýsuch1o the board of diiection,as well as all surgical
instruments thatmay-be providëdor~the use of the hospitàd

it aihe apothecury shall compose pnd dispense ail medicines that -may be ordered by
the nedical officerà of the hospitul; shuall lie always in attridance at the hours of the
medical visits; shail visit every evening, at the hour of seven o'clock; each patient in the
hospital, with the hospitai attendant, and con1joimily shall adainister relief, if required, go
any of' the patients, and shail also keep an' accurate' account of ail nedicine obtaiied for
the use of the hospital, and whenever snch may be wanting, to apply in due forai for
the supplynecessary to the board of direction. t

That a matron shall be appointed to superintend the internal management of, the hos-
pital,,takitig under immediate charge the conduct of ail nurses and attendante on the sick;
superintending the diet, and carefully attending to the bedding of every patient' in' the
h Ios itai, tnder the direction of 'the apothe·cary. .

he apotlhectrv shail beelected every yeàr, at the teruination' of the courses of lectures,
naiely, the endof 'each'mo hçifApili-the sittiion to be -ni ali tines occupied by a'
inedical man who may bave Iiisied bis edacation ut the, Quebec school of ruedicine, and
shasil' ha4e'obtAined~h's degree as, doctor of medicine atd surgery.; lie sil4l be, under, the
direction of the'prdtessors of the hospital.

'The medical officers shall deliver a clinical lectue tines a wee% in' meditine and
sugry, at the,bedside gf the ,patient, to all students in attendance, and shall, enforééelthe

reguk auendaIce of the pupilsaccording to the itxles aund regulations sanctioned by the
t egailare.tt'

~.-3 I. , C 2 That
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That each medical officer appôinted tothe hospital shnit have attached to him ùn ilfend&-
ant of hsis.ownSelection, who is to visit each patient with him,to receive his instrnctoné in
regard to the treattment of the patient; te issueto the proper authorities in the hospital.such
directi6ns as the professor shall think ft te order for the patient; O take charge cf the patienta
during his absence; to attend the apothecary nt seven o'clock every evening,for the pu.
pose of visiting the patients-within the hospital, and dailv to make accurate *Minutês' of
each case in the hospital that niay be under the charge of the professor-to whom lie tay
be attached, whicl minutes or notes shail be inserted into a book being calied " HospitaL
Cases" which is to be preserved for the inspection of the medieal professors.

That a full examination shall take place-by the professors of the hosprial every six
months of each student attending the hospital, to ascertain,their knowledge ih the treat-
,ment of disease, medical as well as surgical, and likewise their acquaintance' withs the
varions authors, medical as wehl as surgical.

That a dissecting-roo be built, wi l the necessary accommodations, without delay.
No person will be permitted to disseet any part of the 'uman body in the dissecting-

room without being qnalified by previcus study; and any person desirous of dissecting
shall be previously exainined by the professor-or lecturer of anatomy.

Each person, on commencing his dissections in the dissecting-room, shall pay, two
pounds.

That a register be regularly kept of every person entering the-Quebec school of medi-
cine for the purpose of' following their education, their names, period of admission, places
from whence they came, duration of their attendance, and fees that may bave been paid
by them for such studies.

The secretary of the board-of' màdical direction shall likewise act as secretary to the
board of medical examiners.

That the Marine Hospital shall befinished and enlarged, so that 3oo patients may be
admitted and properly accommodated ; each sick person to have a separate bed, aui ail
bedsteads to be of iron.

Adissions for the sick to the hospital to be solely under the management of the board
of mié ical direction.

Taz BOARD for the better Management of the QUEBEC SCROOL Of MEDICiNE.

That a boaffd be constituted, consisting of seven of the most respectable persons residing
in Quebec -and its neighbourhood, composed of Canadians and British, who may be
willing to undertake the direction of the Quebec medical school, save and except the
management of education, which latter wil-emain under the immediate direction of the
board'of medical lecturers and examniners. -

That the board shall assume the name of The Board of Quebec Medical 'irection;
and shall receive full powers fron the legislature tu execute ail the duties that may be
attached to such direction.
1 That the board shall hold direct communication with the legislature on all subjects -

rT. ingthe medical schoot
Thatall applications relative to the Quebec medical school coming within the cogni-

zance of the board shail be eceived and acted upon.
That the board of direction, shall upon ail occasions appeal to the 'legislature without

loss of time,swheneverthere may be circumstances requiring such immediate application.
That the board of direction- shall be accounrtable to,the legislature for ail monies ex-

pended and received on acco nnt of the Quebec medical school.
That ail payments and monies received for every purpose appertaining tö the medical

school shall be made and received by the board of medical direction.
That the board of medical direction shall, without any fail, produce at the end of every

th.ree month's; for the satisihction of the legislature, proper vouchers for ail nmonies expended
and received. •

That a secretary be-appointed, to act as such to the board of moical direction.
That the board of medical directi6n shall meet for the busineî- of the medical school

once in every month.
That ail disputes or differences that may arise among the lecturers or students, orbetween

both, shall be reported by the parties so differing to the board of medical direction, whicha
board shaf be empowered to settle such dispute.

If any vacancy should take place5aong the lecturers of the scbool of medicine, in con-
sequence of death or retirement, a reportof the same shail be made without delay to the
board of medical direction, and if such vacancy shall have happened froin death, the board
shall immediately report the saine tu the lègislature,.or if suh vacancy is intended by such
resignation on the part of one of the lecturers, such intention shall be communicated in,
wriung to the board by -the individual su intending, one month at least before the close of
the course oflectures, for the information of the legisiature.

Ail vacancies among the lecturers of the schooi of medicine shall be filled up by the
legislature with as little delay as possible. having first obtained the opinions and recom.
mendation of the board of medical examinera as to the fitness and requisite qualifications
of the candidate.

Thaut the board of medical direction shall be authorized to establish, in conjunction with
the uedical board of lecturers and exam.iners, any bye-law or laws which may' at any
time be found necessary to meet the wants of the school after it shall have gone into
operution.

Unless
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2-,Unless hcavy fines are-establishied and-Jevied. bthe -legislature against individuals prac-
tisinigwithout the necessary .qualifications, it will be quie impossible îto.prevein seti by
ouy.enactmîent that may be-proposed; under suc~uinipressionJt is recommended to fi ile
paiyment of ioL io be levied by law opon every medical -practitioner who shall praçtise- iny
branch of the medical profession not stated or shown il his diploma or certificade; if a
second,tranigression of such law sbould occur, the sone amount of iol. to be vied, wit the
power ofsuspending such practitioner from practising for three months; ,iid in case,of
ay ,fupther transgression of the law, the entire suspension frotm practising in any part of
Lower Canada. - •

The six'medical gentlemen having each, accepted the office of lecturers te the Quiec
medical school, shall receive by diploma, vith the signature of the Goyernor-general, and
seat of state, their appointments as lecturers, having first duly and legally, declared their
assent te all the rules and regulations laid down by the legisiature for the better manage-
uient of the Qucbec medical sehool, by subscribing-and adixing their names.. -

Each lecturer to receive froin the legislature, for executing te the, best of bis pover
the duties imposed upon him as lecturer te the medical school, iool. per annum, pay-
aýble at two instalrenta, the one in January, the other irt April following.

That the lecturer on angtomy -all receive 1o Z. per aninun froi, ibe legislature for
executing the duties imposed upon him as leturer.

-That each lecturer commencing his appointed course of lectures shal continue in office
as lecturer during the whole course.,

FEEs to be paid -by persons entering the QuanEc Scuoo, of MEDiciNE, according
te the Act of the Legislature.

Ali Canadian born subjecis entering the school'of medicine, for the purpose of pur-
suing their medical studies, are te pay 3o1. on receiving aun admission ticket, which ticket
will enable taem to follov their required studies for the entire period'of five years.

All persons diot born in Her Majescy's North Ameridan colonies, wishingto-pursue their
medical studies at the Quebec school of medicine-for-ne twelve-month -only,. including
the attendance at the hospital, shall pay 1on receiving atckèt-of admission, the sum of
35-qand any person desirous of attending the medical school for six -mÔnths only,
neluding the disbeòting room and hospital attendance, will pay, on receiving the admission

ticket, 25 L

*SAvraesto -be made, and INCOME towards the Support of the MEDicAL ScHIoO.

Thte sumn of, money hitherto paid te an apothecary ·esiding in the liospital wàs .1 25.,
-with board and lodging; it is now proposed te give 40 1. per yenr, with board and lodging,
-to a young physician (see Regulhtions): here is the saving of 861. per nnnùm.

It is proposed that ail suis of money paid by young men on becoming students of'medi-
cine'shall be placed (seé Regulations) towards dlefraying the ekpenses of the medical seliool.

There is gtood authority for thinking that many young ien froin tle United Américaà States
*ill'be'anxus to receive the more essential 'pùrt ci their medicàl eduétólôn'atthe chool
of Quebec, iumely, anatomy, in the practical part of which they are very defective, and diso
in the knowledge of the practice of medicine and surgery,from the vant of geheral hoslii1als.

That'every apotlecary, chenist and druggist, keeping an open shop, or vending'drugs
'iri any place or mannér whatever, shall keep for sale the best qualily of drugs, and 'hat
ail chemicals,-as well as all'compositions of medicines, shall be made from such quidity
»of druge and prepared in the proper manner, according te the nust approved ils of
chemistry. ' ~ 2

That every apothecary shallibe obliged te keep ail the'simple mixtures and preparations
of medicines of every kind as coi aine<mîî and forni1g the London Pharmacopoeiu, and'ns
ordered and directed by the Roya C lege of Physicians in London.

Tihat every arpothecary, chentist and druggist, on being visited:by the authôrized'board
'ofvisiting imedical men, shall subinit to the examination required on such occàsidns, and
consider theinselves hable te the penalties that will be levied by the legislature, shduld
the drugs, ehemicals, or preparâtions of',medicine,' in. their keeping, niotbe found',ood
or of the' best quality, or hot prepared in the manner accordibg lo thd approvedIa'ws òf
chemistry.

The practice of medicine and surgery in many parts of, Lower Canada is conducted
in the most'repreiensible manner by persons under the denominations of physicians alid
s surgeons, who, having obtained their' stock of inedicai kiowledge' fîon books aion.e,
independent of the several casei that iiy have been brouiht before them'during the
lieriod of such study, and who, in conse'uecie of gross ignorance, mnust, àind do, from
time te time, comnîit serieus and fatal errors.

Others again are practising mediline and surgery upon the nost ineflicient' and 'irm-
perfect mode of education, obtained fron the medicul sefliools on the- ftriiiers 'of the
Uniied States, where, fronr ihe total want of hôspitals, studénts return entirely ignbrant
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of-all practical knqwledge,, and itrconsequence inmit from tisme to tigie most disgraceful
errors. -

'Thére are thers who arrive from Europe, with the alender information, derived hom
having only attended a course or two of medical lectures in London, or elsewhere in
England, wihout having bad the requisite advantages of an attendance at any of the
hospitals, and tiereby'never having past an examination, are found establishing-themselves
in tie several distrits of Lower Canada, and'whose practice in% consequençe ta productive
çf' seious evils to the public.

ln reference to the report signed by'two of the medical board of eÏaminers, the evils
arising frokn the want of medical knowledge'among the practitioners is amply detailed,
andthe great want'of legislative power on the part of the medical board of examiérs in
the provinee uf'Lower Canada; both nt Quebec, as also'at.Montreal, entieely'preveqts tie
necessary improvement in the important science of medicin'e.

The existing board of medical examinera having the putblic welfare greatly at lienri,
,and feeling anxious to promote medical learning, have for some-two or three years exerted
an, unauthorized authority by rejecting individuals found to be deficient in medical
knowledge, and who came belore them for examination, by refusing tu license according
to the ordinance passed in 1788. -

''he result of such. proceedings on the part of the board of examinera of Quebec
although founded upon motives the most honest and upright towards the public welfare,
have more than once subjected them Io actions at law, and such actions have only been
stayed by interference of the Legislature at the tine and at the solicitation of the board
themselves, whose only motive for such proceeding was that of supporting, if possible,
the national credit of the medical profession, which is rapidly sinking into die low~est
grade through negligence and the want ofproper means for education.

On thesc grounds the suggestion, in the plan drawn up for the establishment of a
medical school, was introduced.

(signed) John Doratt xl. n.

K.
ABSTRACT OF PAYM ENTS TO CONvENT.-1838.

AnaaaTA relative to the PAYMENTS made by the L'EoIsLATUR of the Province of
Lower Canada, to the several CONVENTs established in Quebec, Trois Rivières and
Montreal.

Tat. IT does appear from the report by the supérieure of the coàvent called L'Hôpital
Général,at Quebec, and drawn up by order of the commissioners appointed for the relief ot the
insane, the invalid poor, and the foundlings in the district of Quebec, that the number of insane
received into tie convent called L'Hôpital Général, fron tihe ionth of October 1824 10
July 1838, a period of 14 years, have been 91; that t expenses paid by the Legislature of
tower Canada for their maintenance during the above period has been 8,2261. 14s, od.
(currency), which is at the rate of 580 . per annuin.

There are at the present, time, 17 insane persons in close confinement within the miserable
cells of the above convent.

It is impossible to establish any average of cases admitted and cured, as, fiom the
best information which could be obtained, tie insane discharged were not considered~as
cured, but only renoved by friends. According tu the saine report, there remains due by fie
Legislature tie suni of 4851. (currency), for the maintenance of the above 17 insane persons
now in confinement, from i: October 1837 to 10 JuIy 1838 inclusive.

It does appear from the same report, that duringa period of 14years, namely,ifron theyear
4824 to 1837 inclusive, 52 invalids have been reccived into she conveintL'Hôpital Général.

The Legislature have granted for their maintenance the sum of 7,137 . 148.(currency)
during the above period, which wvill be found to be at the rate of 5zoL. per annum.' And by
the same report, there remains dueby tie Legislature, for the maintenance of 23-invalids,
from ]o October 1837 to io July :838 inclusive,. the suas of 284 1. Since the last-named
period, eleven'additional invalids have been adnitted at the expense of the Legislattire;
ande by this last statement, tie expenses for the current year wmil be found considerably
augmented.

2d. By report from tie supérienreiof tiieconventof L'Hlôtel Dieu, at'Quebecand-byorders
of the commissioners appointed for the relief of the insane, the invalida and the foundlings,the Legislature have grauted annuall'y to the nuns of the couvent lHltel Dieu, in aid of
their own funds, lrom tie year 1826 to 1838 inclusive, the sums of 2001. (currency), for the
maintenance and cure of tesn additional sick poor, to be admitted into their hospital whîeniever
reqtired., 'ihe dmount of monies paid by the Legislature during thé above period asppears
to have bee> so5ol. (currenlcy,) in consequence et the deficiency of sol. in ane year.

In the saise ieport it appears that the nuns of the convent L'Hôtel Dieu have eccived
iiio tie.r egre simce tie year 18*4, 684 foundlings ; and tia tiere are in the baid couvent
ai the present tiie, under the charge of the Legaature, 79, It



rtalso pppears from ihe sane ieport ;foir the last idot'nt delivered tô'tlie commisàiotnerm
appointed, there is due by the Legislature to theconvent'L'Iôtel Dieu,'the som of 58o. 2. d'
forýmaintenance«of the foundlings, salariet to females idichargeand other sundries,

3d. It does appear, from the report from the supérieure of the'Ursuline convent af This
Rivières, there is due by the Legislature, for the support and maintenance pf the insane, the
aumt'of oo. 17 s.6d., from to October 1832 to Aprl 1838, and also-the sum of 52Los.4 d.
for the maintenance of the sick pooi from the same period, amounting 't 252l. 17s. -so.
curren'cy. By the same repott it appears that a grant was made, to theUruline content of
Trois Rivières, 4 May 1838, for the sole expenses of the current year.

4th. From the report by the supérieure of the convent termed L'Hôpital Généralat Mon-
treal, the Legislature have frequently granted pecuniary assistance towirds the matenance of
the foundlings under charge of the nuns belonging to the aforesaid convent; and .is reported
that the expenses for the maintenance of the foundliags, from io October 1834 to 10 Oc-
tober 1837, amounted to 3,83il. 6s.7d., that the.Legislature granted only 1,9471.; in conse-
quence, there was an excess of expense amounting,to 1,8841.68. 7 d. currency.

By the same report, it is evident that the supérieure of the convent L'Hôpital Général h4s
a demand upon the Legislature for the care of the two insane confined in the mi'erable celle
erected by the Government in the year i793, from. 10 October 1836 to io October 1837
-nelusve, amounting-to 731. (currency.)

(signed) John Doratt, m. ».

L.

REPOUT from L'HÔTEL' DEU de Quebec.

Monsieur John Doratt, %1.D., Inspecteur-général, &c. &c.
Monsieur,

J'ai l'honneur de vous donner les renseignemens que vous desirer avoir sur l'établissementZ
de notre Hôtel Dieu; vous me permettrez de vous observer que les biens de notre coin-
munauté, et ceux des pauvres de notre Hôpital ou Hôtel Dieu, sont entièrement séparés,
et que notre Hôpital jusqu'à ce jour n'a été soumis à aucun commissaire.,

Je me trouverai heureuse, Monsieur, si le tableau que je joins à la présente peut
répondre à l'honneur de votre demande.

Je suill, &c.

(signé) S. S. Antoine, Supro.
Hôtel Dieu de Quebee, le 27 0 Juin 1838.

TABrE A u des Revenus de.l'Hôpital de Quebec.
£. s.d.

Rentes foncières de la ville - - - - - - - - - 27 87
constitués (i cinq par cent. - - - - - - - - .. 9 3 4

,,ttdesbaux à loyer - - - - - - - - - - 32 2 6
Les loyers des deux maisons, qui varient cette année, nous recevons - - 152 -
Rentes du petit Fief St. Laurent de i6 arpents de terre, dont les lods'et

t ventes reviennent au Seigneur de l'Isle d'Orleans, nous n'avons que
les rentes - , - - - - - - - - - - - - 15 -

Les cens, rentes et lods et ventes de la Seigneurie d&St. Augustin se montent
. à peu près par année - - - - - -- - - - - 125 -

Le domaine de cette seigneurie est peu de chose, les pauvres en retirent un, -
loyer annuel de - - 12 10 -

T'rAr - - £;358 19. 5

Le revenu du Moulin n'est pas fixé; il donne ordinairement entre 3oo et 400- minots de
blé, rarement a-t-il passé cette quantité, souvent méne il a été bien au-dessous.

Les biens fondsdes pauvres de l'Hôtel Dieu ne pouvant soutenir ordinairement par ses
revenus que 25 ou So mualudes, et ce nombré n'étant pas suffisant pour su&bvenir aux besoins

3.-IL C4 t, des
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des personnes qui' réquierent une charitable assistance, ét au désim qWont les réligieuses de
donner leur soins à l'humanité souffrante, la lègiâlature dans sa sagesse a bien voulu *accorder:,
en 1826, une somme de 2ool., pountaider à la subsistéfice de io malades aurnumétaires, ce
quelle a continuée à faire d'année en année, comme suit:

1826.-Accordé - £.200
-18%.-Rien.

1829.-Accordé - - 2oo
183o.-Ditto . - - 2oo mais nous n'avons reçu que à5i L. i1 s. i d.
183.-Ditto . - 200.
1832.-Ditto - - 200.
1833.-Ditto - - 200.

1834.-Ditto 0- - o0.
1835.-Rien.
1836.-:-Accordé - - 400.
1837.-Rien.
1838.-Accordé - - 200.

M.
REpoRT from Quebec GENRAL HOSPTAL, 5 July 1838.

Monsieur, - ' Hôpital Général, 5 Juin 1838.
En réponse à votre adresse du 25 dernier, notre monastère, voulant se rendre au désir du

public, s'est toujours chargé de quelques invalides, dont le nombre et le prix des pensions
ont plusieurs fois va és selon les circonstances. Maintenant nous n'en avons que 23,
soutenus aux frais e la province à is. par jour. Depuis 1824, ce sont des commissaires
appointés par~le ouvernement, qui désignent les invalides qui doivent occuper les places
soldéës par la province, et c'est à eux que nous présentons'nos comptes. Les commissaires
sont actuellement le Rev. G. J. Mountain, ev6que de Montréal, Rev. C. F. Baillargeon,
curé de Quebec, Thomas Wilson, Louis Massue et Joseph Morrin, ecuyers. En 1802, la
législature ayant désiré que nous nous chargassions des insensés de la province, nous
l'avons fait dans le désir de nous rendre utiles au public. Le nombre est actuellement
de 17, à is. 6d. par jour. 'aic

(signé) S. S. Anselme, Supérieure.
L'Hon. J. Doratt, m.n. Inspecteur-général des. Hôpitaux,

&c. &o. &c.

N.

REPORT from qntreal GENanAL HOSPITAL, July 1838.

Monsieur, -Montreal, 25 Juillet 1838.
EN référence à votre lettre, du 30 present, me demandant comme un des commissaires

pour le soutient des insensés et des enfans trouvés, de vous'donner tous les renseigne-
ments concernant les moyens pécuniaires pour le soutien de ces deux classes d'infortunées;
en réponbe,

J'ai l'honneur de vous informer, qu'ayant pris connaissances de la réponse que font à
votre lettre les Dames de l'H6pital Général, je n'ai rien à y'ajouter, et que ce serait abuser
de votre temps que d'entrer dans des détails, qui ne serait qu'une répétition de ce qu'elles
vous disent.

Permettez-moi, cependant, d'observer qu'une institution telle que celle des insensés, ne
pourrait convenablement rester. plus longtemps sous la direction d'une maison de filles,
déjà très-occupés à d'autres devoirs, et pour d'autres raisons qui ce suggéreront facilement
à votre idée.

J'ai, &c.

' Sir John Doratt,'M. D., (signé) P. de Roeheblaie.
Inspecteur-général des Hôpitaux, &c. &c. &c.

Hôpital Général de Montreal.
L'HôPITA Général de Montreal a été fondé en 1753, pour le soulagement dei- pauvres

invalides destitués de tout secours. t
Les autres ouvres ci-après mentionnees n'etoient pas dans l'origine' des osuvres de

l'institution.
Les -surs de 'Hôpital' Général sont elles-mêmes administratrices de leurs bienssous

l'autorité de l'Evéque Catholique du diocèse.
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Bien peu de. tems après sa fondation, cet ,établissement à commeicer ,à secourir'les
-pauvres enfans abandonnés alors, et a continué à les recevoir et'à en prendre soin ; ensuite,
pour le iettre en~état de continuer une ouvre aussi necessaire, et dofit lesrdépénses deve-
noient considerables, le gouvernement est presque toujours venu au secours de l'établisse-
ment en lui octroyant des sommes de deniers pour le maintien des enfanstrouvés, et la
législature a continuée à faire à l'Hôpital Général des octrois d'argent pour le même objet;
mais le surplus des dépenses a été payé par l'Hôpital Général.

Vers l'année 1703, le gouvernement d'alors a proposé à cette communauté de se chargèr
'temporairement, mais pour un temps qui n'a pas été fixé, du soin des pauvres insensés,
moyennant que le gouvernement fit construire, à ses frais, sur le terrein de l'Hôpital Géné-
ral, un bâtiment avec des loges pour les placer, et payât les dépenses que necessiterait le
soutien des dits insensés.

Cette proposition ayant été acceptée par la communauté des soeurs du dit hôpital, il a
été construit sur leur terrein, aux frais du gouvernement, un bâtiment contenant des loges-
pour les insensés, qui ont été placés, sous les soins de la dite communauté,,et dont le gou.
vernement et la législature ont jusqu'à présent payé les dépenses.

Vers l'année 1830, la communauté, sans renvoyées les insensés qui se trouvaient alors sous
ses soins, a cessé d'en admettre de nouveaux, parce que le bâtiment sus-dit destiné a les
loger est devenu vieux, mal-sain et insuffisant; de sorte qu'il n'en reste plus maintenant
que deux dans les loges, auxquelles l'hôpital fait à ces frais les réparations les plus
nécessaires pour le logement de ces deux individus.

La communauté n'a pas entendu se décharger pour toujours des insensés; elle a cessé
d'en admettre dans les loges du vieux bâtiment, parce qu'elle a jugé qu'il ne pouvait plus
aucunement convenir à ces pauvres malheureux; mais elle auroit probablement continué
, donner ses soins aux insensés, si la législature avoit pu construire, sur- le dit terrein de
l'Hôpital Général, une maison convenable pour leur logement, et proportionnée aux besoins
actuel de la population.

L'Hôpital Général a sous ses soins: i. Des pauvres invalides et infirmes. 2. Des petits
enfans trouvés. 3. Des petites orphelines des emigrés. 4. Quelques insensés.

Les revenus de l'Hôpital Général. previennent : i. De quelques terreins et bâtiments
dans la ville, et l'Isle de Montreal et aux environs. 2. D'un fief à Chateauguay. s. Du tra-
vail dès sours. qui-composent la communauté. 4. Des secours volontaires accordés par les

niessieurs du seminaire de Montreal. . Des.oetrois de la législature provinciale, comme il
a été dit ci-dessus, pour lesoutien des enfans trouvés, mais les revenus de l'hôpital sont insuf-
fisans pour en couvrir les dépenses.

Le montant de la dépense pour les e
bre 1834jusqu'au 1o Octobre 18

Et l'Hôpital Général à reçu de la l

Ainsi les dépenses sont

Montreal, 24 Juillet 1838.

£. s. d.

nfans trouVés, depuis le io Octo-
37, a été de- .- - - - 3,831 6. 7
égislature seulement .- - - 1,947 - -

excédé de - - - £. 1,884 6 7

(signé) Seur Marguerite Beaubien,

Supérieure de l'Hôpital Général de Montreal.

N. B.-Chaque sour, en entrant à l'Hôpital Général, fait donation à l'établissement de
tous ses biens présens et futurs, pour aider à continuer les différentes oeuvres de l'Hôpital
Général.

ETAT des ENFANs TROUVES qui ont été aux soins des Soeurs Grises, de l'Hôpital Général
de Montreal, pendant le période du io Ocobre 1836 au to Ocobre 1837.

L ÉTAT des ENFAxs qui etoient reçus avant le io Octobre 1836, et qui ont continué à être
en Nourrice.

François, - -
Marie Anne -
Mary - -
Lows Marcelin -
Michel - -
Roch Maxiumin -
Joseph Philomini
Eusebe - -
Catherine -
Anne - -

Guillaume -
Rosy -
Helene - -
Jean Baptiste -
Marie Angelique
Jeanne - -
James - -
Margierite -
Marie Louise -

3,-HI.

depuis le io Oct. 1836

,, ,,

mort le is Octobre j836
-22 ,,

,, 22 ,,

retiré de nourrice i Nov.
,, 10 ,,

mort 12 ,,
,, 18

,, - 21 ,

retirée de nourrice 25 ,
morte 5 Dec.
retiré de nourrice 1o »

11 Janvier 1837
,, 12 » »

,, 14 ,, ,
morte - 19 y »
retirée 25 Fevrier ,,

mort 1 »
retirée 15 Mars »
morte 29- , »

Mois. Jours.
- -

- 12

- 21
1 -.

1 7
1 10

1 14
2 25

i 29

3 -
3.'
3 3
3 9
4 14
3 w;

5' 4
5 19

·(continued)
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Marie - - -

Alexandre -

Mdary' - - -

Ml aximin - - -

Mary - - -

J seph - -

Jean Baptiste - -
Charles - -
Joseph - - -

Louis - - -

.Marie Philomene -
Marie Josephte -
Lèuis - - -

Pierre Charles O -
John - - -

Marguerite - -
Jaques - % - -

Adelaide - -

M~'arguerite - -
Marie Adoline - -
William - - -

David Richard - -
Philomene - -
Marie Osias - -

depuis le 1o Oct. 1836 ,retirée 29 Mars 1837
» » ,» 30 P l

morte 2 Avril. -e n
>P 7 »b )y

» ,, 1 7 15

retiré 13 » »
Y 'y) Y 17 b »

y étant encore io Oct. »
y , mort 9 Mai Y)

» 9 s, 9»
» y> retirée 7 Juin Y>
j, 2) le 7 le i

2» 16 Août.
» 19 y )

i Septembre
3) » 2 3)

» Pl 4 le op

Y» 6 ,, ,

y , morte 19 ,,

retiré lesi ,

y étant encore -1a Oct. ,,

,ombre de Mois et de Jou.rs tésultant de l'Etat - -

t -

Il. ETAT des ExpA&ws reçus depuis le dit to Octobre 1836, mentionnant le temps qu'ils ont été
aux soins du dit Hôpital Général pendant le période susdit.

Jcànne - - -

Marie Adele -
Louis -- -

Bridget - -

Fraçaois Regis -
Elizabeth - -
Jacques Toussaint -
Charles - - -

Jeanne - . -

Felic - - -

Anne - -

Marie Philomene -
Marie Felicit' . -
Esther - - -
Jacques - - -

Mary . -

Josephine - -
Joseph - - -

inne - - -

Jacques - -

Willham - a -

Jeanne - - -

lielene - - -

Susanne - - -
Antoine - - -

Philomene - -

Catherine - -

Jean -- - -

Alphonzine - -

Jerome Eustache -
George - - -

Theodore - - ->

.Helene - - -

Marie Domithile -
1V arguerite '- -

Narie Amable - -
Theophile - -
Marie Celiria Benard --
Angelique - -
M~'ane - - -

Zoe - -

Godfroie - - -

Marie Clothilde
Simeon - -

reçu le 17 Oct. 1836
- 20 , ,,

,, 25 ,, ,,
,, 2' Nov. »,

, 3 > »
-) 4 e Yi

et 5 1 - 5

3 9 , ,
,, 10 , ,

' i 15 l,' >,

17 »
, 24 y ,,

P, 17 ,, >P.

S 25 »P »
,, 2 8 ,, ,, .28 > i
,, 7 Dec. »
Y 14 » y)
,, 16 j, ,,
,, 24 , ,,

) 5Janvier 1837
,, 7 -,, ' J

, 7 ,, ,,
,,_ 7 Y ,,

>, il , ,,

,,' 16 te ,

> 19 e »
,, 24 P, ,,

,) 25 »P ,,

e) 29 ,, ,,

, 5 Fevrier ,

le 6 le 1)
. ,, 6t ,, ,,

,, il 7 , )

,, 15 ,, ,,

Y 21 2 ,
j> 22 IY, y

,, 23 ,, ,,
y) 23 » »
Y) 2 Mars

· ,, 7' » » ,
,, 8 t ,,
j, 9 >P y

,, 10 ,, ,,

, ,, il, » ,,

morte le 24 Octobre .836
y étant encore Io - 1837
mort 18 Nov. - 1836

» 23 Juillet - 1837
» 12 Nov. - 183el

14 » W
y étant encore 10 Oct. 1837
mort 27 Nov. - 1836

3$ 28 , te

»P 27 , »
morte le 4 Sept. - 1837
y étant encore 1o Oct. ,

, , je

,, il
donné 3 Dec. - 1836
y étant encore 1o Oct. 1837
morte 4 Fevrier ,,
yétant encore Io Oct.
morte 24 Dec. - 1836

14 Fevrier 1837
S 9 Mai »

y étant encore lo Oct. »
si le y?

morte 14 Janvier ,,

,, r25 Fevrier
» ' 6 Avril
,, 8 Fevrier ,
» 24 Mars )y

14 Fevrier je
, 25 ,> - Y

1) 24 P ,,
Pb 13 Mars »

,, 16 ,, e'
y étant encore 10 Oct. »

,, ,, ,,
morte 14Avril
y étant encore 1o Oct. ,,
morte 27 Mars »

,, 7 Juin »
» 15 Mai 'n

. ,, 97Mars ,,
,, 28 ,, ,
,, 6 Juillet ,,

mort 25 Mai »

mois. Jours.

5 18
'5 19
5 23

528
5 29
6 1
6 2
6 6-

12
G- 29
6 29
7 - 27
7 27

10 5
10 8

.10 21
1O 22
10
10
ao 28'
i1 8
i.l 10
12 -
12 -

252 26

Mois. Jours.

- 8
il 91

- 25
8 22
- 1o

- 11

10 6
- 19
- 19
- 13

9 19
10 24
10 17
10 16

1o 4
1 22
9 25

. 19

1 ' ,

4 3
9 4
9 4
- 4

2 19

2 -

-. '17

- 27

- 19
I 4.
r" 6

7 26
7 .21
I 25
7 19
i 5.
3 7
2 9
- 2o
-- 2o
3 -27
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.Antoinette •- * -

Janet Dorothée-
Maximin - -

Marie - - -

Français Patrick -
Anne • - -

Marie - - -

,Marie Philomene -
Maurice Onsine -
Leandre Hyppolite -
Joseph Vincent - -
Augustine Eugenie -
Marie Anne - -

Marguerite - -

Joseph - - -

Marne.Phiiomiene - -

John - - -

Marie Louise - -

Antoine - - -

George - - -

Louis - - - -

Marie Philomene -
William James - -

Octave Slaximin -
Julie - - -

Reine - - -
Jacques - -

Joseph - - -

,ePierre - - -

Marie Plilomene -
Marguerite - -

Margueret - -

- Joseph - - -

Augustin' - - -

Marie Anne - - -
Mårie - - -

Marie Anne - -

Pierre - - -

Robert - - -

James - - -

Francis - - -

Jean B'te - - -

Joseph. - - -

Marie Antoinette -
William - - -

Samuel - -

Marie Henriette -
Camille -

Jane - - -

Josqph Leandré- -

Marie Catherine'
Jean - - -

Damase - - -

Esthere - - -

Pierre Alexandre -
Pierre - - -

Clemence- - -

Joseph - - -

Marie - - -

Helene - - -

Angele - - -

Archibault - -

Joseph - - -
Marie Philomene -

Jean BtW . -
Helene - - -

Marie - - -

Marie Delphine, -
Elizabeth - -

Edouard - - -

Maximin' --

-

reçu le Il XaUM 1837 morte.a2 Avril 1837 '2
30 el " , ) , 25 -Mars ;» ,- 9
y 20- 7 Avril l , -

il 21 12 Ma e
n 27 s , 3. 13Avril - .8
;) 23 » ,> y étant encorelO Oct. , G 8
» 24 J e morte 16 Mai 2j
, 27 , Y y étant, encore lo Oct. 6 G 4

P 27 Y) :> mort ij Avril - 20
n 30 »y étant encore

Y 31 », , ~ J » » 6 il

,, 2 Avril ', Morte 25 Avril - » -

n 5 pi 17Juillet - 3 13
e 7 , , , Juin - Pt 2 a
,10, , ,, 14Avril -

,, 12,, , y étant encore Io Oct. »s 6 29
$y, 19 »i te morte !29 Septembre » 5 11
) J4 -» .1 7 1 51
P) 24 ,> ,, y> 17 Juillet - ,4

4,, P 26 Août - 3
>: 2> 3y Io ,, Jullet - ,, 2 15

: 29 ,, je Py 3Imai - , 5
» 1 Mai , >, 2Juillet J y .2

es 1 Y) ny l 3Mi1
, 2 PD » ,, 12 Août

$Y 7 e , P , 22 Mai 16
y? Pl 8» 5Avril - ,, 2 2

) 9 » Y) Pi 26 Mai y - 18

Y) 14 »se, 3 Aril - » - 8
>, Y) >, y étant encore .o Oct. , 4 2

if 19 ,, ,, morte le6 Juin - - ,, -
le 29 ,> t» y étant encore lu Oct. 4 22

se 22 Je m » P5 Av ri 4 19
Y> 24, i 1) Mote J5 Av ri 4 17

y) 24 et s morte, 31 Juillet . , 2 8
Je 25 le , Y> 10 Juin - y - 17

t26 y> Ys 16 Ar - ,, - 22
Ys 30 PD >, y étant encore 10 Oct. » 4 11

S3à, P mr $ 9 Sep e J> 4 10
, 9 Juin ,, e 7, J3 - , 4 2

,, '9 ,, y, mort 19 Juin Yi , - il

9P 14 >P y? ,, 1 Juillet - - 2
,, 19 , ,> >, 8 Août - 1 21

Y, 22 >Y ,, ,, 7 Juillet - - 16

»~ ~ ~ 27 Maiy4se - 8

») 28 ,, De ,, 9 si )Y3 - 12
S 6 July , donné J ill ' - 6

)Y, 13 Ma i y tant encore o Oct. , - 2 28

25 y, se mort 4 Août - >, - il
28 Y., , 4 Ma - 8

, 28,, ,, -- n vi - , - 13
7 Août j 3, Septembre ,, - 28

, 9 1$> ,, >3 e, 31 Août Y.> ' 13

y)~ ~ ~ 26 Mai e 1 . - Y) - i

, 29 pi, , 4 Septembre J,, - 7

1) 9 s le motee3 Jei - y - 1

> îSçPt. il ,, 14 , es l - 14
n 4 3P 'n y étant encore 10 Oct. 7,

Il 2, >, mort 31 Septembre 20

Y;-3e l e 25 e y> ,, lo June

,, 23 ,, 3y , 56 Octobre - 13
, 25 ) ,, y étant encore 10 Oct. - 16

.e 28 P> - , 2 5 >Y - 13
.'n 3 'y Y> Je 24 es -

, 74 Oct » , 5 ulet - i n

» 10 » n , 8 Aû -- n

bre de Mois et de Jours résultant de 1'Etat IL - 31 29

3 -EI
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-I1. ETAT des EmPANs, qui
tout ou partie

Marie - - - -

Olive - - - -

François - - - -

Marie Anne - - -

Engenie '- - - -

Maria - - -

JeanBa - - - -

Ftançois Zosime - -
Delphe- - - -
Anne - - - -

Agatha - - - -

Louise - - .,- -
Joseph Raphael - -

Josephte - - -

Janary - - - -

Jean - - - -

Philomene - - -

William - - - -

Rosalie - - - -

Ulalie . - - -

Samuel - - - -

Sophie - - - -

Catherine - - -

Josephine - -
Catherine - - -

Joseph Guillaume - -
Jean Blc Jacques - -
Ursule - - - -

Etieime - - - -

Helene - - - -

Josephte -- - -

Anglique Eleonor - -

Maria - - - -

JeanBf - - - -

Christine - - - -

Marie - -

Damase - - - -

Victoire - - -

Marie - - - -

Denis - - - -

Marcelline - - -

Marie Anne - - -

Joreph - - ,- -

Catherine - - -

William - - - -

Mirie - - - -

Julie - -

François Xavier - -
Marie Salomie - - -

4deline - - . -

Simon - - - -

Pierre Leon - - -

Paul Joseph - -
Marie Anne - - -

Bernard - - -

Villiam. - - - -

Marie - - -

Marie Tarcill - - -

Joseph - - - -

Marie Lucie - - -

Catherine - -- -

Marguerite--' - -
VMa'gerite - - -
Alexis - - - -

Elizabeth - - -

François Magliore - -
Monique - - - -

Louis Marcelin - -
Michel - - -

Marie - - -

Guillaume - - -

Rose - - - -

Helne - -

Jean Be - - - -

n'étant plus en Nourrice, ont été aux soins du dit Hôpital pendant le
au dit période du io Octobre 1836 au io Octobre 1837.

Mols. 3ors.

depuisile oOct.î836 y étant encore 1o Oct. 1837 12 -

) P) - j » »12 -

j »» » » 12 -
J »12 -

S» » » - 12 -

g,» », », 12 -le l O et12 -

-y, i » O I 12 -

J » . Yi » 12 -

S Op )y i » 12 -

Op , ~ ,) 12 -

S3p JO J. 12 -

o » » »12 -

J, JO et Y 12

, et J ;9 12 -

g> n » ,, 12 -y

, JO 10 »g 512 

», » ,- - 1»

Y) 7 12 -

» » , 1 22
-e ,,eOp 2 12 -

j, Yi JO 12 -

-. 12 -

), J, je pi 12

»y ,, » 1 12 -

Y, y> Y, )p >e 12 -

Je J , ) J 12. -

et JJ' J 12
JO OpIY , g >y 12 -

:t JOY 
,V e 12 -

0 9y 39 5b 11 12 -

eJ 12 

I, OpJ p p, 12

» ) y» 12

» » g ) 12
$Y JO gg* JO e 12 -

, Op 1; Op Je 12 -

2) e, O JO 3 12

JO l, g> 1 12

Y, Y) 12
S»12

Op Pi, ,,yp J 12

>9 g> ,, JO ,J 12 -

g, JI »» et 12 -

10 9, morte - 3 Juin 7 25.
jy mort le 2 8 Oct. 1836 - 19

y) i Dec. ,, 1 22
»donné I Jan- 1837 3 22

i, ,, g 26 '1, Op

' » Mort U5 Avril 16
l, )y,, 5-Mlai ,, 6 26

te e 21 j, YI 7 12

2p- jeY, 27 , ,, 5 7 18
yy, , 29 y) ,, 7 20

OP -Y, > Y, ~ 30 et JO 7 21
JO e O 30 te JO 7 21

I y donné - 6Juin 0, 7 !28
y) morte - 23 Y, JO 8 f4

37 dolncé - G Août 0, 10' 7
O e morte - - 21 10 JO 10 12

» 2 sept. 10 10 2..

i JoI, donnée - 2 Oct. JO il Q3
Y'iNv mre 25 Juin 10 7 25

,, 10 ,, 79 » 5 2 -

,, ý2 ,, t y étant encore 10oit. JO 16
,, 10 Dec. mort .. 25 Juin JO 1- 6-

leIl Jan. 1837 y étantcencore Io Oct. ,, 9-
JO 12 ,,» JO , ,, 8 29

10 14 ,, y) Mort - 28 Avril 11 15
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Zoe
Jacques'- -
Mrguerite -

Alexandre -
Jean Bie - -

Charles - -

Jeanne - -

Marie Josephte-
,Louis -

Samuel - -
-Marie Anne -
Catherine -
Pierre Charles -
Jean - -

Margnerite -
Jacques - -

Adelaide -
Adeline -

Davide Richard

depuis le so Fev.

>1

,

,,-

,,

,,

,,

n'

25 ,, -
15 Maré
31 ,,
la Avril
17 s,
19 lai

7 Juin
.7 »>
19 ,,
27 ,,
27 ,,
16 Août
29 ,,
1 Sept.
2 le

mort ~ 6 Juin
,, - I Mai

y étant encore i Oct.
Mort le - 8 Mai

-2 I
25 Juin
2 5 Mai

y étant encore 1o Oct.

mort le - 8 Aout
y étant encore 10 Oct.

- - ,, 7 ,, ,, ,, ,,
-m- d , 8 ,, ,lt e I

-I ,, ai ,, ,, ,, ,,

Nombre de Mois et de Jours résultant de l'Etat I1L,

,

-- j

1837
s,

e,

's
99

ID

,

,,
,

,,
,,
,,
,,

-llCAPrTULArîÔ6S et Compte de Dépenses des Enfans Trouvés.
Il y a eu aux soins de Soeurs de l'Hôpital Général pendant le période du so Octobre 1836 au

Io Octobre 1837, 43 enfans tenus en nourrice qui étoient reçus avant le dit îo Octobre 1836,
comme il parait en l'état 1. ci-devant lesquels ont formé ensemble, à raison du temps que chacun
y est resté pendant le dit période, 252 mois et 26 jours; ce qui, à raison de i . par inois, forme une
somme de - - - - - - - - - - - £. 52 17 4

i18 enfans qui ont été reçus pendant je dit période, comme il pérait en l'état
No. Il. ci.devant; lesquels ont'formé ensemble, à raison du temps que chacun
y est resté pendant le dit période, 311 mois et 29 jours, ce qui, . raison de il.
par mois, formeunesommede - - - - - - - - 311 19 4

9~ enfans n'étant plus en nourrice, comme il parait en l'état III. ci-devant; lesquels
ont formé ensemble, à raison du temps que chacun est resté au dit hôpital
pendant le dit période, 825 mois et 7 jours de pension, sur le pied de 71. 10s.
paranneaufastune somme - - 515 15 5.

'Pour entretenir ces derniers epfans mentionnés en l'état II. de vétement et de lits
&c. &c. pendant le dit période, à raison de soL par année pour chacun - - _137 10 9

Montant de la dépense -pour les enfans trouvés pendant le dit période'llu
o Octobre 1836 au 1o Octobre 1837 .- - - 1,218 1

Montreal, o uecembre 1537.
(sig)~. S' Marguerite Beaubien, Superc.

Sr Elizaibeth Forbes, dite Me Mll/en, Dpstr

ETA T des insensOs'qui ont été aux soins des Sours G:ises, de l'Hôpital Général de' Montreal
- '' pendant le période du io Octobre 1836 au 10 Octobre 1837. - '

Marguerite M'Donell deluisle îo Octobre 1836, y étant encore le 10 Octob're 1837 ,365 jÔurs.
Antoine Bailan - - - - - - - - - - - 365

730 ,

RECAPTULATION et Compte de Dépenses des Intensés.

Il y a, eu aux soins des Soeurs de l'Hôlíiial Général, pendant le période du
io Octofire 1836 au io Octobre. 1837, deux insensés, qui ont formé ensemble;'
comrre il parait en l'état ci-dessus, 730 jours de pension, à 2 s. par jour, a fait
une somme de - , - - - - - - - - - - £.73 - -

Montreal, o' Decembre 1837.
(signé) SI Marguerite Beaubien, Super".

Sr Elicabeût Forbes, dite Me Mullen, Dpst.

O.,
REPORT from MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL for the Support of INSANE

, ad ORPHANS.
Monsieur, 1 AMontréal, 6 Juillet 1838.

Ji, viens de recevoir l'honneur de votre lettre du 3 du présent, me demandant clomme un .
des Commissaires, pour le soutien des insensés et enfins trouvés pour le district do
Montréal, et pour l'inormntion du gouvernement de son Excellence, tous les renseigne-

3.-IL D 3 ments

Mais. Jons.
3 î8
2 7
6 26
1 8 -

-- 21
2 9

- 7

4 41 91

, 3 14
3 14
1 25
1 12
1 10

, 1 7
1 4
i .3
- 20

825 -7
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ments concernant les moyens pécuniaires de l'établissement ou asile des insensés et enfans
trouvés. En réponse, j'ai l'honneur de vous informer que j'ai communiqué votre lettre aux
dames de l'Hôpital Général, sous les soins desquelles se trouvent ces personnes, et ces-
dames me promettent une réponse le plus tôt possible, que je ne manqûerai pas de vous
faire parvenir de suite en attendant. J -

Je suis, &c.

Sir John Doratt, M.D. (signé) P. de Rocheblave.
Inspector-general of Hospitals,

&c. &c. &c.

REPORT from MONTREAL ORPHAN ASYLÙM.

Sir, Montreal,5 July 1838.
I H.VE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 25th June, and beg,

in answer, to subm'it to you the followinig statement for the information of the Government
ofihis Excellency the Governor-general.

The Montreal Orphan Asylum was establisbed in the year 1822, under the immediate

auspices of the Protestant clergy of this city, who framed the constitution by which it is

governed, and delegated the entire management of its internal economy to a committee of

ladies, consisting o a first and second directress, a treasurer, secretary, and a committee of
management.

Since its establishment to the present time, the asylum bas afforded a home to 264
children of both sexes, of whom 218 have been provided for, many having been adopted
int6 respectable families, and others apprenticed to farmers and tradesmen ; during the fore-

going perod there have died only 2o children, of whom six by Asiatic cholera, in the years
1832 and 1834.

The financial resources of the society being entirely derived from voluntarg contributions,
its usefulness bas, of course, been limited to its revenues, which preclude the admission of
more than 32 at any one period. This is a subject of deep regret to the managers, there

being no other Protestant asylum for orphans in the city of ifontreal.

From its foundation to the year 1832 the means of the society have been exclusively
derived from charitable donations, and an annual subscription from its patrons, the epidene

of that unfortunate year having compelled them to increase the number of their inmates,

they were under the~necessity of applying to the provincial legislature for aid, when a sum of
îool. was granted them, and snce that period the Legislature (when in Session) bas
annually voted them the sum of 50 .

The mean annual expenditure of the institution is - - - - £. 235 -

The mean annual receipts from subscribers - - - - - 75

The difference to meet the expenditure is raised by appeals, fron time to time, to tl e

charity of the benevôlent, in divers ways.
Durin- the last two years the society has deeply felt the depression of the times, and it

has onlyeen by great personal exertion on the part of the ladies managers that the institu-

tion has been enabled to support its usual number of inmates.
I have, &c.

(signed) Anne MeCord,
Sir John Doratt, M.D. Secretary, M.O.A.

&c. &e. &c.

Q.
MIExoRANDUd bv Sir John Doratt, m. D., of the Expenses incurred by the Legislature

of Lorcer Canada, for the Insane, Invalid Poor, &c., through the Convents at Quebec

and Montreal.

ExPENscs incurred by the Legisiature from the year 1823 to 1837, for the maintenance

of insane persons in the convent termed L'Hôpital Général at Quebec, 8,226 1. 14 s. 4d.

currency.

Expenses incurred by the Legislature from the year 1823 to 1837, for the maintenance

of poor invalids at L'Hôpital Général at Quebec, 7,137!. 14s. currency.

Expenses incurred by the Legislature from the year 1S26 to 1838, for the maintenance,
of sick poor at the couvent L'Hôtel Dieu at Quebec, 2,950 1. currency.

Expenses incurred by the Legislature for the maintenance of foundlings at the convent

L'Hôtel Dieu, from the year 1824 tO 1838, inclusive, 9,879 . 13s. 4 d. currency.
Expenses



TOTAL Expenditure {Quebec -
{Montreal -

£. s.Jd.
- -- 16,918 8 4
- - 1,300 -

-£. 18,£18 8 4

In the above statements no mention is made of the expenses incurred by the Legisiature
for the maintenance of the- invalids, insane and foundlings, in the convents of Quebec, Trois
Rivières and Montrenl, such expenses being separately stated.

In a late repbrt made by the Commissioners appointed for the relief of the insane, the
invalids and foundlings,, in the district of Quebec, the Commissioners state thère.is due by
the Legislature the sum of'],3 50 L. 16s. 4 d. currency, for the period from-i1 th of October
1837 to loti of July 1838, for the maintenance of the insane and invalids of the L'Hôpital
Général, as also for the maintenance and care of the foundlings of the convent L'Hôtel Dieu.

(signed) John Dorait, M. D.

' o 4 *.

BRITISL NORTH AMERIC: 31

Expenses incurred'by the Legislature for the maintenance of foundlings and insane,
'two in number,' at the convent called L'Hôpital Général at Montreal, from October 1834,
to Octobéi 1837,' 1,947L currency.

£. s. d.
8,e26 14c 4'
7,137 14 -
2,950 6 -

9,879 13 4
1,947 -

T'oAL - - - £. 30,141 1 8 eurrency, In 14 years.

- .'.B.-The value of currency in Lower Canada is about 1o per cent. less than that of
sterling money.

(signed) John Dorait,si. n.

R.
MEMonANDuM by Sir John Dorait of-the Expenses incurred by the Legislature of Lower

Canada for theMaintenance and Education cf Poor, and purposes of Literature.

QUEDnEc.
,Quebec Diocesan Committee, 00, yèarly, from the period of the Duke of Richmond's

administration up to the year 1836.
From the year 1837 to 1838 inclusive, 111 . 2 s. 2 d. currency.
Quebec Emigrant Society, from the year 1832 to the year 1837 inclusive, 5,797 . 98. 2 d.

currency.
SociLé d'Education de Quebec, froi the year 1823 to the year 1838 inclusive,

7,1591. 178. currency.
St. Andrew's School, 1 oo 1. every year for the last eight years, 8oo I. currency.
Quebec British and Cauadian School,-fron the year 1829 to the year 1837 inclusive,

1,900 1. currency.
Quebec Ladies' Charitable School, icol. each year, from 1834 to the year 1837 inclu-

sive, 3oo L. currency.
Quebec Historical and Literary Society, from the year 1830 to the year 1838 inclusive,

85o0. currency.-
£. s. d.

Amount of Expenditure - - 111 2 2
» Y) 5,797 9 '2

7,159 17 -
8oo -- -

1,900 - -

300 - -

850 - -

ToTL - - - £.16,918 8 4 currency.

MONTRnAL.
Ladies' Benevolent Society, in the year 1832 and the ear-1834; the two years of

cholera, 500 1. currency.
Orphan Asylum, in the year 183 1O-.fand froim thç year 1832 to 1837 inclusive,

250 i.: Total, 3501.
Natural listory Society, froa the year 1829,to the year 1831 inclusive, 450L.

s. d.
Amount ofExpenditure - - 5oo - -

350 - -

450 -

TOTAL - -- £1,30b - - currfncy.

3.-11. '
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presented to the EAitL of DuuAm in Septembeî and October 1838.

ADDRESSof the DEPUTATIONs fron NOVA SCOTIA, NEW BRUNSWICK
, and PRINCE EDWARD'S ISLAND.

To His Excellency the Rigbt honourible Jolhn George Earl of Durham, Viscount
Lanitoh, &c.&c., Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Military Order of
the Bath, one of Her Mjestys Most Honourable Privy Council, and Governor
General, Vice-Admiral and Captain Géheral of all fler Majesty's Provinces within
and idjacént to the Continent of North America, &c; &c: &c.-

May it please your Excellency,

Addrcss of the- IN approaching your Lordship on the eve of our departure- frn ,Quebec, we beg unani-
Deputations from mously to offer to your Lordship the expression of our highest respect, and of the deepoa coi Ncw concern with which we have heard of your Lordship's, rumoured intention to resign thetrunswick, n
Prince Edward's government-of these provinces. , •
island. The duties of the mission with 'which we have been entrusted, by the Lieutennt-gover.

- nors of Nova Scotia, NewBrinswick and'Prince Edward Island,'auid ti frankness'of
communication,pernitted by your Lordship,I have brought us into aciuaintance With youii
Lordship's feelings and views in relation to British North-America, and irresistiblyim--
pressed our inds with the coivic'tion that your Lordship chërishes an ardent désare to
elevate the colonies committed to your government, and entertains conceptionscalculated
to.render that desire effective.

Iu a review of the short-period of-t.hegovernment- under your, Lordship's personal direc-
tion, ve behold your Lordship, with that feeling so congenial to Englishmen, which turns
with repugnance fron the'shedding of blood on the scaffold, blending mercy with justice;
while returning tranquillity had already rewarded an administration conducted without the
sactifice of one.human life, and we were nware that improved laws and institutions were i'a

r preparation, vhich, under a Government firm, mild and impartial, gave to the future the
reasonable prospect of restored confidence and renovated prosperity.

For the provinces with which we are more personally connected, we saw in the warm
interest, the enlightened and comprehensive views, and extensive puwers of your Lordship,
the dawning of vigour and improvement hitherto unknown. With your Lordship's depar-
ture, these anticipations will,.wve fear, fade away; but, al'thougi it should bc our lot to
see these provinces continue feeblé nnd nerveless, compared,with the cnnditiodWrat which,
their natural advantages entitle them to aim, yet siall we ever rememuber with gratitude thé
statesman wilo, exalted in the first rank, and treading oif the highest eminences of poli--
tical life in our common country, besitatednotrAt the call of >is Sovereign, wirh disin-
terested zeal to undertake an office of-uaparalleled dfficulty, and has given to-these-distant-
territories hie benefit of his..enh[iged experience and vigorous conceptions., Your Lord-
ship's compreherisivygmiifhas opened .to our view the animating prospect of great public
improvenent"dva'ncing our common welfure, and which 'ivill ever associate your Lordship's
n a i the bighest prosperity of -the Colonies.,

We are unwilling to abandon the hope ~that your Lordship may'yet continue in the
administration of your higli offiice., Under any circunstances, Wç beg to assure your Lord-
ship, that our miost ardent wishes for the happmess of'the Countéss of Durham, your Lord-
ship and family, will accompany you throug, life.

J. W. Johnson, 'Member of the Legislative Council, Nova Scotia; James-B.
Uniacke, Memuber 'for thé County of Cape Breton, and Member of
Council; Wm. Young, Member of Assembly for the County of Inverness;
M..B. Almon.-Deputation fromNova Scotia.,

Charles Simmons, Menber of the Ekécutive Council, and Speaker of the

Assembly of New Brunswick; Henry Poters, Legislative Council;
.E.. Botsford, Member. of Executive and Legiýative Council; Hngh
Johnston, Member, of the Executive Council and louse of Assembly;.
James Kirk; John Robertson.-Deputation front New Brunswick.

I. H. Haviland, Member of Éxceutive and Legislative Çouncils;- G. Dalymple,
Speaker of the Hfouse of Assembly; Joseph Pope, Member of Assenibly
for, Prince County.-Deputation from Prince Edward Island.

Quebe, g2 September 1838. :
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r ~AbÙ SSffrom TOftONT. 0 '

Ta His Excellency the -Righl Hônourable Joh» GeOôrg Éarl dif buDkàvh
-, -~VEscuntLamoLtonUU1 &c. &C.

May it please your Excellency,
EB, 1er Majesty's duijfuÌ and loyal subjecL, inhsbialats of tfe city o Toronto; XecL. Ad

fully approach vour Excellency. with renewed assurances of devotion an4attahmen, to To
Her Majesty's1oyal Person and Government. , - ~ • . , , , , .'

We retain a 1ively and gratifying remembrané,e of yoir Excellency's visit to, Toronte on
the 18th of Juiy last, of the reception given to your Excellency by the, inhabitants.t'his
city and vicinity, and 'o your Excellency's courteous and satisfactory reply, tu thàe,çougra-
tulatory Address then presented. to you; andwe now beg, to reiterate our expressions of
coifidence in yur 1ellenc's'admnistra contained id that Address, çad of, satie6teion
nt your ppqintment as Governor of British orth America. At this importa-scrisio,, ny
public circunistance tending to destroy confidence in the stabilityaqd poweiof.tho.Govêrn.
ment-cannot fiil.to be productive of the most disastrous results, encouraging factioni and
paralysing the industry and'enterprise of the country. - And,,impressedwith this feeling,
wewould regard any occurrence which might have the effect of inducing yoqç ýExcellency
to retire from, the government of British North America as a great public calamity.

Thé 'peculiar' ind unprecedented difficulties in which the affaire of British North
America were involved when your Excèllency rassumed the governîment, ought to have
secured for the acts of your admiistration the most liberaLconstruction, and should have
obtained for them the cordial and «unwavering support 'f il thòse who are interested in, the
peace -and prosperity of these Colonies,'and the 'integrity of the British Empire-; add we,
thereforei have learnej vith great concern, as well as with just grounds of apprehension
the position which certain noble Lords in, the British House of Peers have thought it
necessary toassume in reference to your Excellency's administration. « , Il

.Deeply and immediatelyiniterested in those measures which itl is the object of your
Excellency to mature, we find ourselves imperatively called upon at this juncture to'
express publicly our confidence in your Ekcellency, and again. ta tender to--you the
assurances of an active and cordial support in whatever measures you may devise or adopt,
having for their object thé benefit of alil classes of the comniunity ;nd we 'trust yo'ur Ex-
cellency, undeterred by opposition or mnisrepresentation, on the part of those who are unac-
quainted vith the true inierests of the country, will proceed ta the accomplishment of
those great objects ofyour mission-the tranquillization of British North America, andthe
advancement of lier general prosperity. S

(1,332 Signatures.),

dress from
rwnto.

ADDRESSfrom QUEBEC.
To His Excellency the Right Honourable John George Earl of Durham,

Viscount Lambton, &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
Wx, Her Mijesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, inbabitants of the city Of Québec Addressi from

and ils vicmnty, considered it,'as a 'strong proof of Her Majesty's gracious attention to thé Quebec.
prosperity of Her North-American Provinces, that it had pleased Her Majesty to commit
the governient thereof to your Excellency, in whose firmness, justice and integiity we
placed the highest confidence, assured, that in your hands the powers of government would
be d ireced tu the true interests of the people.

With these sentiments, ve greeted the arrival of your Excellency, in 'the .gratifying
expectitio.n that, whilst measures were adopted for the removàl of the shore immediate and
pressing inconveniencies arising from the t-uspension ai the poivers of the ordinary legis-
lature of this Province, and for restoring tranquillity ta the country,-stili suffering from
the effects of it wickediasil unprovoked rebellion,-there would, under the auspices of your
Excellency, be matured such a system oi governaient fbr ieCanadas, as wduld re-estflish
thesein upon a firn toundati6n social order, advance theirmwelfareand prosperity,strengthen
the.ties whiclh connect them with the parent State, and unite them inseparably in senti-
ment, ae they are in interest, with thé powerful Empire of which they form a part. -

In the prosecution -of-the inquiries connected with this large and complicated subject,
we cannot rerain'from acknowledging with gratitude- the' unremitting exertions of your,
E xcellency sinice your arrival. -

It is,-then, with the greatest concern we find that, whilst these important labours are in
progress, circumstances have arigen which may lead to ap unexpected and abrupt termina-
tion of your officiai connexion with this and the adjoining Provinces. We deeply lament
the premature discussion in the British Parliâment of the measures of your Exclletey, and
the course there taken, tending, as they have done, .to weaken the moral in uence of your
-governmen, tu encourage the disaffected, and to create apprehensioni in the minds of the
loyal. 

-. % . , 1. 1
We looked forward with anxiety to the period *lhen we should be pu-into jossession of

the resluaf your Excellency's labours, which it was hoped wouldJead-to-thie establish- -
ment of an efficient systems of government within Îhe Colony, protecting tlie riglhts of
al- classes ofi Her Majesty's subjects therein. . - -.

e.-l. -- E - We
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m - We are convinced that nothing could have contributed ta the advantageous settlement
of this grave matter, than the determination which your Excellency lias been plensed to
express, that you would communicate to the Provinces, for their consideration, whatever

. plan your Excellency may foram for this purpose, before submitting it to the Cabinet and
ta the Imperial Parliament, thus affording ta the inhabitants of these Provinces an oppor-
:unity of conveying ta your Excellency and to the supreme authority of the Empire, a
frank and loyal expression oftheir sentiments thereupon.

Convinced of your Egcellency's eminent endQwments, and of your diposition to promote
the great objecte confided to you, and apprehensive of the conseguences likely to arise
from your now withdrawing trom the government of these Ptovinces, we beg Jeave ta

, express an earnest hope that, notwithstanding these unlooked-for obstructions, your Excel-
lency may be induced ta continue to eiercise the functions of your high office, until you
shail have accomplished the important end of your mission, for the attainmnent of which,
your Excellency-may rely on our zealous co-operation.

.If, however, your Excellency should entertain the conviction that you can na longer
govern the Colony with satisfaction to yourself, we feel assured that upon your returi to

.. En gland you wil 1, in another sphere, render the information which you have acquired by
your labours here, conducive ta the establishnent of-the permanent peace and welfare of
these Provinces.

(4,287 Signatures.)

RESOLUTIONS from MONTREAL.

Ai a numerous Meeting of the Inhabitants -of the City and Neighibourhood of
Montreal, held in St.Anne's Market-place, on Monday, the let of October, for the
purpose^of expressing to bis Excellency the Earl of Durham the opinions enter-
tained by the Meeting of the Proceedings of the [nperial Parliament in relation to
certain acts of the, Adiinistration of his'Excellency, and of the evils which'would
ensue from the relinquishment by his4 Excellency of the Government of these
Colonies, the following Resolutions were adopted z-

from Resolved lot, That this Meeting is desirous respectfully to convey ta his Excellency the~
Earl of Durham its firm persuasion that, in the performance of the arduous duties of bis
high and responsible office, he has'been actuated .by an earnest desire ta accomplish the
objects of his! important mission; and ta express a deep regret that the proceedings in the
Imperial Parliament affecting his Excellency,- and the feeble and inefficient support
received by him from Her Majesty's ministers, by impairing tlhe moral force of his govern-
ment, have discouraged the hope~of its successafl issue, and endangered the welfare of
British North America.

Resolved ed, That this Meeting laments his Excellency's determination ta resign the
government of these Provinces, at a time when confident hopes are entertaiied that, by his
Excellency's residence among us, lie bas acquired accurate informa tion as td the truecause
of the difficulties which exist, and that these difficulties would be met by soine comprehen-
sive mensure, calculated to take from the turbulent and disaffected ie power of using their
political rights, to the injury of the peaceable and loyal inhabitants.

Res>lved3d. That this Meeting rèspecitfully submits to his Excellency its setded -con-
viction, tiat in the consideration of a conprehensive measure for ihe future government of
these Provinces, the Legislative Union of the Canadas and the establishment of a efficient
legislature therein, afford the only menus ai accomplishing their pacification, and of per-
petuating their connexion with the Empire,.aud that any general federation of thé British

North American Colonies would,, iii the opinion of this Meeting, be inadequate for the
attaininent of these important ends, and multiply the present subjects-of discord.

Resolued 4th. That this Meeting vould consider the relinquishmenit by liis Excellency of
his high office at the. present critical periol, as a public catlamity, and respectfully, but
earnestly, entrent his Excellency to disregard the attempts madé in 1rbtaitn ta prejudice the
public-mind against- his administration, ta continue in the esercise of the high functions
with which he bas been honoured by Her Majesty, and thereby secure ta himiself the
endu ring gratitude of the inhabitants of British North Aimerca.

Resolved 5th. That the Chairmian and Secretary of this Meeting be requested to transmit
a copy of the foregoing Resolutions to his Excellency the Earl of Durham.

(signed) Peer M'Gill, Chairman,
T. Mfitcheli, Secretary.

ADDRESS from KINGSTON, U. C.

May it please your Excellency,
ami Wz, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Clergy, Magistrates an'd others, inha-

• bitants of the town of Kingston, in Upper Canada, most respectfully approach yaur Excel-
lency with the expression of our unfeigned regret ait your Lurdship's intention oi resigning
the government of British NorthAnericu, to which you ,mad been called by the express
comrnanîd of Her most graciÔus Majesty.

We cannot but regard your Excelency's departure at this eventful criais as productive of
4sastrous consequences toour prosperity, and the more su, as it destroys the hopes which

r. wC,



BRITISI, NORTH AMERICA,

we, in comnmon with our loyal fellow Colonists in this hemisphere, iad chçrished ofyour Ex-cellency's administration, as we confidently anticipated that the policywheh yourExoellency
intended to pursue would be eminently calculated to heal al] animosities, restore peace andconfidence tn our land, strengthen and perpeauate mmr connexion wit the parent State,consolidate and promote our commncial and agricultural interests, nal int action our vastnatural resourcès and advanta es, and, by the introduction of the superabundantcapita1and redundant population of tuemother coutitry, rendier British America British in fact aswell as in naine.

Wi hout exressing any opinion as to the motives whicb may have actunted your Excel-lency's opponents and Ber Majesty's Ministers, we take pleasure ini assuringyour Excellencythat the ordinances which appear to have been the indirect cause of your Excellency's resignation, can never be regarded as the edicts of oppression or tyranny, but must ever be viewed
by the loyal inhabitants of these'Provinces as tar o favourable to traitors in time of civil
discoid, and much more lenient than the criminals could have expected.We bel; 10 reiterate £0 youir Excçellency the confidence we entertain in your intentionsand talents, and we earnestly solicit yourExcellency not to wihdraw fromn tue governmentor theBe Provinces tantil theàe measures (in -the prospect and promise of wch te peopleof these Colonies-have placed so much reliance) have beenaured and perfected.

(signed)
George Ok Stuart, LL. D., Arclhdeacon of Kingston ; AlexanderQacdonell, Eps. Regiopolis; John S. Cartwright, ChairmanQr. Sessions, Mid. Jist.; Thomas Kirkpatrnck, Mayor ofKingston.

AD4RESS from COBOURG, U. C.
To His Excellency the Riglt honouífáble John George Earl 6f Durham,Viscount Lambton, &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
WE, the undersighed inhabitants of the town of Cobourg, in th e ofCanada, beg leave to approach your Excellency to offer the expression of our sincereregret at hlie unfortunate -occurrence of the recent debate in the House of Lords, upon the

subject of the ordinances lately promulgated by your Exceilency in Council; 'ithoutexpressing any opinion upon the legality of those ordmnances, we ament the discussion of
their 1rtlidity ut the present period, as caiculated Io inspirethie disaffected in Lower Canadawilh a belief that the crime of rebelmon may continueýto be coinmitted witb impunity, andIo render a settlement of our dificulties more reiote and uncertain.

We cannot but feel that a fair opportunity has not been afforded to your Excellencyfor the developmnent of those plans which your Excellency bas assured t e people o.this Province will tend to maintain their " eternal " connexion with their beloved mothercountry.
Confiding in the patriotisn, firmness and ability of your Excellency, we entreat yourExcellency not to be discouraged by the untoward circumstance alluded t, but mrnuly'

. and earnestly to persevere in your endeavours to place the security and prosperiuy of theseimportant ape ndges of the British Crown upon such a foundation as shai be ser o stebb wiLe pire. 
atacîrAnd, as in duty bound, we shal ever pray.

Cobourg, September 28, 1838. (133 Signatures.)

ADDRESS from NIAGARA.
To His Excellency the Right honourable John George Earl of Durham,

Viscount Lambion, &c. &c.
Mny it please your Excellency,

w ï, ie uncersigned members of a committee appointed to sign on behalf of theinhabi <ants cf <lie tcwn of Niatgara and ils vicinity' in meeting assembled, beg to assureour Excellencv, that we read witb dîsmay and alarm an account of the proceedines of theWhst House of Peers, casting a refleciion on a part of your Excellency's administration.Wiîether these proceedmigs emanated from a spirit of philanthropic patriotism, or were theofpringl ot envious faction, we do ,nut presume,tó decide. But we cannot withhold ouroiion, itat tiis uncalkd lor mensure ts fraught vith dangerous consequences to theColonies and the Empire, by destroying that confidence which your Excellency had restored,by estranging those àfiections which your Excellency had reclained; by blighting thatprospect whtclt an unapy people have vainly hoped was about to open to their view.We1tiersîand otat your ecelleicy has resolved to take your departure for Britain on theotho the current month. Were we, Sir, to indulge lie impuhse of our feelings, we *ouldenreat you to remain vhere >ou are; but if it be your deliberative resolve, such is theconfidence dn the wisdoin, integrity and judgmenit of yourLxcellency, that we would not,if , rom se8 gratifcation, stop you one monent on the way. You have, Sir,-
E 2 during
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S A DDRESS from the EASTERN DISTRICT of UPPER CANADA.

To His Excellency the Right honourable John George Earl of Durham,
Viscount Lambton, &c. &c.

May it please your Lordship,
WE the Grand Jury and Magistrates of the Eastern District of Upper Canada, desire to

of avail ourselves of the oppor~tunity vhicl is. afforded by our attendance at Her Majesty's
Court of Assize to express for ourselves and on behlalf of the loyal inhabitants of this
district our òonfidence in the integrity of your intentions, and in the wisdom of your deli-
berations for the firm establishment of constitutional principles in the portion of Her
Majesty's Colonies over which you preside.

Ve fully apprecite the many and great difficulties that presented themselves upon your
assumption of thé government, some of which continue to clog the wheels of your adminis-
tration, and'ta oppose the accoimplishmént-of the object which you desire to effect; but we
have looked forward with confidence ta your firm and decided course of policy as sufficient
to baffle the machinations of the enemies of good govertmenr, and to establish uporq a solid
and lasting basis, British laws, British institîtions, and truly British feelings.

We haye learned with indignation and disgusi, thar a party in the Imperial Parliament
have, in accordarce with thé course that has always markedtheir public career, wantonly
assailed your administration, and, vith a view to foster and mature the seeds of revolution,
th*t -they have been so industriously instrumental in sowing both in this and the sister
Province, have succeeded in withdrawing a portion of that power which the exigencies of
the times and your local experience rendered it important for the interest of Her Majesty's
loyal subjects that you should hold unshackled, and in the use of which your leniency and
mercy have been su prominently couspicuous.
, The apprehension that the conduct of your enemies in the limperial Pariiament may excite
in you (a it justly ought) feelings of indignation, and that the policy which lias been sa
unwisely sanctioned by those from whom a different course might be expected, may lead
you to the conclusion that your mneans of usefulness havç been so fr withdrawn as to render
your continuance in the administration of the government an irksome- and uiprofitable
task, impels us to urge upon your Lordship a mature reflection upon the importance of a
step which involves in it the peace, the velfare, and the safety of su many thousands of
Ber Majesty's faithful subjects, and to pause ere you resign that important station which
you hold, accompaniedwithî the confidence and esteem of the loyal portion of those over
which you rule. '•

But should your Lordship feel, that imperative duty te yourself will force you, however
reluctantly to withdraw fron the government of these Provinces, we desire to assure your
Lordship, that you will carry with-you our unfeigned regret, as well as our most fervent
wishes for your future prosperity and happiness, and our confident reliance in the important
aid which our clãims upon the Imperial Government will receivè from your'able and
influential advocacy.

Cornwall,
3d October 1838. (Signed by the Chairman and the whole of the Grand Jurors,

'dbeing thirty-one in number.)' '

Resolutions from
Stanstead.

RESOLUTIONS 'rom STANSTEAD, L. C.

AT a Meeting of a number of inhabitants of Stanstead, held in the Academy, on Stansteac
Plain, on Wednesday, the 3 d October instant, pursuant to a short, notice iven for-the
purpose 'of expressing te his Excellency Lord Durham their vews and opinions of the
recent proccedings ofthe Imperial'Legislature, în regard te his Lordship's administration,
and his consequent deteçmination to resign the government of Her Majesty's Provinces in
British North America,-

Selah Poraroy, esq., as senior Magistrate of the counîty, was unanimously called to the
chair ; and Willam Ricchie, esq., requested to.act as secretary.

1 1 1 - oved

during the period of your residence amongst usAcquired uforegenuine knowledge of the
country ahd iis affairs than had been, collected by the. Home Government sincç it lias
been'a British Colony; armed with this- knowledge, you will return to iha~t august assembly
in ,which yon hold su distinguished a placel by it you will be enabled therè- te rebut the
false charges, refute'the faise ,reasonings,-and overiilielm with confusion the, ignorance -of
y our political opfonents. Tell our gracious Queen that Her loyal. Canadian subjects9owe
her a-debt of gratitudé'for the hppointnient of vour Excellency, nudthat ,they lament the
state necessity wYhich compels you to return. 'i'here, under the protection of the Throne
ànd the people; complete' that woik which.here you havé se nobly-begun, and in which
you havé been so untimely interrupted, and transmiit to us, or may we hope;personally
deliverto us, aconstitution"wich may perpetuate the British connexion, and wili irtipress
upon our minds the remembrance of your virtues. , - 1 J -o -

Niagaîa, 3 October 1838. . - ~ (Signed by the Commuittee.)

.36
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. Moved by Colonel W.-Chamberlin, and seconded by'James C. Penaely, esq. ý Resolutions foi
Resolved ist, After witnessing for a seriesof years the development of theresourçes of Stanstend.

this Colony prevented, the energies of 'its iniabitants paralised, and the prospect of
ultimate peace, confidence and prosperity neàrly annihilated by contending factions, national
prejudice and,misrule, resulting in open rebelion,'martial law, and finally the suspension of-
the constittiibn Of 1791, thiat, it was with renewed hopes of the mbst salutary and beneficial
resuhs we hailed the appointnent of a statesaîni so distihéuished as his-Excellency Lord
,Durham, to the-administration of thde governinent of this .Province, armed as he was with
extraordinary powers; as we supposedi commensurate-to the extent'and crêagnitude of the
diiculties to be overcome.

Moved by Wilder Pierce,esq.; secondèdby Alexander Kilborne, esq.
Resoloed, 2d, That bis Excellency LoMd'Durhiam, in assuming the responsible andonerous

duties of the government of this Colony at, this alarming period, thereby foregoing the
society, comfort 'and srlendors of his rank and home, demonstrated to those modt' jealous
of their liberties, that, however unlimited the powers seemed with which bis Exceljency was
invested, they would .be exercised only in rnercyiand for the' benefit df subject, colony and
empire.

Moved by S. Steel, esq., and seconded by Francis Judd, esq.
Resolved 3d, We cordially approve of the policy and the public acts of bis Excellency

Lord Durham, as far as they bave been promulgated, which to our conviction bearthe
impress of ,wisdom, especially the, ordinance banisbing the eight self-confessed traitors,
which, whilst it is denounced as illegal, must be justified by necessity, as being the best
alternative to prevent the exhibition of the tnockery of a trial and the impunity of' the
guilty, as in the recent case of Chartrand's murderers.

Moved by C. Bullock, esq., seconded by P. Judd, esq.
Resolved 4th, That, notwithstanding the difference and respect due to the decision of the

noble Lords, and the specious pretext, 'I regard for the liberty of the subject," which
impelled them to interfere with bis ExcellencyPs administration, we cannot but deplore the
fatality which induced them in the excess of their sympathy for a few confessedlygniIiy,
tojeopardize the interests, peace and permanent welfare of ail Her-Majesty's loyal subjects
in Canada, thereby diminishing ler, Maiçsty'a .power and influence in this Colony, by
encouraging the disaffected, and disheiiitening theloya, in againsexposirj them to the
calamities of uncertainty, anarchy, dimontent, and a further deterioriion in the vilue of
real estate, at a moment they were fondly anticipating, as the resuit of his Excelleney's
administration, the revival of their prosperity.

Moved by Alexander Kilborne, esq., seconded by Mr. John Chamberlin.
Resolved 5th, That while we are ove vhelmed in an unexpected manner and inomnent,

with the extent of the accumulating evil1 te which we are exposed by this impolitic iter-
.ference of the Imperial Legislature, with bis Excellency Lord Durham's administration,
coupled with the understanding thait his Excellency deems it proper to resign in consequence;
that the authority, I the exercise of which his Excellency observes bas thus been so
weakened as to render it totally inadequateo to the grave emergency which alone called for
its existence. We cannot forbear most respecifully to beseech his Excellency Lord
Duriman tu reconsider this decision which his Excellency had in contemplation,in restoring
tranq6i)lity, reviving confidence, causing substantial justice to be administered, tempered
with mercy, reforming ail the institutions of the Province, and to promulgate tilose laws
designed to secure protection to those great British interests which have been 'too loèg
neglected, &c. &c.

Moved-by Mr. John Chamberlin, seconded by Wilder Pierce, esq.
Resolved 6th, That should his Excellency Lord Durham resolve to- continue to carry on

the government of this Colony, we confidently trust and believe that the support and voice
of He Majesty's 1oyalsubjectsinAmerica and Europe, would sustain bis Excéllency in bis
patnotic course, while the press, loaded with their remonetrances, wo'uld speedily induce
the Imperial Legisiature to confer ail necessary powers for the full accomplhshment of his
Excellency's mission, i. e. te enfirce obedience to the laws, to protect the loyal and well
disposed,,and to punish the guilty.

Moved by Dr. Colly, and seconded by Vilder Pierce, esq.
Resolved 7th, That we most highly appreciate the able ind jidicious conuct of bis

Excellency Sir John Colborne, both as Commander of, Her Majesty's: Forces as well as
administrator of the gdvernment previous to the arrival of his Excellency Lord Durham.

Resolved, That a. copy of the foregoing Resolutions, signed by the Chairman and
Secretary, be forwarded to his Excellency the Goverrior-General, as well as copies to the
Quebec Gazette and Morning Courier, Montreal, for publication.

The Chairman having left the chair, the thanks of the Meeting were voted tohlim.

(signed) Selalh Pornroy, Chairani.
Wm, Ritchie, Secretary.
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ADDRESS from SAINT THERESE DE BLAINVILLE, L. C.~
- To His Excellency the Right honourable Johin George Earl of Durham,

Viscount Lambion, &c. aç.
May it pleaseyour Excellency,

WB, the undersigned, Her Majesty's loyal subjects of British origin, inhabitants of
Saint Therese de Blainville and the vicinity, beg leave most respectfully to approach our7
Excellency, to express our deep regret and indignation at the proceedings which ave
recently taken place in the Imperial Parliament (mn reference to the line of conduct your
Lordship bas adopted since your arrival in these Provinces), and the extreme alarmn with
which we have heard of your Lordship's intentions to resign your high commission.

My Lord, we are not, about to address you in the language of indiscriminate praise;
servile flattery would be as offensive to your Lordship, as unbecoming meng who boast their
origin fromn the glorious isles, whence we or our fathers have come such language would
not suit the crisis at which we have arrived, nor express the sentiments we entertain.

We do not seek to mask the fact, that one of your Lordshijp's acts has been considered
by us as highly impaitic lenity, but we have never questioned the rectitude of your Lord-
shi p's intentions.

Livinq in the midst of a population which we know, by experience, to be hostile to everything Brtish in ils nature or origin, we have looked forward to the events of the coming
winter with ail the anxiety that-ourpeculiarly exposed-condition cannot fail te excite.
. We remain resolved to maintain un'shaken during the anticipated ordeal, the sane active

loyalty which at the peril of our lives.we displayed during the'last winter.
In your Lordship's upright and patriotic intentions we place unbounded confidence. On

ail bands your abilities are allowed.to be of the finit order, and -it is known that the powers
with which your Lordship lias been invested are far beyond those generally entrusted to our
Govercors. We then conscientiously believe that your Lordship has the honesty top urpose,
the talent te discern, and powers sufficient to do what ii night., But if your ordship
deserts us in this criais (disgusted by the unprincipled aitacks of political rivals, and the
base desertion or ratherbetrayal of men who prefer office to the ntegrity cf an empire),
the object of your assailants will be obtained. Your Lordship will forfeit the glory of
effecting the noble objects which drei you lere, and we are lost.

The might of the British nation, when ut last it wakens to a sense of the true position
of this country may redeem the'cause, but we shall have been ruined. Our anticipations of
a coming storm are grounded on our personal observations; and if in the hour of peril the
helm be abandoned, or committed .to the hands of the incapable or irresolute, what can we
hope for 1

M9y Lord, to us the emergency is fearful, and if we have transgressed the foris usually
prescribed to the uddress of this nature, we plead in excuse the earnestness of our desire,"to perpetuate the connexion between these Colonies and the Mother Country."

(92 Signature

ADDRESS fron STAMFORD, U. C.
To Bis Excellency the Right honourable John George Eanr of DurhA m,

Viscount Lambeon, &c. &c.
May it please your Excellency,

WB, the undersigned, inhabitants of the village of Stamford and its vicinity, have heard
with astonishment and deep sorrow, the violent and unjustifiable attacks made upon yo
Excellency's conduct as Governor General of the Canadas, by Lord Brougham, in the
Bouse of Peers, and with equal regret and.surprise that the Premier, Vi4count Melbourne,has intimated to the Bouse the intention of his culleagues ,and himself te advise Her
Majesty to disallow the Ordinances your Excellency thought proper te issue. Without

- enterg into any opinion as te the legality or advantages oftîe Ordinance in question, we
beg te assure your Excellency, tiljt we repose the utnost confidence on your Excellency's
firmness of purpÔse und determination to do what is right iii the affairs of this distracted
country, belheving that your Excellency ha'd the power and the desire to place the govern-
ment of the British North American Provinces on a solid and firm foundation of peace and
prosperity, calculated to raise then to the highest emuinence in the scale of nations, as an
important part of the Empiré of Great Britain. Wet herefore, earnestly and solemnly-
entreat your Excellency not to abandon the important post committed by Her Majesty the
Queen ta your care, a measure, which we feel confident, wouldbe calculated to produce the
highest state of anarchy and confusion, but te remain and carry on the great and mighty
work of a complete and thorough renovation of the government of the Canadts.

(37 Signatures.)

ADDRESS from WHITBY, U. C.
.To Bis Excellency the Rtight honourable John George, Earl of Durian,

Viscount Lambtonm, &c. &c.
May it please your Excellency,

WE, lier Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects of the township of Whithy and province
of Upper Canada, respectfully approach your Excellency with assurance of' dvoted
attachment to Her Majesty's Royal Person and Government.
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We hail as ,the omen of better days, your Excellency's arrivai as Governor of British Address frm
N orth America, and have marked with deep interest the gratifying reception which your Vbtby.
E xcellency lias given to every topic of importance which has been laid before you, regard-
in g thé interest of strong proof of Her Maijesty's gracions attention to the happiness and
prosperity of Her North American Provinces, that it bth pleased Her Majesty to commit
the government thereof to your Excellency, in whose flrmness, justice and integrity we
placed the highest confidence, assured that in your hands the powers of government would
be directed to the true interests of the people.

We reflect with regret that your Excellency has not been granted a fair opportunity for
the developinent of those plans in which we are so deeply interested, and which you so
distinctly informed the inhabitants of these Provinces, votid advance their general pro-
sperity and consolidace their union with the parent country, but that when by your own
assurance you were on the eve of unfolding your designs fraught with such importance to
the Colonies, your Excellency lias thought it necessary to express a resolution tu retire
from the government of Britisli 'North America, a resolution which, if carried into effect,
will, we are certain, prove a great public calamity.

Confiding as we still do in your Excellencys integrity and, ability, we find ourselves
imperatively called on at that perilous and eventful crisis to express in a public nianner
our attachament to your Excellency, our entire reliance on the wisdom of your liberal
administration, our assurance of active and heary support of any measures for the benefit -
of ail classes, and most carnestly beseech your Excellency, not to be discouraged by the
unhappy circumstance referred -te, but to retain the administration of these Provinces, and,
unawed by opposition and unruffled by misrepresentation, persevere in your henevolent and
earnest endeavours to maintain the coustitutional rights of Her Majesty's loyal subjects,
and place on a permanent basis the security and prosperity of these important appendages
of the British Empire. f In behalf of tme Meeting,

(signed) L. Heyden, Chairman,
A. XMPherson, Secretary.

ADDRESS from PERTH, U. C.

May it please your Excellency,
Wz, the inhabitants of Perth and ils neiglbourhood,have heard with deep concern that

recent accounts from England have induced your Lordship to think of leaving these
Colonies before the close of the present season.

We cannot find language to express to your Lordship the satisfaction we felt at your
appointment to the gevernment of the British North American Colonies; and we still
enteriained unabated confidence dita your Lordship freto the enlightened, benevolent and
just principles which have directed your public life, and from your great experience in the
science of government, will be able to bring to maturity such a code of remedial laws as
will restore pence and security te the people of Lower Canada.

As to this province, we ailso trusted that your Lordship's advice and influence would
materially tend te remove the causes of that-diskontent which so widely prevails, and which
wer made the pretext for the late infmnous attempt te overthrow the government.,

Impîessed vinh these feelings, and apprelhensive of the consequences to the people of
both Provinces, should your Lordship depart before you provide a remedy for the ills under
which they labour; we arc forced, by an irresistible sense of duty as well as of danger, to im-
plore of your Lordship not to leave these Provinces in their present state of insecurity ; but
to perseverein bringing t pe'rfection such measures as your Lordship bas found ie state
of the country to req ire.
- When your Lordship bas done this, iwe feel assured yon will meet with a reward withih
your own breast of far greater value than the world can bestow,-a consciousness of having
been thé means, under Providence, of preventing the horrors of civil war, of healing the
wounds of a distracted community, and of'restoring pence and prosperity to this once happy
land.

With these high objécts presented to your Lordship's patriotie labours, we again beseech
you net te leave us, but to treat with indifference and unconcerni the unworthy attempts of
party opponents to injur- or weaken your Lordship's government.

With great'respect we remain your Lordship's most humble and obedient servants.
Perth, Upper Canada, one of the Military Settlements

on te Rideau, 2d of October 1838. - (141 Signatures.)

Address fron
Perth

RESOLUTIONS froin MEGANTIC COUNTY, L. C.
A PuBtic Meeting of the Inhabitants of Leeds was held ut Hume's Tavern, on Saturday

the 6th of October, for the purpose of' expressing their sentiments on the report now cur-,
rent, of his Excellency the Governor-General the.'arl of Durham being about to resign.

Z. Goff, esq., -. P., was called to the chair, and Mr. James Burray requested to net as
secretary. The object of the Meeting being explained, a discussion, on the subject ensued,
after which, the following Resolutions, prepaied in comnittee,,were read by the secretary,
and thequesion being put froi the chair, were unanimously agreed to.

3--11 . 84 Resolved

Resolutionm frein
Megautic County.

Î
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eenlu ons frant- RUolved lst, Thautthis Meeting bas the fullest confidence in bis Excellency the Barl oflegantie County. Durhùn as Governor-General of Her Majesty's dominions in North America, and that since
bis Excellency's assuimption, of the government of this Province, in the short space of littlè
imore than three ionths, iranquillity bas been restored, public confidence revived, and every
prospect of permanent þeace and good governmuent being established under bis Excellency s
administration.-

Resolved 2d, That this Meeting, therefore, views with extreme regret the embarknusinent
thrown in the way of bis Excellency's government, by discussions had in the Imîperial Par.
liameit originating with his Excellency' s political enemies-reckless of the pence and welfare

of the inhabitants of this Province. . :
Resolved 3d, That this Meeting, deprecating as it doas this ill.timed ,idterference with bis

-Excellency'd administration of our affairs, under very trying and difficult circumstances,-
and baving no pretehsions to judge of the legality-of, the ordinances in question, on which
auch variety of legal opinions exist; it nevertheless highly approves and applauds the wise;
merciful, and humane mensures adopted by bis Excellency the Earl of Durham towards the
rebels.

Resolved 4th, That should the magnanimous and patriotic spiritwhich inspired bisExcel-
lency the Earl of Durham to undertake the arduous duties of his mission and government,
yield to the factious opposition of bis lordship's political enemies, and resign; this Province
will again become a prey to all those troubles vith which it was afflicted prior to, and at
the time of, hie arrival amongst us; and it is justly to be feared, that the last state of thtis

- coniry will be worse than the first.
Resulved 5th, That the foregoing Resointions be forthwith transmitted to bis Excellency

the Eari of Durhain, signed by the chairman and secretary on behalf of <bis Meeting ; and
that the editors of the Quebec Gazette and Quebec Mertury be requested to publishl them.

(signed) Z. Goff, j. P. Chairman.
Leeds, Megantic, Oct.6, 1838.- James Burray, Secretary.

RESOLUTIONS from MISSISQUOI and ROUVILLE COUNTIES, L. c.
Resolutions im AT a Meeting of the loyal in>habitants of the counties Missisquoi and Rouville, held atM:ssisqnoi and. Wheeler's Inn, Noyan, çn tlie third day of October 1838, P. H. Moore, esq., in the chair,Rouvil Counties- andl Ralph Taylor,junor, secretary, the followving Prenmible and Resolutions were passed:-

Whereas a fearful ointe of alarm exists in the minds f the loyal inhabitants of these
counties bardering on the frontier of this Province, created by the secret meetings of thî
disaffected and the frequent clandestine importation from the United States of arms, and
munitions of war, and serious appreliensions are entertained that the rebellion of the French
inhabitants heretofore, but imperfectly quelled, wili soon break out again with redóubled
violence, threntening the destruction of the lives and properties of Her Majesty's faithful
subjects, and the dismemberment of this Province froin tie parent State. The inhabitants
of the counties of Missisquoi and Rouville are convened under a deep and solemon sensé of
theduty whiclh theyowe as loyal subjects to the governmeit, under whose fostering care they
haveenjoyed 'protection and prosperity; to take into consideration the dangers that threaten
this Province, and this frontier an particular, and to adopt such measures for mutual pro-
tection and defence, as the emergency demnands.

Resolved lst; That tihe inhabitants of these counties have lieretofore given full proof of
their loyalty and attachment to the goverrnent in time of peril, and are stil deternined
firmly to adhere to those principles of obedience to the constituted authorities which are
sanictioned by all laws, human and divine.

Resolved ;d, That as this wicked and unnatural rebellion, the cause of our beloved Queen
is identified aith that of every loyal subject, we mutually plege to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, and to each ohier our best exertions tô naintain thte integrity of the Empire, and to
protect our families and properties fron a ruthless rebellion,, by which the safety of ail is
endangered.

Resolved 3d, That in these times of peculiar difficulty,. when the jreatest interests of the
country are at siake, although we may not approve of every measure, it ie the imperious
duty of every good and loyal subject to strengtien the bande of government, %hich is
labouring for the pence of tie country, and the protection and ,the welfare of its inhabitants,
and that it is at once univise, impolitic, and even disloyal and dangerous to embarrass its
operations either in its civil or mulitary departments.

Resolved 4th, That in our peculiarly exposed bituation, and with comparatively ammaill
numbers, hnraony of feeling and promptitude and unanimity of action are essential to our
safety and success, and that therefore we earnestly recommend the formation of voluntary
corps of vigilance in the most exposed parts of these counties, for guards and patroles to
watch the motions of the enemy, to act an concert, and communicate with each other und
to the proper authorities any information important to the public safety; and that, every
mon' will lieep, his arms and 'amimunition in complete order for instant use. The said corps.
of vigilance to continue in being until the Government shal think proper to adopt more
efficient measures.

Resolved 5th, That, considering the danger to which the loyal inhabitants on this frontier
areexposed, to be great, from the secrecy,concert and vindictiveness of lie rebels, an humble
petition be. addressed to the Commander of the Forces, praying ,for the establishment on
the fi ontier of these counties, of a more adequate disposable force for tlieir protection.

Resolved
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Reolved- 6th; That we gratefülly acknowledge the protection -of Divine Prôyidence Resolutions frown'
hithertô affordédus in the .unbappy struggle ;.and,,douby..atm.ed inthe confidenceofa Missisquoi,and ,
cause mdrally and politically just,*we will cheerfully and.fearlessly perform, our duty-to .our Rouville County.
country, in the fitmn expectanion of the continuance of that'cprotec.ton. )

Resolved 7th, That copies of the proceedings of this.Meeting.be transmitted tobis Excel-
lency Lord, Durham, and to Sir John Colborne, Commander of the Forces, .hrough the
bands of lietitenant-Colonel Williams, conveying to tie fornier our grateful sense of his
ExceleneYs eiertions in behalf-of this Colony, and a firm reliance on bis administration,
which we hope to evince' by- our steady loyalty, and obediénce to the laws; and to the
latter, the assurance of our readiness, at any moment to afford.him the most efficient aid.in
our power for the maintenance of order and tranquillity in this Province. Respectfully
soliciting théir sanctîon'and support of ail measures necessary for the attainment of these
objects.

(signed) P. H. Moore, Chairpnan.
R. Taylor, junior, Secretary.

ADDRESS from BEA UHARNOIS, L. C.

To His Excellency the Rightb.honourable John George Earl of.Dur/am,
Viscount Lambton, &c. &c.

May.it please your Excellency, n
WE, the inhabitants of British origin in the seigniory, Beauharnois, take the càrlièst op- Addresses from

portunity of expressing our deep concern and unfeigned regreatoyour Excellehcy's'deter--Bc.auharnois.
mination to.tesign the government of the British Norti Amerzgan rovinces.

We, were impressed with. the warmest gratitude to our nos gaq'(us Sovereign for the
nomination of your 'Excellency to the important trust withwic your Excellency was
charged. C

We appreciated theexalted and disinterested feeling which atonce induced the assumption
of that trust, encompassed as it was with unparalleled difficulty.-

We had in.consequence given to your Excellency our fulléaconfidence.
We relied on your Excellency's acknowledged principles, talents aàd firmness for the re-

establishment of permanent public tranquillity, the orgaUizafiorî aof- néw and much desired
institutions,' aud an early restoration of our constitutional righta; a'nd

We had every reason to believe thaît the measures which°your Excellency was actively
engaged in preparing, would accomplish those valuable ends.

We cannot, therefore, sufliciently deplore a course of events in the Mother Country, that
not only. thrcatens the destruction of ail our well-founded expectations, but may )ead to the
most disastrous results in the colony..

Notwithstanding, we would stili cherish a hope, that'your Excellericy, overlooking all
subordinate considerations, and animated'with the purest patriotism, would be induced to
retain the government of those îil-f«ated Provinces, assured as'your-Escellency is of, and
supported as your Excellency will be by our confidence, co-operation and gratitude.

Under any circunistances, your Exceliency will be pleased to accept, our fervent wishes
for youi Excellency's preservation and happiness,

Signed by me, agreeably to a resoltion adopted at a public meeting held this day.
North Georgetown, Seigniory cf Beauharnois,

i October 1838. James Wright, Chairman.

ADDRESS of the Inhabitants of the Townships in the County of BEAUHARNOIS.

To His Excellency the Right honourable the Enr of Durham, Governor General of
the British North Imerican Provinces, &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
WE, the undersigned inhabitants of the townships of the coun:y of Beauharnois, under-

standing that*yourExcellehcy lias come ta the deternination ta resign the government of
these Provinces, beg to express our feelings of deep regret and sorrow at your having con-
sidered it necessary to take such a step.

When your Excellency assumied the government of these Provinces, long-continued
misrule had caused a state of disorder aud violence in the Canadian portion of your govern-
ment unparalleled in the. British Dominions; and the task of reducing the conficiting
elements into order wasjustly considered to be of the most difficult description. A short
time ~sufficed to convince the' men of British origin of ail parties, that in your Excellency
they had found a perion capable of applying a'sailve to their political evilb, and of placing
ibe country in a position worthy of is vast capabilities.

These hopes have been suddenly cheèkcd by a branch of the British Legislature and the
acquiescence of the Mïnisîtr, in a point upon which they could not at the time properly
judgeand,the country is again threatened (should your Lordship adhere to your resoluion)
with a continuance of the old state of anarché and confusion.

Your Loidship, \ve tr'st,' ill excuse us, if, in the conviction that, by adhering to your
resolution, such would inevitably be the resuit, we take it upon us most earnestly to beseecl
that you would re-consider the propriety of your prôposed resignation, and'in spite of.your

3--1 justly
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justly wounded feelings, allow these afflicted Colonies the only chance now remaining of
continuing appendages of the British Empire, by consenting ta finish the important task
so auspiciously'begun.

Should our poor endeavours ta a:ter your Excellency's determination prove futile; we beg
ta assure you, that on your departure, you will carry with you our iost ardent and sincere
wishes for the happiness of your Lordship and your family.

(134 Signatures.)

ADDRESS from BRIGHTON, U. C.

To His Excellency the Right honourable'John George, Earl of Durham,
Viscount Lanibton, &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
WE, her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, inhabitants of thç village of Brighton and its

vicinity, in the Newcastle District, and Province of Upper Canada, beg leave most respect-
fully ta address your Excellency, at' a time wlhen every well-wisher ta a continuance of
the exitsing connexion between these Colonies and the Mother Country cannot but fcel great
alarm and apprehension, at the intimation of your Excellency's intention to withdraw-from
the government of British North Anierica.

'e assure your Excellency that we, repose entire confidence in your Excellency's
wisdom and intentions, and view vith appróbàation your public acts, so far as we have had
an opportunity ofjudging.

It is vith feelings ofthe deepest regret we have noticed the recent unfortunate and inemé
pedient decision which took place in the House of Lords on the subject of your Lordship's
Ordinances in Council lately promulgated by your Excellendy,-a decision which we have
too much reason ta fear will not allow your Excellency time ta accomplish the great abject
oi your mission, the tranquillization of the Canadas, and the advancement of the general
prosperity of British North America. ' 1

We would take leave ta remind your Excellency, that we did hope fron your Excellency's
declared intentions providing ail paities in these Provinces would lend yon their aid and
influence, that no obstacles raised at a distance would prevent or hinder the accomplish-
ment of the grent object your Excellency had in view in assuming the highly im portant trust
conmitted ta you byour most gracious Sovereign, feeling fuîll confidence that a more
judicions appointnient could hardly have taken place.

We therefore implore your Excellency not to decide upon taking a step vhich may for
ever blast our prospects as a British Colony, but ta remain withus while any thing remains
undone which may tend ta the peace and tianquillity of these Provinces,in which event, the
lasting gratitude of the inhabitants of Canada will be awarded to your Excellency.,

Brighton, Newcastle District, Upper Canada,
Octçber 1838. (58 Signatures)

Address from
.St. Catherin/q.

ADDRESS front ST. CATHERINE'S, U. C.

To Ilis Excellency the Right honourable Johit George Earl of Durhara, Governor4General
of Her Majesty's North Ameiican Colonies, &c. &c.

WiE, inhabitants of St. Catherine's and its vicinity, in Upper Canada, beg ta express to
your Excellency our high sense of those motives which induced you, in conipliance with the
request of our Sovereign, for aur benefit and that of the British Empire generally, ta under-
take the government of British North America, ii a season the most critical, and surrounded
by embarrasments and difficulties of an alnost overwhelming' nture.

We beg ta assure your Excellency that, from that integrity of principle and firmness of
purpose by which you have ever been distinguisled,'the rigid investigatioi vhich you are
now making into the diffeîent- departments of the government, and 'the causes which have
îetarded the prosperity of those Provinces, and duly appreciating, as we believe your Excel-
lency does, the importance of these internai improvements which we sa much require, the
hopes of all classes of Her Majesty's subjects were resting on you, and thcy were waitng
through the present season of difficulty with patient, but most eager and intense expec-
tation for the publication of those measures which you had nearly matured for the public

benefit.
We sincerely regret that any thing should bave occurred ta cause your Excellency the

slightest annoyance while discharging your very difficuit task, and our.upprehension is that,
should your Excellency determine ta leave us now, your departure, by deferring the settle-
ment of our difficulties, would be most injuriously feit. We therefore respectfully, but most
earnestly, entreat your Excellency ta persevere in the important mission you have under-
taken, which we fondly hope will result in promoting the bebt interests of your fellow-
subjects.

Such a course vili, we are convinced, secure for your Excellency the support of the loyal
inhabitants of these Colonies in ail measures tending ta the perpetuation of our connexion
with the Mother Country.

St. Catherine's, U. C., 3 October t838. (41g Names.)

The

Address from
B3eauharnois.

Address
Brightoin
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The colored population of St. Catherine's most fully concur in the sentiments expressed Addresa from:
in the Address adopted by the Meeting of the second Instant, and desire their names tb be St. Catherine's.
added thereto as follows.

(38 Names.)
These naines have' been taken down at the request of each individual, after the Address

vas carefully read and explained to the whole.
Tno. iMlittleberger, Secy.

.. ADDRESS from CHIPPAWA, U. C.

To His Excellency the Right honourable the Earl of Durham, Governor General of the
British North Amierican Provinces.

May it pledse your Excellency,
'WrE, the undersigned inhabitants of Chi'pp.awa and its vicinity, hailed with much satis- Address from

faction your Excellency's acceptance of the important office of Governor General of the Chippawa.
Canadas, anticipating the greatest bçnefits from your Excellency's known determination
of character to net uprightly for the plic good., We have heard with dismay that your
Excellendy has been induced, from rtain proceedings of the Iinperial Parliaient,
founded on the wanton and malicious.motion of Lord Brouglham, on a laie occasion, to
ntinmate your intention ta resign the high office connitted by Her Majesty the Queen to

your especial care. Satisfied of the direful consequences which must resuit to the whole.
Province in this determination; wve respectfully and most earnestly beseech your Excel-
iency not to abandon the high and honourable office of pacificator, assui ing jour Excel-
lency that, without entering into the merits of the ordinance in question, we repose-
the fullest confidence in the integrity and honiourable intentions of your Excellen cy's
mlotives; rElying on your E!xcelleincy's' visdom and abilities to place this part of-Her Ma-
jesty's Empire on a firm and substantial fornn of good government, tounded upon peace and
prosperity (

October 3, s838. ' (66 Signatures.)

ADDRESS fron DRUMMONDVILLE, and the Vicinity of the FALLS OF NIAGARA.

To Ris Excellency the Right ionourable the Earl of Durhan, Governor General of the
British Anerican Provinces.

May it please your Excellency, ,
Wz, the undersigned inlabitants of Dcunmondville, and the vicinity of the Falls of

Niagara, have hieard with indignation and deep regret thse. violent and unjustiaiable attacks
made uapon your fxcellencym administration as Governor General of he Canadas, by
Lord Brougham, in the House of Peers, and with equtal sorrow, that he Pr nier,Viscount
Melbourne, bas intinated tothe Huse thse intention oflis colleagues an«itmself to advise
Her Majesty ta dièallow thseordinance your Excellency thought proper bissue. Wilthout
entering nto any opinion as to the legahtyor consequences of such ordnance, we beg to
assure your Excellency we repose every confidence in the firmness oi purpose and deter-
mination to net uprightly for the public good of all classes of Her Majesty's subjects, and
that your Excellency had the power and the desiie to place the Ôovernment of the.
Canad as on a solid and firm foundation of pence and prosperity, calculated to raise thems to
the -highest eminence in the scale of nations, as a part of the British Empire. We there-
fore entreat and beseech ,your Excellency not to abandon tins most important post,
conmitted by our beloved Sovereign to y-our especial care and nttention,-a measure we
have every reason to believe vill be attended with the muost disastrous consequence of
anarchy and confusion, but ta remain and carry on the great andi mighty vork of coinplete
and thorough renov-ation of the government of the Canadas.

October 3, 1838. (30 Signatures.)

Address froi
Drunimonfdville,
&c..

ADDRESS from the Districtof OTTAWVA, U. C.
To His Excellency the Right honourable John George Earl of Durhan, Viscouti

Lanbton, &c. &c. &c., Kuigit Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Militarf Order
of the Bath, une of the Queen's Most Honourable Privy Council, and Governor
General, Vicé-Adnmiral and Cuptain General of al1 the British Provinces within and
adjacent to the Continent of North America, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
WE, the undersigned inhabitants of the disttict of Ottawa, in the province of Upper Addr ss from

Canada, hulnbly beg leave to address your Exccllency oin the present alarming crisis of Ota a.
public~affairs, which has arisen particularly in that part of your Excellency's uidely-
extended jurisdiction which comprises the province of Lower Canada.

Ve halled your Excellency's appointmnent to your present exalted station as a grati-
fying omen of the highest public benefit to the Provinces at large, and we felt assured, thit
if soundness of judgment, and firmnesrs and integrity of purpose in a rider, could effect the
restoi ationà of peace and prosperity to the land, our gracious Queen could not have delegated
Hler power to an abler or More patriotic representative.

a.II F 2

.
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Address from'
Ottawa.

Address from
Kingston.

The occurrences which have recently taken place in the Imperial Parliament, in refer-
ence to your Excellency's administration of the government of these Provinces, have
filled the country with alarni and indignation; and we humbly beg leave to express
our sincere participation in the feelings of regret at thé treatment which your Excellency
bas. so undeservedly experienced, and at the same time to declare our unabated confi-
dence in the wisdom of your Excellency'e government.

We have had frequent reason to deprecate the changes which, for so many years, have
been constantly occurring in the appointment of Governors and Lieutenant-Governors in
these Provinces; and we believe that a perseverance- in this system of change has
uniformly tended to render the government unstable, undecidled, and ineffectual for ail
good purposes.

Cordially entertaining these sentiments, we sincerely deplore your Excellency's intended
relinquishment of your exalted office, as vitally injurious to the best interests and pro-
spects of these Colonies, as well as of the great Empire of which they form a part ; and we
cannot forbear entertaining the ardent hope that, cheered on and sustained, as your
Excellency is, and will be, by the unanimous voice of Her Majesty's loyal subjects
throughout these vast Provinces, your Excellency will determine on remaining to effect
the difficult, but glorious and patriotic object of your Excellency's mission.

Districtof Ottawa, 6 October, 1838. (282 Signatures.)

ADDRESS of the CLrùicy, MAGISTRATEs and other INHABITANTS Of the Town
of KINGSTON, U. C.

• To His Excellency the Right honourable John George Earl of Durham, Viscount
• Lambton, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Military Order of the Bath,

one of H4r Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Côuncil, and Governor General, Vice-
Admirai and Captain General of ail Her Majesty's Provinces within and adjacent
to the Continent of North America, &c. &c. &c.

May it pleaseyour Excellency,
WE, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjectsb the clergy, magistrates and other inha-

bitants of the town of Kingston, in Upper Canada, most respecfully approach your -
Excellency with the expression of our unfeigned regret at your Lordship's intention of

- resigning the government of British North America, to which von had been called by the
express command of Her most gracious Majesty. ,>

We cannot but regard your Excellency's departure at this eventful crisis as productive
of disastrous consequences to our prosperity, and the more so, as it destroys the hopes which
we, in common with our loyal fellow colonists in this hemisphere, had cherished of youm
Excellency's administration, as 'we confidently anticipated that the policy which your
Excellency intended to pursue.would be eminently éalculated to heal aIl animosities, restore
peace and confidence in our land, strengthen and perpetuate our connexion with the parent
State, consolidate and promore our commercial and agricultural interests, call into actiot
our vast national resources and advantages. and, by the introduction of the superabundant
capital and redundant populution of the Mother Country, render British America British in
fact as well as in name.

, Vithout expressing any opinion as to the motives which may have actuated your
Excellency's opponents and Her Majesty's Ministers, we take pleasure in assuring your
Excelleucy, that the ordinance which appears to have been the indirect cause of your Excel-
lency's resignation, cau never be regarded as the edict of oppression or tyranny, but must
ever be viewed by the loyal inha'bitants of these Provinces as far too favourable to
traitors in time of civil discord, and ,much more lenient than the criminals could have
expeted.

We beg tu reiterate to your Excellency the confidence we entertain in your intentions
and talents; and we earnestiy solicit your Excellency not to withdraw from the government
of these Provinces until those measures (in the prospect and promise of which, the people
of these Colonies have placed so much reliance) have been matured and perfected.

George Okill Stuart, LL. D.
Archdeacon of Kingston.

(signed) Alexr Macdonell,
Eps. Regiopolis.

John S. Cartwright,
Chairman Qr. Sessions, Mid. Dist.

Thos. Kirkpatrick,
Mayor of Kingston.

ADDRESS fron the MAGIsTItATEs of the Parish of Blairflndie, mn the
County of Chambli, L. C.

A son Excellence le très Honorable John George Compte de Durham, &c. &c.

Nous, les soussignés, magistrats de la paroisse de Blairfindie, dans le comté de Chambli,
supplioris votreExcelIcnce de vouloir bien nous permettre de lui témoigner les regrets sincères
que nous cause la nouvelle du départ yrojetté de votre Excellence. Si après avoir été
l'automne dernier en butte à tant de persecutions et de mauvais traitements, à cause.de nos

principes,

Address from
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principes, politiques opposés à la majorite'des concitoyens de notre paroisse, nous sommeà
maintenant si paisibles et heureux, la reconnoissance et. le devoir nous obligent d'avouer
à votre Excellence, que nous ne le devons qu'à l'administration humaine, sage et judicieuse
de votre Excellence.

Qu'il nous soit donc permis de témoigner qu'elle seroit notre joie en apprenant que votre
Excellence auroit changé ses dispositions, et se décideroit à continuer son administration,
qui ne peut manquer bientôt de remplir le tout désire, nous voulons dire, la paix et le
bonheur,'de tous les sujets de Sa Majesté dans cette Province. Et o d6s-nous souscrire
respectueusement Votre très-devoués serviteurs,

(signed) Timoleon Quesnet.
L. Archambeault.

Address from
Blairfindie.

- ADDRESS of the RoxAN CATHOLIC INHABITANTS Of UPPER CANADA.

To His Excellency the Right honourable John George Earl of Durham, Viscount
Lambion, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Military Order of the
Bath, one of Her Majesty's Honourable Privy Council, Governor General,
Vice-Admiral, a Captain General in and over the British Provinces of Norhj
America. J

~ IT is Wvith feelings of intense regret that the Roman Catholie inhabitants of Upp r Address fronithiz
Canada have learned that your ExceIlency is about to resign the administration of publ c Roman Catliolic
affairs in British North America. They looked upon your Lordship's long and consiste t Inhabitants of
career in the furthefance of the great principles of civil and religions liberty, and your Upper Canada.
gracious declaration, on the assumption of your administration in British North America,
" that neither distinction of party, race or politics should cause the exclusion of any
one from those advantages and that encouragement which their patriotism had a right to
command," as the certain harbinger of a restoration to that permanent confidence and
tranquillity on which the future prosperity of these Provinces- essentially depend.

We are quite convinced that it is 'only by'the firm establishment of principles such as
yourLordbhip so ably promulgated, that the future happiress of the people can be secured;
and that it must prove highly detrimental to the public advancement, if secret, societies
and public processions, calculated to embitter and distrdct the whole current of soçial
feeling, should be tolerated in the very infancy of a mighty Empire.

We had fondly hoped that the successive efforts of our late beloved Monarch, King
William the Fourth, and of our present lovely and interesting Sovereign, would have
been attended with happier resuits, and that the virulence of faction would, at their high
behest, have been controlHed or assuaged. It is therefore nith feelings of grievous and
bitter disappointmettthat we are compelléd to announce to your Excellency that Orange
lodges and Orange processions, which had heretofere been confined tu Ireland, and there
pronounced illegal-in many instances dissolved from better and kindlier feelings taking
place, in some cases suppressed, in others those who have taken part in then punished-
have been established and ntroduced into Upper Canada, where such fends, party
discord, and animosities should have remained unknown; and that on the 12th of July
last past, many Orange processions took- place in various parts of the Province, accom-
panied by threats, violence, and, in soine instances, attended with flagrant breaches of the
public peace.

We therefore confidently appeal to your Lordship, as one dot only distinguished for
your uniform advocacy of those great and imperishable principles o civil ai religious
iberty which throw a halo brighter than the blaze of jewels around your coronet, rivet

the popular affection on your Lordship, and induce the people to repose with the most
unhesitating reliance and assurance on your disposition to prevent such enormous evil, as
aiso on your firmness and determinaton to carry your wishes into effect; and we therefore
earnestly beg that your Excellency, previous to your resignation of the important trust
confided to your care, will order a full, strict and careful investigation into this matter,
so vitally important to th'e ultimare happiness and religions tranquillity of the Province.

We have made many efforts to induce the Executive to put down tiis increasing abo-
minatiod?, but hitherto without effect.

The Roman Ca‡holics of Upper Canada therefore appeal unbesitatingly to you. They
have long viewed your patriotic efforts with admiration, and they cherish the profoundest
veneration for your illustrious father-in-law, the venerable Earl Grey, whose public life
lias been but one continued and consistent effort te promote the freedom of the human
race, and remove those shackles from conscience, which will render bis name and memory
hallowed by every Roman Catholic throughout the British Empire.

We feel also desiroup of bringing before your notice and attention the charter of King's
College yï Upper Canada, by which you will perceive that, although amended with a view
to prevént ascendancy on the one hand, and exclusion on the other, the interests of the
Church of England have been alone attended to, and that no other persons but those who
'elong to that church are likely to receive any encouragement, either in the appointment
of professers or otherwise. Such unwise and invidious distinctions can only prove the
legitimate source of many difficulties hereafter, and should be most zedulously and carefullv
avoided from the first, as your Excellency wdil admit that the prevention of an evil is fa'r
safer and easier of accomplishment than its remedy.

3--IL. F 3 With.
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ddress from the With reference ta the clergy reserves, considering that we were expressly and designedly.
oman Catholie e excluded,;by the Act Of 1791, from any participation in them, we have resolved not to
nhabitants of embarrass the settlement of that question, by making application for ainy portion of them,;-
pper Canada. nevertheless, as Her Majesty's Governmuent have considerately und generously left themn

open for provincial legisiation, we cannot but express our united and' firm conviction, that,
bestowng thema.exclusively on the Church of England, will cause general discontent, and
that it would prove far more sattisfactoryto the great mass of the people, and more con-
dueive to the general veal, vere they devoted to the gient and beneficiene purpose of the
religions and moral instruction of the ivhole people.

We-cnnot conclude these ex pressions of complaint, without adding another to the
number; viz., that the unwise and injudicious conduct of those at home, who ought nobly
to have sustained you, instead ofjoining in the tanks of your political and personal opponents,
should induce your Excellency to relnquish the administration of public, affdirs on the
continent. May ie express our fervent entieaty that you will stili continue te preside
over us, the hope of the Provinces, and the security for theiejust, impartial and judicious
government. -

Addres from
Farnhami.

And your Mýlemorialists, as in duty bound, vill ever pray.
(Signed by the Catholic Bishops, aqcd 39 principal Inhabitants.)

ADDRESS froi the Township of FARNHAM, L. C.

To the Earl of Durhan, Governor-General of the Canada.

WE, the undersigned citizens of the township of Farnham, and parts adjacent, in Lower
Canada, beg$leave respectfully ta repiesent ta the Earl of Durham, that we are so situated
as ta have been among the affilicted witnesses of some of the commotions which so greatly
disturbed this Province during the autuimn und winter of last year. We deeply regret-
those commotions, and, abo've fil, deplore their lamentable issue, the shedding of blood,
and that on no siall or unimportant scale.

With these awful scenes in our recollection, ve have hailed the paternal govrenment of
the Earl of Durham, distinguished as we consider it te have been by moderation as well as
fi-mness; and strong had bèen our hopes that it would be the means of permanêntly
softening down the asperities'of party, and of preventing the recurrence of such alficting
and degrading events.

It is, therefore, üiatter of grief and lamentation ta us that circumstances should have
induced the Earl of Durham te entertain the intention of retiring fron these Provinceq.
We are persuaded that, notwithstanding these circumstances, his- governnent would don-
tinue ta have the support of good and moderate men of ail parties, and that nothing which
has occurred would materially weaken its strength and efficacy.

We shrink froin the view of the too probable recurrence of confusion and bloodshed,
should the Earl of Durham retire froin Canada; and, as friends ta peace, char and

,good order, we venture most respectfully, yet earnestly, te implore him ta ntinue
ta afford te these Provinces the benefit of his wise counses, and peaceable, yet efficient
protection.

Farnhan, 9 October 1838, (Fifty-nine Signatures.)

ADDRESS from the LiEr:nAay and IIISTORIcAL SocIETY of QUE BEC.

To His Excellency the Right -honurable.John George Earl of Durham, Viscoint
Lanbton, &c. &c., Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Military Order
of the Bath, one of Her-Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, and Governoi-
General, Vice-Admiral, and Captain General of ail Her Majesty's Provjaces withini
and adjacent ta the Continent of Nortlh America, &c. &c,

May it please your Excellency,'
Six monthas have not elapsed since the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec per-.Addiec...s frowx

Literary ociety Of formed the pleasing duty of offering ta your Excellency ibefr congratulations oit your
ebjec. arrivai on these shores, and on your assumption of the Government, and laid before you

a statemerit of the objects which they were endeavouring te promote, and of the htopes and
expectations vhich not they alone, but the rest -of the population of the British North
American Provinces sanguinely entertained of the beneficml results that should flow froi
your Lordship's enligigtened labours in the arduous and noble mission which you had
undertaken.

From your Excellency's assurances on that occasion, and still more froin other subsequent
evidences of the desire which your Excellency was plensed-to express to co-operate in the
views of the Society foy the advencenient of science and of literature, and for the cultiva-
tion of those pursuits vhich soften the asperities of political contebtion, the Society
derived large encouragement ta look-forward with increase of hope to their future progress
and prospect-undexyour Excellency's wise and beneficent administration.

It
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It is, therefore, with no ordinary regret that they now approacli your Excellency, te Address from
-take 'leuve of you on the occasion of your intended departure froi the Province, with the, Literary Society of
purpose of resigning that power, fron the exercise of which they iad already experienced Quebec,
su imuch of good, and anticipated still greater benefits.

Abstaining studiouslyi and upon'principle, from ail itteiWineddling with miatters of mere
political concern, and devoting their attention te pursuits of science ùnd-literature alone,
the Literary and Historical Society nvvertheless could not be insensible to the advantages
which those pursuits seened likely to derive, in no limited measure or remote degree, fron
.the application of your Excellency's enlarged and libeial views to the general concerns of
the province. They looked forward with pleased and sanguine:anticipation, in commun
with their fellow-subjects throughout British North America, to a new order of things, te
the dawning of a lietter and a brighter day, in ivhieh they aiso should, as a Society, have
reason to rejoice. Nor is this hope entirely foregone,'when they how present themselves
before your Excellency, to express their regiet at your approaching departure; for they
cannot but feel a confidence, justified by the'encourageffñent they have alícatdy experienced
from your Excellency by -every public manifestation Of youîr Excellency's principles and
character, that even when no longer direcdy connected vith the Government of this

,Province, your Excellency vill- still bear its-interesty in recollection, and that amnong those
interests the promotion of Jiterature ant science within its borders will.held lu your
Excellency's estimation no inferior place.
I The Literary and Historical Society have already had repeated occasion to ackupwledge

'valuable instances of your Excellency's munificence, and of your disposition te promote
-their designs.

It now only reuains for them, in taking leave of your Excellency, to express their respect-
fui wishes for your Excellency's prosperous voyage, and retura te the land ofyour fathers,
and that you may ihere long continue, in private happiness, and in public hbnour te fulfil
the expectations of your own country, and the hopes of this, in thtat eminent station which
yon have attained among the statesimen of England.

(Signed by the Officers of the Society.)

ADDRESS fromt PiuiNTEns of QUEBEC.

to Ilis Excellency the Right honourable John George EarLof Durham, Viscount
Lambton, &c. &c., Knight Grand Cross of the Most Hl onourable Military Order of
the Bath, one of HIer lajesty's Most Honboi'able Privy Council, Governor Ge-
neral, Vice-Admiral and Captain General of ail Uer Mfajesty's Provinces ivithin
and adjacent to the Continent ôf North Anerica, &e. &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
WE, lier Majesty's loyal and devoted subjects, printés, and others connectei vith the' Address îrorn

press, in the eapitai of, the British North American dominions, respectfriy' request -pei- Prilers cf Que
mission to add one to the very numerous Addiesses which have been presented te your
Excellenuy, expressive of regret nt your intended departure froin this continent.

Your Excellencylhas already receivedl such unequivocal proofs of the confidence of the
British North American colonst4 in your integrity, wisdom anti talents, that our Addres,
which can only be an echo of numuerous precedents, may bc deemed supererogatury. We
would fain hope, however, that your Excellency ivili be pleased to receive, as an additional
mark of esteem and respect, the expressions of hcartfelt regret for your .resignation of
a body of Her Majesty s subjects, who, from the nature of their profession, have had'
ample oppoitunities of watching the progress of events in this Colony since its political
horizon was brightened. by the arrivai of your Excellency on out shores.

The sanguine anticipations to which the appointment of your Excellency as Govcrnor
Generai of British North America gave rise, were, we may be permittetd to say, fully
abprne out by the acts of your Excellency, and by the measures whieh were known te be in
contemplation ; menasures which promised te the loyal and well-disposed inhabitants of'
this distant portion of the British Empire a career of unprecedented prosperity. It is,
therefoîe, a source,of sincere regret and disappointment that your Excellency's political
enemies in the imperial Parliament should have so far forgotten their sacred and important
duties, as to endeavoWtr, by unworthy means, te embarrass the course of yourEFacellency, in
whom the hopes cf the loyal inhabitants of these Colonies were centred,. and to whom thw
destinies of an important portion of the Empire 'were confided by our most àracious
Sovereign.

Your Excellency hving already expressedyour'etermination lo resign the govertnment
of these Colonies, it would be indelicate in us to prity, with preceding Addresses, that your

JExcellency would remain on this continent. But your Excellency lias already conferred'
grébx benefits on this country; and we look forwaid with briglht hopes te thetime when
your EceJlency, having ?esumed your ,place in the House-of Lords, ivili triumphantly-
answer those noble'personages who have substituted the gratification of private rancour
for the discharge of public dtuty. And wéaso, fíom your ExceJiency's declaration, 'confi-
dently.expect your Excellency's powerful advocacy in the, Impernal Legislature of the
cause of lier Majesty's North American subjects:

3.-Il. P 4 With
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Address fron
Printers of QuebeC;

With the sincerest Vishes for the future happiness of ydur Excellency, and the Countess
of Durham aind family, we respectfully take leave, assuring .your Excellency .that -the
remembrauce of your short stay in Canada will ever be associated in our .hearts with the
most grateful and pleasing recollections.

Quebec, October 1838.
(61 signatures.)

ADDRESS froin ST. G EoRG E's SoCIETY, QUEBEC.
To lis Excellency the Right honourable John George Eàrl of.Durham, &c. &c. &c.

May it please your Lordship,

o ON'behalf of the St. George's Society of this city, instituted for charitable purposes, ve
Society, beg leave to approach your Excellency to express our unfeigned respect for your Lordship's

character and proceedings in the high station filled by your Excellency as Governor Ger.eral
over this part of 'the dominions of our Sovereign, as also our deep regret at the prospect
of your early retirement from a post which gave so much hope and comfort to ibis lately
distracted land.

Allîough the objects of this Society are purely benevolent, we Cannot remain unmindful
or indifferent on an occasion like the present to the welfare of the land we live in, or to
measures which tend to sever its comt qion with our beloved Mother Country; we cannot
therefore refrain fronm expressing qur 'sleep regret at the course which has led to your
Lordship's return to England.

It lias been our satisfiaction and our pride to record in the list of its meiber jour
Lordship as the first of Old England's sons holding the high situation your Lordship is-
about to reliniuish, and as the first life member of the Society, the largest coutribtorto
its charitable funds. While we desire te assure your Lordship that we shalt retain youj in
an especial manner, in our respectful and griateful remembrance, we aiso cherish the con-
solatory hope that this the land of our adoption is yet destined'to find in your Lordship one
of its most enlightened legislators and benefactors,-the firm advocate of ail measures that
mayconsolidate its interests with those of Great Britain.

We pray your Lordship to convey to our beloved Queen the assurance of our ever
dutiful and affectionate attachment to iler Person and Government; and accept our
heartfelt wishes for a sale and prosperous voyage to yourself, the Countesas of Durham and
your family.

Quebec, October 1838. (Signed by the Officers of the Society.)

Address f
.St.George
Quebec.

Address fr
Bytow~a.

May'it please your Excellency,
om WE, the inhabitants, of Bytown and its vicinitv, in the Province of Upper Canada,

having heard, with deep regret, that events had taken place in the counscils of our Sove-
reign, vhich might induce your Lordslip te relinquislh the high duties of your commnd
in this country, cannot permit ibis opportunity to pass without expressing our deep dis-
appointment ai the loss we shall sustain in wiihdrawiug your Lordship's valuable services
ut the present time.

We hailed the, appointment of a nobleman of your Lordship's well-tried experience to
preside over these Provinces as an event pronising a sp'edy settlement of ail our political

-difliculties, and felt deeply sensible of the éacrifices you made in-undertaking sueh à task,
at a time when these difficulties were much increased by the prevalence of the discontented
within, and the encouragement they received froin evil-disposed characters from without.

Our hopes of great.benefit fro'm yoùr Lordship's exertions, during the short period. of
your residence aimong us, have not been disapjpointed. We have seed the disaffected put
down, peace-restored, and confidenne in trade and commerce beginning te revive,and ail
ibis accomplislhed with the exercise of-theod-like attribute of -mercy towards the mis-
guided., We have seei your Lordship'spowerful mind ha been directed to the correction
of errors, which have crept into the management of sione of the most important affaira of
these Colonies, and which have hithîerto operated in retarding their prosperity, while at the
saine time your Lordship's views have been steadilysdirected, te draw fouit and bring into
action those great sources of public wealth and happmess with which these Colonies abouna'
by nature.

Under al] these promised benefits, fron your renaining amongst us in the discharge of -
the duties of your exalted station, we cannot fail to regret the machinations of pohtical
opponents,.the desertion of political friends, bor any other cause, should induce your Lord-
ship,to vithdray. fron that station yon so ably fill. We would, therefore, if consistent
vith your Lordship's own views, very respectfully- solicit you to prolong your stay, to bring

to maturity those plans which have been so ably cotmenced, and on which the future hap-piness and prosperity of these Provinces so intimately depend.
The

r
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-' A DDRESS from BYTOWN, U. C.

To Ris Excellency the Right honourable John George Eurl of Durham, Viscount
Lambiôn, &c. &c.&c., KnightGrand Cross of the Most H-onourable Military Order
of the Bath, one df Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Councillors, and
Governor General, Vice-Admiral and Captain General of Her Majesty's Provinces
within and adjacent to the Continent of North America, &c. &c. &c.
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'fie benefits which have flowed from your administration of the government of these
Provinces will insure to your name a favourahle place in the future history of these Colonies;
and ahould your Lordship see proper to discontiue your residence here, we trust the expe-
rience you have acquired by that residence (short as it has been) will secure for the Canadas
your Lordship's favourable consideration, while in discharge of your important duties in
the cotncils of our Sovereign.

With every wish for the -hapiness of the Countess of Durham and family, and praying
yoùg Lordship vill be pleased to accept the same.

(261 Signatures.),
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.Address from
Bytown.

ADDRESS from the GORE DISTRICT of UPPER CANADA.

To His Excellency the Righi honourable John George EarI of Durham, Knight Grand
Cross.of the Most-Honourable Military Order ot the Bath, one -of Her Majesty's
Most Honourable Privy Council, ahd Governor General, Vice-Admirai and Captain
General of ail HerXajesty's Provinces within and adjacent to the Continent of
North America, &c. &c. &c,

Wn, Her Majesty's faithful and loyal subjects, inhabiting the Gore district of Upper Address from Gare
Canada, beg to approach your Lordship respectfully to address yon on the occurring events District, Upper'
directly affecting these Provinces. Canada.

We have- seen with grief and indignation the attacks made upon 'your Lordship's
conduct in the Imperial Senate; and we beseech your Lordship not to allow those feelings
of disgust or resentment (natural to an honourable mind under the unworthy treatmenj you
have receired) to induce your Lordship hastily to resign the bigh powers committed te
you by our gracious Queen.

We feel that such a step would, now that your Lordship bas become acquainted with the
situation and circumstances of these Colonies, without having matured the varions important
mensures your Lordship may have commenced, not only place your Lordship in a disad-
vantageous position with regard to your political opponents, but would be a great calanity
to -us, Her Majesty's loyal subjects in these Provinces.

Public men, of whatever rank or party, must be prepared for abuse from their opponents
as a matter of course; and we hope that your Lordship will attribute what t!as recently
transpired in the Imperial Parliament to a spirit- of opposition which might naturally
be expected, and, ta the want of correct information as ta your peculiar and trying'
situation.

We beg of your Lordship to reflect how nuch we must suffer by the delay, confusion
and uncertainty of the settment of our many difficulties, should you in disgust throw up
the high powers with wh our beloved Queen has invested you for our behoof.

Mny cf usmay differfom your Lordship in our political opinions; but we firmly trust
that, after a dispassionate view of our circumstunces and situation, your Lordship will see
the necessity of remaining firm to your original purposes, and of proceeding with those
measures already in contemplation for our benefit.

Far as we are from home, we are still Britons, and, as such. we deprecate the mensures of
those who would so far depart from the truc principles of British justice as to condemn
a nan without knowing the circumstances which induced hiim to net or to judge of that
which he-intends'to do, without ascertaining tha vhich lie has done.

Whatever may be your Lordshi>'s determination,. ve begto assure.you, that you carry
with you our best feelings and kindest wishes. When you shail have returned to that-
home where you are honoured and esteemed, and to that society yon have so much
adorned, we pray that you may feel some consolation for the sacrifices yon have made for
our good, in the remenbrance that you leave behind inany, very many true hearts, who
are grateful for the kindness you intended, wlether success shall havecrowned your efforts,
or fhctious opposition defeated them.

(a,î8o Signatures.)'

RESOLUTIONS from BRANTFORD, 1. C.

ÀGIEEAB'LE to notice, a Public Meeting was lield at the Co'mmercial Hotel in this town,
on Monday, the ist instant, at 3 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of addressing his Excellency,
the Earl of Durham, to express our confidence in his governument, and to request bis
Lordship not to leave bis important 'charge until his plans for the 'uture governmxent and
prosperity of these Colonies shiall be matured.

John A. Wilkes, esq., was called to the Chair; and
° e 'Lewis Burvell, esq., was appointed Secretary.

Resolutionts froin
Brantford.

After a few appropriate remarks from the Chairman, stating the object of the Meeting,
the following Resolutions were adopted:-

Moved by Henry Moyle, esq., and seconded by Mr. Watts.
Resolved ast, That the inhabitauts of the town and township of Bantford viewed ivith

no smail degrec of satisfaction the appointment of his Excellency the Right honourable
3.-fl. ' G the
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IResolutions from
Brantford. -

tEp Zarl of Durham to thepost of Governor General dind High Commissioner over -Her
esty's North American Colonies, and of -bis arrival-among us with ample powers to

effect the beneficent intentionsof his Sovpreign towards ler transatlantie subjects,-pôwers
which we felt assured could be cQnfided to no personage more experienced and trustworthy.

IMfoved by Mr. William F. Wallace, and seconded by F. T. Wilkes, esq.
Resolved 2d, That these feelings of gratification and confidence were more than jus-

tified by the prudent, inanly and impartial course adopted by his Excellency towards all
parties under his government, and by the signal success that had already attended his
eûdeavours to disarm the hostility of contending factions, and of the citizens of a neigh-
bouring Republic, and,by a wise and conciliatory policy, to ereate, in even the most uncom-
pomisn of his oppoients, in both the Canadas, a disposition to accord to bis Excellency's
conduct a his bigh vocation a fair and candid trial.

Moved by Lewis Burwell, esq., and seconded by Mr. Hennj F. Fay.
Resolved 3d, That we lament with feelings of deep regret the recent conduct of certain

noble Lords in the British Parliament, in reference to the Earl of Durham's administration;
ve cannot but be sensible that such a course of conduct is calculated to distract the minds

of Her Majesty's subjects in thlçse Colonics, to ferment a spirit of animosity and discord
both at home and in the Colonies, which will not easily be subdued, unless the noble Lord
now at the head of the governîment of British America is left to mature and bring into
action the enlarged plans lie lias now in view for the future government and prôsperity of
these Colonies.

Moved by F. T. Wiles, esq., and seconded by Mr. John «. flowns.
Resolved 4th,-That Messrs. Moyle, Ross, Watts, Fay, F. T. Wilkes and Bunvel- be

appointed a committee to draft an Address, founded on the foregoing Resolutions, solicit-,
ing his Excellency the Enr of Durham to continue bis administration of the govemment
of British North America, and that they also circulate the Address for signatures.

Moved by Mr. William F. Wallace, and seconded by Mr. William C. Ross.
Resolved 5th, That the Chairman Le requested to transmit the Address to bis Excellency

the Enrl of Durham as soon as it shall be signed.
.After'the usual ceremony of a vote of thanks being giveu'to the chairmant for his able

conduct in the chair, the Meeting broke up.

(signed) J. A. Wilkes, Chairman.
Lewis Burwell, Secretary.

LETTER from Archîdeacon Strachan to the Hon. Charles .Çuller, Chief SecretaWy,
&c. &c.

Honourable Sir, Toronto, Upper Canada, 2o Sept. 1838.
Letter frouLi.McIi' THE intelligence received this morning of the proceedings of the House of Lords lias
deacon chan to filled us with consternation lest the dishonourable, and unjust treaLment which Lord Durham
theHot Charles has received, should have the disastrous effect of iriducingthat high.:minded'and talented
Bulier. nobleman to return to Englanc

There are not, I am sure, ten honest men of-reflection in the Canadas who do not cou-
demn this shaneful and uncalled-for interference witii the Governor General's administra-
tion; and the prevailing opinion icems to be, that his Lordship will immediately take bis
departure. Y .

My opinion is different; Lord Durhan lias undertaken a mission the most important,
perhaps, that ever vas entrusted to aBritish subject; the greater the dificulties, and the
more numerous the impediments thrown in his way by factious opposition, the briglter his
glory in ils successful accomplishment. Nothing has hnppened whiich mit not bave been
anticipated; it asforeseen that his Lordships political opponents would take pleasure in
troublng and traducing him, a'nd certainly no event would gratify them more than bis
Excellencys resignation; but it is a gratification wbich, I trust, they will never taste.

I persuade myself that Lord Durham will treat with contempt those misertble attacks
vhich disgrace their authors, and puirsue, to its termination, the great object' which

brought hum to Canada, and in the success of whicl, the happiness of millions depend.
With w1iat noble dignity and honourable pride will1 his Lordship face and confotmd his

enemies on his return next spring as the pacificator of the Canadtis ! I freely confess that the
coumse which I most earnestly pray that his Lordship may adopt requires great forbearance
and sacrifice of feeling; but lor these a great'statesman muet ever be~prepared, and they
will greatly enhance the victory which his Excellency is sure to obtain. They will place
him on a political eminence tlha, sligil imake bis opponents dread, rather tharn, as now, exult
m his return.

beg tu apologizé for this intrusion; and ,e I uistale 'Lord Drham's generous and
lofty bearing, if a frank expression ot my feelings at this crisis be taken umkind ly.

1 1 1 here
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-There is, perhaps, no man' better known- than I am in the two Provinces, or who bas Letter from Arch-
rnore influence with the respectable portion of the community, for I have friends Md deacon Strachan to

pupils scattered througb the whole country; I have, therefore. good means of ascertaining the Hon. Charles

the sentiments Of those whose opinions are the most valuable, and I feel convinced that Buller.

the outrage offered to his Lordsbip wili unite them more strongly than ever in his favour ; for
here it has already produced a general burst of indignanion.

I have only to add, that it will be a pleasure ta me ta contribute every thing in my power
ta the prosperous issue of Lord Durham's administration ; and if Mr. Pitt considered the
constitution which he conferred upon the Canadas one of the glories of bis life, what
glory Must redound to the etatesman who gives a free constitution ta the British North
American Colonies, and, by consolidating them into one territory or kingdom, exalts them
toanation acting in unity, and.under the protection ol' the British Government; and thus
not only insuring their happiness, but preventing for ever the sad consequences that might
arise from a rival power gettitag possession of their shores.

I have the honour ta be, ionourable Sir,
With great respect,

Your most obedient, humble servant,
John Strachan,

ADDRESS from the Hause of Assembly of NEWFOVNDLAND.

To the Right honourable the Earl of Durham, Governor-General of the British North
American Colonies, &c. &c. &c.

W;, Her Majesty's loyal subjects, the Commons of Newfoundland, in General Assembly Ad!ress from the
convened, approach your Excellency, to give expression ta our sincere respect for your House of Assembly
Excellency's hgh character, as well as to convey to your Excellency our unaymns and of Newfoundland.
unqualifed -ipproval of the public acts of your Excellency during the period you have
filled the station of Ber Majesty's Viceroy over the British North American Provinces.

In commun with ail the people of all the North American Colonies, we hailed your
Lordship's appointment to the high office at the present crisis in Colonial government with
hope andconidence, convinced that your Lordship was the individual, above ail others,

,most competent te calai theitormy waves of public agitation, allay the kindling flames
and angry strife of contending parties, by 'removiung such defects from the local constitu-
tions of the Colonies, aswould make them move in harmony with the wants and wishes of
the people, cement the connexion with and bind the Colonies ta the parent Government,
by the eternal bond of kindred affections and mutual interests, and- lay the, foundation of
Der Mojesty's throne in the hearts of her people.

Sa fully were we impressed witb the advantages already derived.from your Lordship's
government, that we consider it our duty ta convey to Her Majesty, in an humble and

utiful Address, our grateful thanks for Her great anxiety to promote the general intelests
of Her North American Colonies, and to secure their permanrent connexion with the parent
State, evinced by placing over them a nobleman so competent ta detect the defects in the
existing constituti s of the Colonies, and heal the distractions of their people, as your
Lordship.

How great, then, must our disappointnent be, after having our hopes raised to the
highest pitch of expectation, tu find your Lordship arrested in the execution of your-mag--
nificent design ta foria these vast Provinces into an integral part of the United Kingdom.
by the mean and selfiasi intrigues of contending factions, ever ready to sacrifice the best.
intereste of the Empire to their lust for power. It may appear presumptuous in the House
of Representatives of this remote and long-neglected Colony ta pass an opinion on the acte
and proceedings of the most powerful assembly in the universe; yet ve cannot but'express
our deep regret that any measure should meet the sanction of the Imperial legislature, by
which our best interesta are sacrificed, and our opinion that their acte, in reference to your
Lordship's mission, have been most injurions and objectionable. They would scarcely be
tolerated iu thse wrildest democracy, and could only find a parallel in tie petty jealousies of
the small oligarchies pnd aristocracies that hai arisen in the middle ages, or ia what may
be calied the " palry raille of colonial faction."

Your Lordship sailed from England, bearinp with you at the saime tine the confidence
tf your Sovereign and tbat of the British people. Your obje'et was to re-establish the

dominion of your Royal Mistress in distant Provinces that had risen in resistauce to her
power. She invested you with ail Her authority; Her unconquered armies, Uer invincible
Beets ere plcced under your-command. Instead, however, of raising your trophies on the
ensanguined fieldi of civil strife, on a country dealated, on inhabitants ilying.from their
fgaming villages, on fathers torn from their choldreni, and wives froin their husbands;
mnstead eof folfowing-theexample, which, alas! history presented ta your view, and taking
advantage of the dreadful calta that follows an unsuccessful civil var, ta immolate your
hecatombs of human victime' at the shrine of angry and-offended power; yours, my Lord,
were not such laurels. Your Exçellency's friends in the British Senate, to oppose a factions
opposition, could not Bing on their table the blood-stained trophies of a Caunoe; boast of o

the military triamphs asd cruelties of au Alva; but they could do no more. They could
hold'up your illustrio examplé as an exception ta the precedents in thehistory of
S3.--I l 2 unlimited
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Address froim the unlimited power; they could say that you not only conquered, but that you annihilated Her
House of Assembly Majesty's enemies--you. made friends of them.
of Newfoundland. For reasons which. have not been yet explained to us, the représentatives of this Colony

had not an opportunity of weeting your Lordship at theseat of your government, in coin-
pany with the delegates from the sister Colonies; yet, notwithstanding, we rested in perfect
security, having unbounded confidence in your Lordship, that in any measures intended
for the gene-al benefit of the North American Colonies, the particular interests of this Most
ancient and valuable Colony would not be neglected.

We have ç.bserved, with unmixed satisfaction, the repeatedly expressed opinions of your
Lordship, not only of the possibility, but of the practicability of pernanently uniting these
Provinces vith the parent State. l these opinions wve fully participate,and we see no good
reason whyNewfoundland, and the other Provinces should not form a part of the United
Kingdom as much as Yorkshire, Edinburgh or Cork.

And we again beg to assure your Lordship, that though we shali long regret the unhappy
circumstances that have caused hopes thus ardently conceived to be se suddenly blighte
yet we are not without hope that, though your Lordship's views and our hopes have been
frustrated, the knowledge that your Lordship has acquired will be of lasting advantage to
us in another place.

House of Assenbly, October 25, 1828. , (signed) , Will. Carson, Speaker.

- No. 5. -

- L ETTi from Mr. William Young on the State of Nova Sotia.

MyLord, Quebec, 2o September 1838.
Letter from Mr. IN the several interviews with which my associates and dhyself havebeen honoured.fsince
'William Young on our arrival in Quebec, frecuent allusion hasý been made to the revenue and expenditure of
the State of Nova Nova Scotia, the composition of the two councils lately organised, and the evils that are
Scotis. complained of in the administration of her public affairs. The statement annéxed to the

joint communication which we addressed yesterday to your Lordship on the main-object of
our mission, contains a general and pretty accurate account of the sources fron which the
revènue of the province is derived, and the mode in which it is.expended ; and I'feel that
it is a duty I owc te my constituents and te the liberal or popular ,party vith whom I
isually net in the Assembly, to avail myself of this opportunity of placing before

your Lordship in writing, in a more distinct and permanent form than a mere verbal cotii-
munication, ie principal griévances which the great 'majority of the people anxiously
desire te bç retormed. There are some vell-informèd and uprght men in our province
who ridicule the ideu of there being any grievances with us, and distrust the party who have'
proclaimed their existence, and aim ait their redress. If those who de fint there are
grievances, mean only te say, that there are none of such magnitude as shu render the
people discontented with their condition, or disturb, even for an hour, the tratiquillity of the
government, I concur with them te the full extent. Abuses in Nova Scotia have never
reached-the same irritating or fearful leight which we have witnessed in other provinces.
The substantial blessings of an enlightened, and, upon the whole, an impartial and upright
administration of the law, of perfect freedoma of conscience, and the untettered exercise of

Sec Journals of industry, of the absence of oppression in every fqrn, have been long enjoyed by us, and
38, ~fl. 445. have doubtless largely contributed in fostering that ardent attachment te the British Crown

and tinstitutions, which may be fairly said to be an universal feeling. I know not of a single
individual of influence or talent, who would not regard a severance of our connection witl

' the mother'country, and our incorporation. which would soon follow, into the American
Union, with its outrages on property and real freedom, its groving democratic spirit and
executive weakness, as the greatest misfortune that could befall us. Let not your Lordship,,
then, or the British Ministry, bemisled into a belief, that there is any party an NovaScotia,
whicli does not reverence the name, and would not uphold, at every haizard, the supremacy
of England. True, we admire the enterprise, activity and publie works of the United States,
and vould wisl tat they were more largely'imitated in our own possessions; but -the
people of Nova Scotia have no desire te purchase these or any other advantages, by deserting
their constitution. They do, however, desire that our public affairs in some respects should
be more economically and visely managed: and it is te these that I have now respectfully
te solicit your Lordship's most favourable attenition. •

First. The administration of the Crown Lands is- universally and most justly complained
ofé Befoie the'introduction of ,the prçsent system,-grants could be obtaimed on theipay-
ment of moderate fees, which were distributed among the different officers, and reduced the
necessity and amount of salaries. In this point of view, the lands yielded sone, though'a
very inadequate, revenue to the Crown, and the country was easily and quickly settled.
Improvident and enormous grants to individuails, which have been the bane of othet
colonieg, and were not unknown te our early history, have been long unheard of among us,
and the old system, though far fron effective, worked weil and smoothly. But the Home
Government were unhappily persuaded to erect a new office, vith a salary disproportioned
te its.duties, and a substitution of sales at an upset price for the fees on grants, and ever
since there 'lias . been murnuring and discontent on ever e. 'he officers whîo used te
receive the fees complainèd that they wer.e deprived of eîreaolumenis, and have increased
their demanads of salary; ani the expense of maintai ing the new office, and paving the
comimssioner his 5ool. sterling a year, lias swallo cd up very nearly the-whlole pro-

ceeds.
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ceeds. . Upwards -of i oopoo acres of land have been sold since i83 î,and about 7,oo 1.' Lette from Mr.
received, ofwhich only 1,0471., as near as I cap compute it, and that for the most part in William Young ot
the last year, has been-paid into the casual revenue. This, however, is but a-small portion the State of Nova
of the eviLk. The young men of the colony, unable ta purchase the wild lands on the terms Scotia.
now imposed, and who would constitute our most valuable ånd hardy settlers, are le Journal% of 1837us by hundreds, and the cleating and improvement of the country is grently retarded. 1 .
rejoIce, therefore, that your Lordship contemplates a thorough change of the syst'em, and fol. 1838. App.
look ta it with confidence and hope, as one of the most important benefits that vill flow fol. 184.
from your administration.

Secondly. The oppressive and systematie encroachments of the Americans upon Our
fisheries, have attracted universal attention, and èxasperated ail classes. It would be vain for
me ta attempt a discussion of this extensive subject, which has already engaged your Excel-
lency's notice. The question is examined in ail its bearings in a Pamphlet which I had
the .honour of sending to Colonel C. Couper, witlh the Journals and other documents
referred ta in this letter; and your Lordship w'ili find a great body of facts collected by a
coinmittee of the Assembly in 1837, and annexed ta their report, which fully establishe's
the reality and extent of injuries done ta our people by foreign aggressors.

Thirdly. The expense of our customs' establilment is regarded as a serious evil. Previous to-
i 826the principal officerswerepaid by fees, and enjoyed-verylarge incomes. When these were
abolished, a proposition was made ta our legislature ta grant an annual sum towards the
maintenance of the establishment, which was accordingly dune by the Act io Geo. 4, c. 31,
in consideration of the abolition of the fees, and of hie benefit which the removal of the
former burthensome restrictions would confer on the generl'commerce-of the province.
The Assembly of that day, bowever, is usually-supposed.-to have made an improvident bir-
gain, such as the present Assembly, I am sure, would never'have yielded. They granted
in perpetuity for.the suppoit of the custom' establishment no less a sum than 7,144 1. 18 .9 d. Prov. Laws, vol. 4,
currency, payable out of the Imperinl duties. Besides this large amount, the establish. -fol. 57.
ment, as I have already mentioned, exhausts the whole of the Crown duties, which are
understood ta yield about 2,500'l. currency. The establishment costs us, therefore, nearly,
if not quite, io,oool., and it collects about 15,oool. worth of duties. The salaries are, many
of them, enormous, and the colonial revenue is collected by a distinct department, which
might easily be dispensed with, at an annual charge, including. the commission of 15 per
cent, paid in the outDprts, of about 2,500 1. The duties of both departments might be
as efficiently, and with more convenience ta the merchant, fulfilled-by one, ut an annual
expense of ;bout 6,ooo L. Sa that iii this single item a saving is quite practicable, with the
approval and sanction of the British Government, of 6,500. a year-a .sumn nearly equiva-
lent ta all that the legislature canbestow on its favourite object, the intellectual and moral
improvement and education of the people.

Fourth. The Assembly bas long been solicitous that every port in the province where
there is a custom-house officer, should be declared a free port. The present systemn fosters
the illicit trade which so injuriously affects our revenue, and cripples the~ activity of our
foreign commerce. The Assembly have declared that~they cat see no reason ta fear an
equal open competition between the industry of their constituents and that of any other
nation, and have earnestly petitioned the Home Goverament, and supported the ipplica-
tion by very cogent arguments, ihat every 'port where a custom-house officer is stautoned
mabe permitted ta enjoy the privileges of a free port.

The emoluments and salaries of some of the officers of goveriment, not under the
control of th'e legislature, are disproportioned to the means of the colony, and engender
habits of expense which re-act upon the mannera of the people, and hinder the accumuiaa-
tion of capital. The secretary of the province has 1,ooo 1. sterling a year out of the casual
reveue, and holds besides the lucrative office oT registrar of deeds. I will not undertake
to state the amount of his income; but it is plain, that it far exceeds what any officer
should derive fron the public funds of a young and comparatively poor colony. The opinion
is g aining ground, and I entirely concur in it, that none of our public officers, even the
highest, with the execption of the Governor, étould have more than 1,oool. çurrency ,a
year, and that noue, except two or threè of the highest, should receive more than a puisne,.
utdge. Connected with this subject is an unhappy question stii open, and which aIl men

must anxiouily desire ta have finally adjusted. ,Certain fees have been taken by our Chief
Justice and Judges of the Suprême Court, under an old ordinance of Council, which the
Assembly have repeatedly attacked as illegal. ý On the strict constitutional ground I have
no doubt they are sa, though I admit that niuch is ta be said, and plausibly and foròibly
said, by the advocatcs of the fees. They amount, on an average, to about 5oo0. a year,
and, for the sake of this sum, and the principle it is supposed to involve, we have the painful
and singular anomaly of a court, highly respected for integrity as well as talent, exacting -
fees, which the representatives of the people have denounced as contrary to law. For ny
own part; in consideration of these fees having been received for half a century, and, till
of late years, vith the inplied acquiescence at least of the legislature and people, I would
be wiling to commute them by a reasonable allowance ta the present Chief Justice and
J udges. At one time, I think, the Assembly would hàvëgranted such a"commutation ; but
nothing, I am côbvincedi, %vould induce thein to it now. In the debate of last session on
the civil list, the majority offered, in exchange for the casual and territorial revenue, to
grant permianently ta Her Majesty the'following salaries: To ehe Lieutenant-governor
during his continuance in office, 3,ooo L. sterling per annum; and to any future Lienutnant-
governor, e,oaol.; ta the present ChiefJ ustice, 850o. sterling per annutm, ivithoutfees, during
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Lotter from Mr. his continuance in oice; and to any future Chief Justice, 750 1. atetling; and to eaelh of
Willian Young un the Assistant Justices of the Supreme Court, 5oo 1. sterling, without fees. They resolved
the State of Nova also, that the 'þrovisions for the Attorney and Solicitor General, and secretary ot -the pro.
Scotia. vince, should be made by annual votes, a point onwhich I differed from them for the sane

reasons that are put so forcibly in the Report of the Canada Commissioners. I think it
right aise ta add, that I .voted against the first Résolution, as I feared it might defeat the
proposed seulement, and thought the salaries sonewhat lower tban they ouglit ta be.

S thî. The majority of the H.ouse of Assetably is dissatisfied with the composition of the
Executive and Legislative Coutncils, and the preponderance in both of interests which they
conceive ta be unfavourable ta reform. This is the true grouad, as I take ii, of the discon-
tent that is felt. The respectability and private virtues of the gentlemen who ait at the two
Council Boards are admitted by ail; it is of their political and personalpredilections that the
people complain. They desire reforming and liberal principles to be more fully represented
and advocated there, as they are i the Assembly. Tne majority of the House, while they
ppreciate and hive acknowledged the nxiety of his Excellency the Lieutenant.governor

ta gratify their ust expectations, bave also expressed their dissatisfaction that the Churcli
' of England should have been suffered ta retain a majority in both Councils, notwitstandin
the remonstrances af the Huse, andi the precise and explicit directions of the -Coloniai
Secretary. [Religious dissensions are happ'y unknow.n among us, and the true way ta
prevent their growth and increase, is to avol conferring an inordinate power on any one
sect, however worthy it may be of respect or faveur. 'ilhe argument in the Address of,last
session on this point appears to me irresistible. I haverespecttully to invite your Lordship's
consideration also of the Address passed by the House in the session of 1837. These
documents are the authentie and deliberate expositions of the views entertained by the
Assembly, and touch on most of the questions I have referred to in this letter. Had it net
extended ta such length, I would have been glad ta introduce some~ remarks also on the
jurisdiction and practice of the Admiralty Court, vhiich will soon become an intolerable
grievance, as somte already consider it ta be, and on the management of the post-office, and

-----. the Act vlieh was passed during the last session, and which wil1 save us, if it go into
operation, about 1,oool. per annum. There are other reforms demanded in our local affaira,
particularly in the excessive number of our common-law judges and courts, and the want of
an effective and easy appeal front our other tribunals, with which I shail not trouble your
Lordship, as they/are wnhin the power of our own legislature. The reforms I have taken
the liberty of urging depend, for the most part, on the British Government, and I earuestly
hope that they will commend themselves ta your Lordship's apprôval. An intelligent and
powerful mind cannot fait to discover their subetantialjustice, and the high sanction of your
Lordship would g:eatly assist us ipi our endeavours ta accomplish them. Several of these
points have been discussed byri. Uniache and myselif in the presence of your confidential
advisers, and I have shown the draft of this letter* ta him and to my two other associates.
The accuracy of the facts I have stated is, I believe, unquestionable, and I am confident
that the great body of the people concur in the conclusion I bave drawn from tiei.

I beg, therefore, in conclusion, respectfully ta solicit your Lordship's powerful interposi-
tion.in our behalf, and ta assure your Loddsiiip that I have written this letter purely on
public grounds, being on terms of firiendly intercourse with almnost ail the members of Her
Majesty's Councils, and the oflicers of Government, whose emoluments, however, I consider,
in many instances, higher thian the province can affurd,

His Excellency tl#
Riglit Ilonourable the Earl of Durhjeau, Governor-general,

&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(éigned) VO Young.

Lerter fromn th
Right Rtev.
A. Macdonell,
Catholie Bisho
of Kingston.

'-No. 6.- .

LETTER from tie Right Rev. A. AMacdonell Catholic Bishop of Kinston.
Mv Lord, Quebec, 22 June 1838.

e y,,-aExcellency's arrivai in these provinces, invested with more extensive powers thait
were ever y'et entrusted tg any British subject, shows the unbounded confidence Vhich

p your Sovereiga bas been graciously pleased to repose in your Excellency's liberal and
enlightened olicy, and'at the same titme inspires the inhabitants with sanguine expec-
tations, that those powers will be exercicd ta remove the grôunds of the jealousies,
discontents and disaffectioi which have occasioned already so much evil in.both.the
Canadas, an'd, if allowed ta continue mnuch longer, will infallibly terminate in direful
results..

A residence Of 34 years in Upper Canada, and an uninterrupted intercourse dgring that
period with a large proportion of the population of the provincé who are placed pnder My
own charge, and a general acquaintance with almost ail the respectable chnracters in both
provinces, have given me opportuniries of -Lnowing the sentiments, feelings and disposi-
tion of Canadians vhich few others have bad ; and, understanding that your Excellency
lias expressed a desire of receiving ilt the infornaton that can throw light on the causes
vhich Occasion the unfortunate differences and troubles that have existedn,îd still do

exist

M.r, Uninche, on reading th. lettr, wishes, ie, to add, th he docs not concur in if.
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existin these provinces, I consider it mydaty to.submit respectfully, but fearlessly and Letter from the
fnhlesitatingly, to your. Excellency, sueh information as my opportunities have enabled me Right Rev.

to acquire. - A. Macdonell, -

The population of Upper Canada is composed of Protestants of the Church. of'Engand, Catholie Bishop
Methodists, Presbyierians, aud Scots Highlanders, wls Joinec , uring the ofeington.
revolutionary war with the United States, and re called U. . Loyalists, and their
descendents, and the disbanded soldierg of'the Fitst Glengarry Fencible regiment, whom
I conducted unto this province with an order from the home govermnent to give lhem a
grant of land; French Canadians, who inhabit the western district, atid- Irish emigrants,
who have been pouring annually in great numbers into the province ever since the con-
clusion of the last war.

Ail the French Canadians, and a great majority of the Irish 'emigrants and Scotch
Highlanders, are Catholies. AIl the Irish Cathohcs, and the whole of the-Scots Highlanders,
have given the most unequivocal proofs of their loyalty and attachmnent to the British
constitution,, bymushing to arma at the first cail of the Government. The Scots High-
landers, not satisfied wih mustering to the number of 2,ooo nien in their own province,
volunteered their services to Lower Canada, and two corps of them Aerved on the frontier
until the excitement occasioned by the tireats of the rebels hiad entirely subsided.
- So successful were.the exhortations of the Catholic clergy to their respecti've floks,-that-

scarcely any of them was implicated in the rebellion. The leaders and chièfcontrivers of
tbe late outbreak were Protestants, Presbyterians and Methodiats; b.ut the majority of the
rebels were Methodists and Presbyterians. Such of the Protestants as became disaffected
and inimical to the Government, are so from jealousy and disappointment at seeing a certain
party'in and about Toronto assume too mach power, and exercise what they think too
mnoch infruenee over the different Lieutenant-governors; so much so, that there is hardly
a situation of trust or emolument that is not engrossed by themselves and their friends.

The Metlodists'and Presbyterians have become disaffected from their dread and abhor-
rence of a dominant church, and they cannot be persuaded but the' etablishmen t'of
rectories, and the postponement of the distribution of the clergy reserves, are preludes to a
system which they are fully determined to resist to the utmost of their power; and it is
in vain to expect that peace or permanent tranquillity éan be established in the provihce
until these questions are finally settled. .
. The -warm and animated discussion ivhich bas taken place betweenthe archdeadon of

Toronto and the Honourable William Morris, of Perth, in rèference to the right of the
Presbyterians to a share of the clergy reserves, has raised a general excitemient among the
Presbyterians; whichbit will take a long time to allay, and which may terminate in unplea-
sant, if not dangerous consequences.

The Catholics, who compose-. great proportion of the population of Upper Canada, are
çither Irish emigrants, Scots Highrlanders, or French Canadians. Ail those, although not
disaffected to the Government, are far from being satisfied. The Irish arrived in this
county with their minds under a strong irritation, arising from the pressure of tithe
exactions, rack-rents:in their own çôuntry, and, above ail, their inortal hatred to Orangeism,
which they find rapidly spreading over this province: they are with great difficulty per-
suaded that they will meet vith justice and tair play in Canada, and are thus predisposed
to receiv e-ery unfavourable impression which the exaggerated misrepr esentations of
the disaffecte who are most anxious to win them over to their party, choose to make
upon them.

Unable to buit places of worship for thenselves, or educate their children, they, as well
as the Scots Highlanders, feel greatly disappointed at being excluded from. their share of
the élergy reserves, and at not receiving any assistance from Goveinment for the education
of their children, although the Methodists obtained this very year a grant of 4,1001. towards
their seminary t Cobourgh.

There are abundant funds for education in the province, if the sehool lands were disposed
of, and the proceeds applied to the support of district and common schools. The with-
holding of those funds, and of the clergy reserves, from the purposes for which they wyere
intended, and the sprend of the Oran~ge system, are the principal; if not the only, grounds
of discontent among ail denominations in' Upper Canada.

The Scots having contributed so materially to the conquest of the Canadas, andt the ,
defence of them on every occasion when any attempt had been made to wrest themn from
the British crown, feel indignant that they should be deprived of ail the rights and
advantages which others enjoy who have not the sane claims that- they themselves have.

I humbly beg leave to submit to your Excellency a furthèr claim, which the Catholic
clergy of this diocese conceive- te hav'i'on the Government, on account of the chtirge they
have for many years past taken of dk varioa's tribes o' Itdians who inhabitdifferent parts
of this province, and of those who t4i yedr and last summdr emigratei from the territories of
the Untied States te the Manatoline 1siands in Lake ,Huron. The Methodists, who have
taken great pains to convert thes4 simple jeopie to their religious creed, have sÔ disgusted
the Indians by their interference' with-temporal concerna, contrary tp the practice of the
Catholic clergy, vho çonfine thensèlves entirely Io spiritual matters, that they have been
inost urgent to get Catholi,ç priests omnong theni; -and I have so far complied with their
solicitations, as to appoiit two-clergymen, who speak the Indian language, to Penetangùe-
shine mríd the Manatoline Islands; but as the Indians tlemselves-can, fford nothing towards
the support of those clergymen, and my salary, although not half the amnount of that wlùch
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Letter from the the Catholic Bishop of Quebec receives from the Britisb .,Gpvernment, being burthened
Righ Rev. vitl 'th'e"èeenses'of'the"education, of i4. students for the ecélesisticalstate, iiîs.imposslble
A. Màcionell,' for me to idford thei any assistance, auid the 'only inealis they lia've of supporting life
Catholie BishoP in.these remote and dreary regions, where their duty cails them to spend their timne amloig
of Kingston. sayages, is'the slender quota tat falls to* their share of 'the. >,ooo 1 alloyedby Govern-

lient to all the Catholic cleigy of'Upper Canada.
The Jesuit propcrty'in Lower Canada had been bequeathed by tie ~original dnors ',for

tiliepurpose of instructing the'Indians in the' Catholic religion'; und' às that duty now
princi ally devolves upon the Catholic clergy of, Jpper Canada, I should hope that yo'u.
Ekeelkney would see the jusgice and proeriety of ordering at least a share of tbat propE
to go t.owards supplying the Indians with religious instruction, and thus fulfilling the
origmnal intention of the donors.

Alexander .lfaedonell,
Bishop ofKingston, Upper Canada.

-No. 7.-

1enorial of Au- ME0II.oiAL of Anthony Manahan, Esq., complaining of the total Exclusion of Roman
thony Manahan, Catrolics (Irish) 'from ail Places of Emolument and Honour 'in thie Power of thé
Esq. Government of Upper Canada.

To His Excellency the Right honourable the Earl of Durhiam,-Viscount Lambton,
&c. &c. &c., Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable MilitaryOrder of the
Bath, one of Her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, and Governtor-General
Of ail Her Majesty's Provinces within and adjacent to the Continent of North
America, &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,
ENcouRAoED by the generous invitation to ail of Her Majesty's subjects whnJhsd any'

matter to communcate, connected with the prosperity and tranquillity of these Provinces
over the destinies of which your Excellency bas been happily chlied to rule by our 'nost

-Gracious Queen, 1, an humble individual,.a, magistrate of the Midland.District, Colonel of
the 2d Regiment of Hastings Militia, and one of- the Representatives of the county in the
Provincial. Assembly, nost respectfully approach your Excellency humby to state on
behaif of 75,000 of Her Mejestys most faithful subjects, the Irish Roman Catholic inha-
bitants of this Pro-vinceï- . ' - . ' I '

That Irish Catholics constitute a full fifth of the population : , ..
That hitherto, and always in the time of need and.the hout of danger, they have proved

their upshaken feaity to tieir beloved Queen, their devoted attachment to British inatituà.
tions, their full and unmitigating determination to maintain and perpetuate the happy
dependénce of these Colonies upon the parent state, and their dislike for'republican
institutions: : . 1 .

That of ail Her Majesty's faithfui subjects in thtis Colony, Irish Catholics are tiose wivo
have never complained, although always neglected when .the patronage of the Executive
was to be distributed; a fact which your Excellencyunay not doubt, wlen you ascertain
that there is noi one Irish Catholic in this Province in any office od profit or emolui'ent :

That this exclusion has been, and still continues to be, keeuly felt by the entire class it
affecets; and has been the means of inducing lindreds, if not thousands, of well-affected
shbjects"intending settiers, to seek elsewhere an asylum; especially those vho were
scnsitively alive to the wrongs for centuries inflicted on their unfortunate fellow Catholica
of Irelapd, in tines now happily fast going past, and the perpetuation of vhich' tiey
dreaded in this'favoured land.

That'tiiose exclusions are chiefly, if not wiiolly, attributable to the absence ofliberal and'
cnlightened men in the councils of the Province, who, above party feelings, sectariait-
principles and family intercsts, would prämote in common the Catholic with the Protestant
to offices of emolument, honour and 'profit, knowing no distinction where integrity' snd
talent recommended the Catholic as well as the Protestant, especially in the councils of
foi nier days, under whose influence, althougli not in office, the exclusions complainedof
are'continueid, and will'be perpetuated unless remedied by your Excellency., Of titis spirit"
of exclusion, your Excellency will, find ample proof in a:letter addressed by the Rev.
William Macaulay, rector of Picton, brother to theIllonouraible John Macadlay, at present,
and for life- to be, Chief Secretary to the Lieutenant-Governorof Upper Canada, nio less inve-r-
terate in bigotry and prejudice. This letter was addressed toSir Francis Head, who having'
appointed a Catholic to the office of sheriff of the Prince Edward's district, recently aban-
doned by Ricliard Bàllock, Esq., now adjutant-general of militia, by reason of the inadequlaey
of its emolunents, 921. per annum, to, support, him, was called upon by thisclergyman
to cancel any Catholic appointnents which lad been made, and never again tÔ presuaie to
appoint a Catholic to oflice in this truly Protestant Colony. SÙperadded, thepetition of the
.Reverend William Itintoul, moderator of the.Church of Scotland, in name and by'appoint-
Ment of the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in -connexion witi the Chunch of
scotlarid, to the House of Assembly a çopy.of..whichlmzogerespeçtfully append for your.
Excelleucy's infodnatg.
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Acting up to the spirit anid letter of the generous liberality h'ey profess, Her Majestys Memoriaf of An-
Ministry hive recommended that the free colonial inhabitants ôf the Island of Trinidad, and, thony Manahan,
I believe, the other British islands in the-West Indies,slould'be represented in the councils Esq.
of the'Colony, and that fit and discret persons Bhould be selected for appointment to the
council in that iland. -in UYpper Canada, where Irish Catholicd co<stitute on-flifth of the
p opulation at pesent, and if immigration from Ireland be encouraged, my fellow Catholics
from Ireland would soon 'amount te one-half its population, by the valour of whose
ancestors the Canadas were conquered; by whose personal assistance these Colonies were
defended against an invading republican enemy during the last war; by whose uncalcu-
lating attachment and firm )toyaly the machmations of republicanizing agitatörs were
speedily defeated at the laie electidus; by whose distinguisbed bravery the civil war incited o

by those agitators was immediately suppressed, and the designs of American sympathizers
to invade us, werè frustrated.- Yet in Upper Canada there never was one Irish Roman
Catholic an executive or legislative councillor, nor has one been ever appointed to any
public situation of emolument and profit within the Colony. May ,t pleaseyour Excellency
to permit me most respectfully to ask the question, Would religioists of ay other per-
suasion, would people-of any other country, knowing and appreciating British liberty,
British justice, endure such exclusions, or with them would sucb unjust distinctions be com-
patible with the pence and tranquillity of the country ? Rather, vould not the complaints
of English Protestants, Scotch Presbyterians, and English and Scotch Dissenters be hurled
at. the Throne -uitil they became, without exclusion or distinction, sharers in the sunshine of
executive favour and patronage? 'And may it please your Excellency, sball the acknow-
ledged merit, the just claims of the Irish Roman Caiholics of Upper Canada to a reasonable
lerticipation in the rights and immunities of Her Majesty'i Protestant subjects be overlooked
and neglected ; shall the good actions of Catholices, never found murmurers at. injuries, nor
ungifteful for confidence or esteetn, be unrewarded ? Shall the councils of the Province, the
Oiublic departments of Upper Canada, in short the entire nachinierv of its goveranent, lie
carried on in this spirit of exclusión, without-a voice te maiintain Irish Catholic integrity
and loyahy against the prejndice and bigotry overwhelming it, or supervise measures
of impartiality and justice ? Forbid it my Lord of Durhami I deem it enougi t make
ybur Excellency aware abat such a snte of things exists; a rémedy, un-effectuai remedy, will
be applied. The Irish Roman Catholic will be made happily te feel and to know that his
integrity and talent are to be takèn lito common account with his Protestant brother.
Then, oh then, how gratefully will the thousands here further your Excellency's laudable'
design' of filling up ihis country with a loyal, honest, industrious class of people tfon home;
by encouraging the tens of thousands of their Catholic friends ready and willing to migrate
to join them.
- I most humbly crave your Excelleecy's indulgence for this intrusion; I am aware 1 shall

by this simple oct of justice tu my fellow Caholics fron Ireland, have raised a host of
eniemies in the notorious family compact of Toronto; but the mgtto I adopt is, " Fiat
jùstitia, ruat Colum," thus-translated, "-Your Lotdship will do justice, displease whom it

tay' I have, &c.
(signed)Kingaton, Upper Canada, 18 July 1838.- A. Manaban.

, Copy of the PETITION referred to above.

Unto the Honourable the Commons House of Assembly,
Tise PiTiTIoN of tfie Conssiot- of the Synod of the Presbyterian Churcli of Canada in

connexion vith the Churcli of Scotland,
Humbly sleweth,

TnAT your Petitioners, believing it to be at once the highestduty and interest of the State
to make a format recognition of Him who is the head over all things for His body the
Church, and to promote and maintain His cause in the world, view with satisfaction the
measure of unanimity which prevails in your. Honourable House respecting the appro-
priation -of the clergy reserves for the support of Christian ministers. Yet, masmuch
qsthey.firmly believe liat the Roman Catholic religion is that great apostacy which was
foretold by te Apostles of the Saviour, they cannot, regard the proposal to endow the
ministers cf that religion in Upper Canada without the most sincere alarm, convinced that
such a mensure would be at once opposed to sound principle, and extremely injurions te
-the temporal and spiritual [quere weltarej of this youthful community.

Your Petitioners d.o therefore earnestly pray, That your Honourable Hause will not
sanction the appropriation of lande or mioney to the suoport of the Rloman Catholic
r.eligion, or of any-church, or body of Christians who do not hold and avow the fundamental
doctrines of the Christian religion as they are set forth in the creeds and confessions.of- he,
Rçformed Churches.

, In the name and by appointment ofthe Commission of the Synod of the,Presbyte-
rian Church of Canadaî in connexion with the Church of Scotland, at Toronto, .
the 26th day of January 1837 years.

(signcd) 'William Rintoul, Moderator.

- - t. 'o
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--No. 8.-.-

EM ORIAL of Representatives of Scotch Church in Montreal.

.Wo iis Exce gite Riglt Honourable John George, Earl of Durham, Viscount
Lamblon, &c. &c., Eni it GrandCross of the Mosi lionourable Militiry Order cr
<he Bath, one of Her Sajesty's Most honotrable Privy Council, and Governor
General, Vice-Admiral and] Cuptain-General of ail lier 'Majesty's Provinces
within and adjacent to the Continent of North America.

May it please your Excellency,

Memorial of Re- WE, ihe MembUcrs of the joint Comnit tee of Representatives, noninned by the three
presentatives of congregations in the City of Montreal, in connexion witli the Establisbed Church of
Scotcb Church in Scoutlind. for the purpose of vindicating and maintaining inviolute the constitutional rights
biontres]. . and privileges of our church in British North America, beg permission to approaihl your

Excellency, and to express our unfeigned regret that circumstanQes should have unhappily
arisen at a crisis like the present, and while your Excellency was zealously labouring, with
the fairest hope of ultimate success, for the permanent re-establishment of public'pence,
order qnd prosperity in the Canadas, to compel you to resign the government, and thereby
tlrow a dark shade on our dawning hopes.

We'ieeply deplore tihis untoward, and most ill-timed event, and beg to assure you that
we participate unanimously and ftllyin the sentiments of confidence which are'felt thrôugh-
oui the vhiole of British North Amiierica, in the wisdom, independence*and integrity of your
adndinistration; and vhiile we cannot but contemplate your departure from us with sorrow
and dismay,'as a public calamity, which, could we indulge the hope that your resolmion
may not be irrevocably fixed, we should most solemnly deprecate, we feel, nt the sane
tinie,.that it is inauspi'ious to the cause in ulhichi we are maore imm ediately,interested, and"
that we arc thereby pilacéd in-circunbtunces, we fear, less favourub e titan we éontenplated
nt ?ur firat forùiation, for the carly attainment of the important object of oir appoint..

omecnt.
In accordance withb our generous invitation, at tlie commencement of yoûr administra-

tiqn, ve were preparing to Uring before your Excellency a representatioà of lie cainis,
and an expresîson of t he complaints, of Her Majesty's aiihful subjects throughout these

'Colonies in connexion with our national church, and'were animated with tie hope that
whenl Our claims slould be fully submitted to you, they could not fail to obtain fron your
justice and visdom fhat redress for which, we grieve to say, we hâve for many'years past
been petiuioning too much in vain.

.We ivill not attempt to conceal from your Excellency that there is a very general and
deep sentiment cf disappoiintrent. regret and nortification it our minds, and we are weli
assured in the minds,,of ail our bretbren, in consequénce of hie long-co;itinued 'and,' as we

•Iiumbly conceive, very unnerited neglect with which the claims advanced by us, as members
of the establislhed church of Scotland, have been ieretofore treated by tie authorities, or the
empiie, both at home and in the Colonies; claims of which the justice lias been repeatedly
recognized, and in vords solewnly sanctionei aud proclaimed by the Governîment.

We cannot at present enter into a detailed statement of the grounds of our complaints,
but we'niay be pernitèd to refier your Excellency to the accompanying appeal, which we
have been duced to-put forth in le present crisis to the iembers of our church, ond of
wbich we present herewitl a copy. Ainongst the facts introducedin tis appeal,we would
invite your special attention go two which are of recent occurrence, and one of whiclh at
least has taken place under your inmediate administration in thiÀ province: first, the un-
expected suspension of the payment cf the grant of ooL. out of lte proceeds of the reserved
laiids in, this province to the ministeis of the presbytery of Quebee, of which the first and
unly payment vas made list year; and, secondiy, the w%ithdrdval of two small salaries Of'
So- each, formerly enjoyed ly <lie senior ministers of Quebec ond Montreal. And we
vould press upon your Excellency's notice die manifest partiality shdwn' in restoring to
lie ¯rotestant bishop his salary,- while the Government, at the same timte, persists, in our

4 Dse, in the refusal of one-hai the anount of that salary te the whole body of otr clergy in,
tha province.

'While we m'óst sincerely regret that we are compelled to resort to this neastire of muking
a public appeal to the sense ofour people, in a crisis of excitenent and agitation like the
present, m.e feel dle most perfect confidence thaît the intelligent and loyal population with,
whom ie have to do, will act with'calmness, moderation and prudence; and, peruaîmded that
your'Excellcncy will give the subject youi early and earnest attention, we fondly indulge'

in die hope, that through your advice and nediatiqp, cur religious rights and interestssshali'
be duly proée ted and permanently'iecùred.

We would preshime, most respcctl'ully, to request permission to commignieate to your
Eicellency; in'the'évent'f' your carly departure for Great Britain, such petitions and
menmorials as miy lereafter be intrusted to us for transmission to uthëarent country, and
-we entrea your Excellency m ili bc pleased to submtit them to cur gracious Sovercign, and
to tlat branich of thie Imperial Legslature of wthich your Excellency is a Member, acccin-
panying them withi 'Such 'recommendation as you mn your wisdoîîî may think due tu the
Juitice and importance of ouir claims.

1I
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If the unanimous voice of the loyal inhabitants of Iliese colonies cannot induce your Memorial of Re-
Excellency to relinguish your' purpose- of retiring forthwith <from the. Government of Preiftatives of
British North America, we would offer our best wishes for the safe return of yourself, your Scotch Churcb i
Countess and family, adding our fervent prayers to Almighty God for your and their future Aontreal.
heahh and happiness. ' , . ig-e, g

(signed) James Flemig, Chairman.
Montregl, 3o October 1838. David Chisholaei Secretary.

-No. .-
't

'AnDDRss frotr the Constitutional Association of Montreal te the Inhabitants of
British America.

Fellow Countrymen, -
WnErN an indistrious population, after years of suffering, are aroused to a sense of dan- Address from the

geri by renewed attticks upon thèir rights and liberties, untappeal te those of kindred blood, Constitutional
anmated by the sane spirit, and allied by a communion of interests, can excite no sur- Association of
prise, and requires no justification. ."Montreal to the

Long nd plaiently have the population of British and Irish. descent in Lower Canada Inhabitant of Bri-
endured evils of no ordinary description, relying on the interposition of the Imperial tish Ameuica.
Government-for relief. Deceived in tleir fondlv-cierisled trust, they are impelled to seek
fromýtheir own energies that protection whiclhas been withheld by the'power on whse'
justice ihey reposed.

For haif a century they have been subjected to the domination of a party whose polic'y
has been, te retain the distinguishing attributes of a foreign race, and 'to crash in others
that spirit of enterprise which they are unable or unwilling te emulate. During that
pýeriod, a population descended fromi the same stock with ourselves, have~covered a coh-
inent wit h the smiling monuments of their agricuitural industry. Upper Canada and the
Unitel States bear ample testinony of the flood-tide of prosperity, the result of unrestrictèd
enterprise and of equitable laws, whichl has rewarded their efforts. Lover Canada, where
another race predominates, presents a solitary exception to this general march of imiproe- £
ment. There,surrounded by forests inviting the industry of man, and offering a rich rewa'rd
to his labour; an illiterate people, opposed te improvementshave compressed heir growing
numbers almost within the boundaries of the original settiements, and presenit in their lawÎ,
their mode of agriculture, and peculiar customs, a not unfaithful picture of France in the
seventeenth century. There, aiso, may be witnessed' the humiliating spectacle of a rural
population not unfrequently necessitated to implore eleemosynary relief from the Legisla-
tureof.the country, ' - ' -
' It were incredible to suppose that a minority, constituting nearly one-third of the entire
population, imbued with the same ardour for inprovemnents that honourably distinguishos
their race througlhout the North American continent, and possessing 'the undisputed con-
trol of all the great interests of tIne colony, vould resign themselves to the'benumbing
sway cf a majorty,cdiffering from them so essentially on all'important points, whilst any
mode.of deliverance was open te their choice. Nor would supineness or indifference'ob
their part produce a corresponding change in theiropponents, or mitigate the relentless
persecution with which they have been visited. The.deep-rooted hostility excited by the
French leaders against those of different origin, vhich bas led te the perpetration of out-
rages on persons and property, and destroyed confidence in juries, who have been taught
to regard usas their foes, has extended its pernicious influence beyond the limils of Lo>ver'
Canada.. Upper Canada, repulsed in her endeavours to open a direct channel of commu-
nication- te the sea, bas been driven te cultivate commercial relations wvith the United
Statesswhose policy is mpre congenial widl her own. ,Nova Scotia and News Brunswick
vill learn, wvith indignant surprise, that the destruction of their most important interest is
countenanced and supported by the Assembly of titis province. • ,

A French majority in one province lias causei these accumulated evils,-a British majo'-
rity in the United Provinces will compel tiheir'removal.

If it be the desire of the French Canadians to isolate thenselves from theaother subjects
of the Empire, by cherishing the hnuguage and manners of a country which stands Io them
in the relation of, a foreigni power, the eflècts of, such a prejudice will chiefly be fflt by
tiemselves, and may be-left for correction to the hband of time; but, when national feèlinjg
is eàhi6itedin an active opposition Io the general interests of the British American'Pro-,
vinces, when immigration, is checked, the settlement of. the country .retarded, and 'the '
interests of commerce sacrificed, to the visionary schemite of establishiing a French power;
it becomes the solemn duty of'tieî, entiie British population to resist.proceedings s'o preg-

nnt with cvil. Letit not'be said, that a million of freemeil 'pernitted tlieir'rights to;be -

invaded, antid,their onward course impeded,' by a faction which already recoils in alarmt from.
the contest it lias rashly provoked.

Contected as are the Provinces of British America by a chain ofrivers and kiikes, affprd-
ing the ments of creating an uninterruptèd water communication between theii extremities,
at a comparatively small expense ; possessing within thtemielves the elenentsofian.exten-
sive trate by the inierchange of those products which aret peculiar te each, and forming
parts of the bame .Empire, they have the unidoubted rigfit to require ti.at diese advùntages
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ie Çunegitésfor1lItt hiiiaad pdliefir anyionè Staté;-mnéesele-
of Liver Cápada, tlhat State, frotm gpógrphrical position'exer-
dehdé ad the prôs'peyity of a
età abad'ejbhe laitwo.dddresees, emandting from this Associa-

ih'want of education among the French populaion, their subà
lèaders,'adl Îbh bostiÎiJy f those- leaders to the opulation of

Brtish asid'Id'ish'dèscént. Many additional illustrations of their bostileipoliftnigbt he
addu -d. = V ' > -

At¯a time hen ieri of al political parties in the sister provinces are unitéd in opposing
the contemplated change in the ,timber duties, the Assembly of tbis province, tar froin
lending their assistance, have countenanced the attaék, by, recognizing as titeir agent in
England in'individual who is distingus'hed by his advocacy of tuie .aide interests, and
his active opposition to the colonial trade.-, T aid-in- the prosecution-of-this design, they
have 'not scrupled to appropriáte a part of the provincial fonds'(obtained urder die pretext
of defraying teir contingent expenses) to reward théii agent, and to circulate through the
British press statements tbat are calculated to nislead thè public mind ; thùs grât:fying
tbeir national animosity, by.lending ,a willing aid to .ruit -the shipping and mercantile
interests of the British American provinces,, and to prevent the influx of immigrants from
the British Isles, who are brought to ihe Colonies at a trifling ooet by the vessels engaged
in the.timber trade.

Upper Canada is honourably distinguished for-worki-completed' and in progress, re-
mnarkable for their magnitude and, for the extensiveness of their destined utility. The St.
Lawrence Cdnal, at this moment in active progesswill cumplete an uninterrupted navi-
gation for veisels of considerable burthen froin~thë upper lakes to the line dividing that
province-from-Lower danada; but at tlat point the spirit of British éiterprise 'ciounters
the-influende.of French domination; thevast design cf rendering the rengotest of the indand
seas -accessible to vessel from the ocean, is there frustrated' by tbe anti-cemaîmercial
policy of the French leaders. We look in vait .to their proceedings for any'manifestaton
cf a desire to co-operate in the great ivork of public improvement whièh animatesy as witlh
pue spirit, the entire North Aincrican populatuon of British descent; nor isii their adverse
disposition less visible in their opposition to oilier im portant:designs ; thiey-either refuse 'to
grant èharters to carry into effect'.works of acknowledged public utlity, gr, -when after.
repeated and earnest applications, charters are obtainedthey are clogged with restritiona
ofuan 'unusual character, in the hope of rendering them inoperative.,

l ail new countries ihe deglciency of capital proves a serious ppediment to. the^exer-
.tions of the enterprising and industrious, and it would be among the first duties'of a wise
Legislature to invite the introduction of foreign capital, by the adoption of an équitable
system-of law, that would inspire confidence in personal and in landid securities. In Lower
Canadi, from the absence of Offices for the Registration of real estate, And from the system

-of secret and general mortgages, not cnly is foreign capital expluded, b -the dolong is im-
poverished by the withdrawal of funds fof profitable- and secure investment hinpther cun-,
triés. Iu tracing the motive of resistance to a measure thnt more than any other would
advance the public welfare, we again encounter, the pernicious influenceof French exclu-.
siveniess. A general distrust of the titjes end securities of landed estateris suff ered.to exist,
in order to prevent the acquisition ofreal property by immigrants from the Brishlsles.

Tnis spirit of exclusiveness, which betrays itself in ail the proceedings,of th Assenbly,
disfigures even those-nasuresywhich, it miglt reasonably lie expectedî,wo.uld 'nspire senti-
ments of a more lofty and generous nature. Althou5hthe Briush Act of th'ç j4 Geo. III.
which confirmed the right of the French Clergy to tathes,.declared, mut probably foi that
very reason,'tlat the religious communities should pot hold estates, they tontinue in te
undisturbed possessionà of tracts of land, exce'eding 6fteent hundred square iles in extent,
besides possessing property of great value in Quebec, Monitreal, asndeilsewhere n , n addition'
tu the revenues derived from these posiessions, the Aesembly annuallv approprigtes large
,sums of mfoney ont of the Provincial revenues for, the support of those communities, and,
-or ahe establishment of institutions rigidly and exclusively Frencb,,,vhilst'îoother insti-
tutions on a liberal foundation, affording relief 'to ail, witliout'distindion of Qçigin'or creçd,
a fair participation of legislative aid bas been refueed. - , . , , . .

It is to " the great body of the people" thus'characterized, tiat his Excellency the
- Earl of Gosford, the representative of a, British King and the, hepd of tËîe Commission

deputed to inquire into our complaints, bas declared. that ail future appointments to office
shall be made acceptable.

-A Legislative Council cbnstituted on such a principle, would be but'a cQunterpart of the
Assmby; itmi ht, and no doubt woùild, relieve the Executive from Jhe odiuamof Banc-
tioiug the ille a ppropriatioty of a part of the provincial revenu»s, by, the miere vote of
the Assembly; ut it would not prevent the same-misapplication of the public fonds being
effected by bill, which is noufaccomplished by abi~atddress to, the bead, of the Administration.
•:A .Government thus conducted, would forfei. ai title to. out confidence, wold, be.
regiarded but as'an instrument to secure the dominatioâi of q party, Ajd the, brief period
of its duration would be marked bysacenes of 'outrage, and by diffcîulti s of rdinary
description. , . - -

The Frencli leaders, if we areto.credit their reiterated pssertions, entertain iwattach-
ment so de~ep, so absorbing, florlective iustitutions, that they would'at'once confer tat
ini ftant privilege, to its fullest extent, without reference to previous habits, educatioù, or
politdcal dissensions. How much of this ardour may have been called 1orth by d desire tq

establish
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establish French ascendancy, and ta depress Britisi iutelest4 may faitly 1ededuoed froni a Address frein the
CI eview ef lbeirtiM PtOceKdiug& Wl thon r discossitg the qiestion of e4c"vè itstittWti éns C02tto"n"k

*hí is obvioc, cannot be ;introduced to the extent detaanded by the Amsetnb)y, under Assocat on of
the existing political relations, ef the colony, which teltians we are resoluteto araintàti, Inhabitants of Bri-

we distincily aver, that we are not influenced by idle aprebenioris of a government of tish Agaerica.
the people,,and for the people;, but it must be emphatical y a.gomement of .the people,"
truly re resented, and not that of a French facti; the government of an educated and

independent race, attached to the priiciples of civil and rel igious liberty ý and not tb4t of
an unjnformed population, striving for domination, and seek-ing tç perpetuate in Amerc4a
the institutions of feudal Europe.

To the people of the sister Colonies we appeal, earnestly recommendmg the adoption

of measures for assembling at some central point, a Congress of Deputies from al the

Provinces of British North America. A Britisti American Congress, possessing strength

from union, and wisdom from counsel, by the irresistible weight of its moral influence,

would supersede those other remedial measures which are the last resource of an insulted

and oppressed community. Oa it would devolve the solema duty, calmly to deliberaie on

ail matters affecting thecommon weal, and firmly to resist ail attempts-to invade the rights,
or impair the interests of the United Provinces.

In submitting a brief recapitulation of the objects of the Constitutional Association, it

may not be misplaced to offer a few observations explanatory of the position of parties

in Lower Canada, and of the sentiments of the British population towards their fellow-

subiects of French origin.
she moral guilt of exciting national hostility undoubtedly rests with the French leaders,

who alone benefit by'the distracted state of the country; but the -facility with which

the French peasantry have received these impressions, and the unanimity with which

they support the aggressive policy of their leaders, render them, although less culpable,

yet equally the determined opponents of our rights and our liberties. Unhappily, their

want of education preveuts a direct appeal being made, through the press, to their

judgment; but those of their countrynen who are not blinded bv the infatuation of

party, who posseas education to comprehend, and opportunity te make known, the sen-

timents of the British population, may be led to reflect upon the consequences that

must resuit from their present delusion. Should the admonition be disregarded, on them

let the responsibility rest.
'The province of Lower Canada, whether regarded as a part of the British Empire,

or of the great North American family, is evidently destined to receive the impress of

national character from those States by which she is surrounded. An obstinate rejec-
tion of ail measures, having for their aimn the. graduai removal of those peculiarties
which distinguish the population of French orgin, may retard; for a time, au inevitable
event, but will certainly hasten the introduction of changes of a more abrupt and
decisive character.

A flspassionate examination of the changes required by the British population, will
satisfy ail unprejudiced men, that they are a(apted to the general interests of society, are

liberal and comprehensive in their character, and unconnected with party objects.
To relieve landed estate froin the servitudes and exactions of feudal law;
To introduce Registry Offices, and put an end to the iniquitous frauds that grow

out of the present system;
To promote works of publie improvement;
To encourage agriculture, and protect commerce;
To recognize an equality of rights among ail classes;
To resist tie domination of sect or party, and to establish a general system of educa-

tion divested of secta1ian tests :-These are our objects and our demands; they are

based on trutb, are essential to national prosperity and to individual security; they admit
of no compromise, and fron them we will not recede.

The threatening aspect of the times demands action; neutrality, the usual resource of

ordinary minds, will not be attended by an immunity from danger; it must remain with

the population of French origin to decide; whether, by contmnuing to support the leaders

they have hitherto selected, they are ta be regarded as hostile to our just claims; or, by
uniting with their fellow-subjects of British origin, they will compel tie introduction of
salutary reforms, consign te their native insignificance the few individuals who alone profit

by the, present systein of misrule, and by repudiating ancient prejudices, and exclusive pre-

tensions, place themselves in accordance with the spirit of the age.
To us, it is in one respect a matter of indifference vhat - their decision may be. The

principles-we espouse are idehtified with the'happiness of the human race; they have
taken root with Our language in ail quarters of the globe; and wherever that language is

spoken, there shall we meet encouragement, and thence shall we derive force.
Although Lower Canada presents the strange spectacle of a British Government, be-

stwin its confidence on men who have openly avowed their hostility to England, and
theirdesire te effect a separation fron the Èmpire; although by the connivance of that

Government, the provincial funds have been illegally applied to reward French agitators,
to support French journals, and topay French agents; yet do we feel the proud convic-

tion, that the energies of Britons will rise superior to the emergency, and that, despite an

unnatural coalition, the banners of our country will continue to wave over a British
Province.

3.-IL. The
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ÂPPENDIX Tà, REPORT 01N THZ APPAiRÊ O? CÀ-A&ADA.

The voice of scqplncat ion bau been unheeded amidst the insolemùt cIaàmours of~ fatiIon.l
United British Amnerica, asnming an -attitude alike removed from menace or front féar,-
lviII pruclaimn ber wrongsa, assert ber rights, and-eaim from the Icaperial Parliament tbae'
interposition wbicli.uhall remove existing grounds of complaint, nid carry wîth it a suffi-
cient guarentee agpinst future aggresaione. .

By order of the Erecutive Comanittee of the Montreal Coniitiutional Associatiorn.

.r. Gat4'rie Scott, Secretary,
Montrel, Januayà z836.

Williea Roboetson, Chairman.
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